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VOLUME 4i5. BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2<i, 1872. NUMBER 25. 
Uueful Knowledge. 
Plain Ci>» u;i>. Thiee well beaten eggs, 
pint ol in ilk. three or lour tablespoon- 
luN of sugar: lir well together and bake 
twenty minutes. 
\ en line biscuit can be made wiiliout j 
ggv \ using one tablespoonfnl ol ere am 
in place ol an and proceeding o*her- 
e in the accustomed manner. 
Kxci dvnt pumpkin pie may be made 
without teas i>y m-mg one tuhlospoonful 
: cornu in place an egg, ami pro- 
ceeding oil i'/.lsf in the accustomed man- 
ner. 
(loci I’n <11:-i. Sweet cream made 
uto suit b>ugh with either lire or coarse 
II i’ nlo :*u;"-»di:'.teb. ill a quick oven. 
W unite a good erust lor any kind of 
I'lfS. 
ini UNFA vk'. line pint ot sweet 
stirred into 
ami -hair •" !••!" a ^ ill dough, out 
i-.t mil * ;m ii tliick 1 ke in a quick 
oven. 
i IN: .. •: he White of one egg 
wo .111 ..•.Hu, am: mix. -rilf with plver- 
! -ug ir; -or* .ad on tin* cuke. I>v the 
.. .. ei it on ii will lie hard and 
gloss* 
ih’\. I*i moo Pressing maile nt stale 
hi*. ■ i. -id. puni ing enough hot water over 
* iuoi-ufi. .and ‘dnam thoroughly after 
:o h add eiiui;::!i s\v,- •< epeam and salt to 
mak<‘ fd« asanl lo the t:e~te. 
'• Nbei C'l: v- M.i; IYimmm;. Take two 
ui s.\,vi milk, ei ackers enough to 
III ak* when -uaked in it, a ‘link hatter; 
» ups ol fUgar ; one p.mud ol raisins; 
vv“ taldespooniuls •»; meih-d butte; ; ,;;il 
•>n! spii'e t ■ • lade. To be rat en eolii, in 
lie.- 
i; *' o> M\ki Su’su'ik Ki:i:i'. Sau-ige 
will keep splendidly .-fulled in skins par- 
tiallv conked, packed in m me jar-, and 
•.eif lard poured over 1 l»«*n:. Seal the 
■ 111 i: >i the iar vviHi eircnlr. pieces i.f 
smeared with M uir { •■• I. and put in 
a -!ry. euul cellar. 
\ ( .» iiks-I’iThey should 
■ died a .v in I nut. o: a m i quickly dried, 
tWire a monlh, wli tl they become 
11 x i •:.• and durable ('lothes-liues 
d i a -1 longer and ke« p m beUer order for 
-!i- 1; \ servie •! Oi ca: ’- ‘J1:i i! \ t.nailed ill 
!n• a lie way. 
A i.ooo Wav I'm oo;. Onions. It is a 
in t d milk and water; 
liminishes the -1 nmg taste of the v. ge- 
lt is an excel!.-n; *va\ ot serving up 
e-n i••' put hi u. ■!• a s»e\v- pan wl'li a 
c butter, vif and pepper, and '••{ 
..e nd abon tifteeii minutes. This 
iiein a tine llavur. and the;, can be 
veil ;iI very hot. 
mk Wi.oihxu (cam:. Kent the 
P»il r e g- to n si !t il'utij; the!! add 
Mein di a poll!! 1 u| gn mild or powdered 
w r sugar, heat w• until it will stand 
Flavor with vanilla, lemon or 
1 d: *vill fro.-* t!: tops of two ordi- 
viz- l cakes. Heap as much as you 
in sufficient. in the centre of the cake, 
:iei. .lip a broad tbaded lo.be i»po cold 
*. : ;11;d spread the ii .ng o> « \ the whole 
Sll iTrtCe. 
How ro Kkli* Mot. Meat is much bel- 
'i r l>»r la mi i y use when M least om* week 
hi in cold weather. The Fngiish method 
'nr keeping meat for sonic t.inn has great 
niHi ! l-'.x ports say hang up a quarter of 
meat with the cut end up. being Un* reverse 
of i usual way, by Hu leg. and the nice 
w aim u in tin- uu-an and noi. run to the 
cut and dry up by evaporaf i«m. It is worth 
a trial, and when made will be continued. 
Fm it Caki:. Sift lie* desired amount 
of Graham hour vv ills a c r.-.- si ve, using 
one tea spoonful of baking-powder to one 
quart of ’in* flour, adding sugar in propor- 
tion b> the -i/e of tlic cake to be mad-* and 
richness desired, with salt lo take oft’ the 
freshness. and rub-ins. chopped ib-s. date*, 
or prunes of sutli- b*n! (juantit> : alter which 
nix. tin- whole with cj-e.-uu enougii to make 
a ''.after as thiek a- w.n oon\ uiently be 
thoroughly stirred with a si u. 
F\t Ki.i.F.Ni Sai saio.- (/hop, first sep- 
arately. and then togei n-r, one pound and 
a quarter of veal, with an equal weight, of 
lean i'oi'k and t in- in.-ide /at of the p .-. Mix 
.ve '.and strew "Vt-r ?h-* lnc .t. an ounce and 
a qinutei of salt, half an ounce of pepper, 
*e isp >on!ul i sage. and te-■-.spoonful of 
n.aee 'runi and chop the sausages until 
tine then pi'ess them into clean pan, and 
tin I; put them in a clean place. Form them 
vb.-n wanted for fain1 *, and make into 
cake ib.mt. an irch t!• i*• 1: hour, and fry in 
butu r 
lb g m. Oi ir.ssni F-m u. For this 
mpose, dmosi idie only substance that. 
Iiouid be admitted at the toilet is the eon- 
nt rated solution of chloride of soda. 
I rom \ i-> ten drops in a wine-glass full 
of pure spring water, to be taken immedi- 
ately alter tin* operations in the morning 
are completed. In some cases, tin* odor 
arising from carious 1oe‘. h is combined wit h 
that of the stomach. If the mouth be well 
rinsed with a teaspoonfid «•; tin solution ol 
clilo-iile in mubler oi watc'r, He* bad 
I ■' <>! the teeth wiil in* removed. |.b»unial 
ot GhemiMry. 
Aiu'ir. Sinn;; Cam-:. To one quart of 
‘bitted lhmr add tavo teaspoon! u!s ->l cream 
tartar ami cm* ol soda, half a tcaspnenfui 
ot salt, quarter oi a pound of butter, sweet 
milk or ( ream enough mi\ if. Have the 
doiigli rather stilt, roll ami iiake in a sheet. 
As soon as baked, split open the whole 
wake, spia-ad one piece quickly with butter, 
over wilii well swee-i-ned apple sauce, 
pom over some thick s\\e -t c.t\ am, grate 
on nutmeg ; place the other half on this 
■ rtmt-sid( down), spread, with bu'icr, 
over tin* apple in* -, cream and nutmeg. 
( Ki.ncv i(»i: Win ikk fr * You can prv- 
< rvc celery for \vins**r use in a cold cellar 
by following direct,i< is as given, hut the 
most fea-dble plat., am’ tin- one most usually 
I•»11»iwt• ■ 1, is to sf* 1 *■ *• t ■ dry spot in tin* gar- 
leu. <Iia trench eighteen inches with* and 
om foot deep. !n this -.et the eelerv on ifs 
own roots as closely bigether as possible, 
and allow the packing <>f eartli about the 
talks. In doing this tin- earth should not 
he allowed to enter the crown The ■ dory 
being planted thus closely and earthed to 
within a few iiiehes of the top, place a root 
of hoard over all, in short sect ions, as they 
may md press on the refry, ami yet so that 
a section may be removed to get. to the 
planks when wanted, (’overall secure from 
frost with litter, manure, etc,, allowing 
ventilation until •*xirem<* cold weather 
comes, when all must he dosed tight. When 
wanted, remove a section of hoards, take 
what is wanted and store in the cellar in 
sand lot us-*, covering ai! s. ure again out- 
side Marker, {gardeners follow rnueli flu* 
same plan, except that being taken out in 
quant'ties they are not parti, ultir as 1o the 
ovei ng of hoards, j Western Rural. 
I inseed Tea for Sick Horses. 
Areording to the American Veterinary 
.lonrn. i, this is not. onl> valuable restora- 
tive,hut is ex i*edingly useful in cases of in- 
flammation of U*<* membranes peculiar to 
the organs oi respiration and digestion; i: 
shields and luhrieat.es them; tranquillizes 
the irritable stales of the parts, and favors 
healthy The editor says we have 
prescribed liiis' .d tea in large qualities dur- 
ttie past month for hordes laboring under 
the prevailing influenza; they seem to do- 
live much benefit from it, and generally 
drank It with avidity. Aside from the bene- 
flt we derive from the action of mucilage 
and oi!, which the seed contains, it nutri- 
t.ive <*1* ment.s are. oi some account, espec- 
tally when given to animals laboring under 
soreness in the organs of deglutition, which 
incapacitates from swallowing more solid 
food. I the event d au animal becoming 
prostrated by inability t.o masticate or 
swallow more food, linseed tea may he re- 
sorted to, and in case of irritable rough the 
addition of a lifth* horn y makes it still more 
useful. In the latter form it may be given 
to animals laboring under acute or chronic 
disease of the urinary apparatus, more 
♦-specially of the kidneys. The linseed tea 
is prepared as follows : put a couple of 
handsl'u! <•; the seed mto a bucket, and pour 
a gallon and a half of boiling water upon it 
Oover if up a short time, then add a couple 
of quarts of cold water, when it will be lit 
for 
1 *i<;h—Livk and I)kai» VVrickjn tk. In an- 
swer to an liMjuirv—‘‘What proportion does 
the live weight of pigs hear to the dead 
weight?”—-The Irish Farmers’ t.iazette 
says: “Tin* proportion of pigs is generally 
three-fourths of the live weights,when well- 
latteued; but the dead-weight of the im- 
proved breeds, when very fat, is frequently 
lour-tilths or more of the live-weight.” 
i/narcuai a uooa harm Medicine. 
N .airly all sick horses and cows are made 
so, in the lirst place by eating improper food or too much of it. As soon as the 
owner 11 nds any of his animals sick, ii is tin* common custom to begiu dosing with medicine. “We musn't leave the animal to 
die; wo must tlo something!” and so all 
manner of hurtful drugs and poisons are 
thrust down the throat—saltpetre, cop- 
peras. turpentine, etc., quite sufficient to 
make any well animal sick, or hill a sick 
one. on didn’t give the poor thing 
enough you should have given it oftener 
you can’t expect your beast to get well if 
you don't do more for it!” 
Our rule has always been to give noth- 
ing unless we know exactly what to do: 
nd in the meantime attend to every ex 
tenor comfort practicable. If the weather 
j is cold, place it in warm quarters, avoid all 
| exposure, and attend to pure air and strict 
| cleanliness. But there is one medicine 
that ran never do harm, and is commonly 
hmicilcial. 'Phis is pulverized charcoal. As 
i "o have just remarked, nearly all sick aui- 
I nulls become so by improper eating, in the 
j lirst place. Nine cases out of ten the di- 
i -tion is wrong. Charcoal is the most 
• flicient and rapid corrective. It will cure 
iu a majority of cases, if properly admin- 
! Merod. An example of its use. 'Pin* hired 
man came in with the intelligence that one 
| i'f the finest cows was very sick, and akind ! neighbor proposed the usual drugs and 
l poisons. The'owner being ill, ami tillable 
to < xamiiie the cow concluded that the 
1 trouble came from some overeating, and 
! orden d a tea-eupful of pulverized charcoal 
| --ivi t in water. It was mixed, placed in a 
junk bottle, the head held upwards and the 
water with its charcoal poured downwards. 
In live minutes improvement was visible, 
ami in a few hours the animal was in the 
pasture quietly eating grass. 
Another Instance of equal success oc- 
m;:red with a voting heifer which became 
b-'dly bloated by cating green apples alter 
a hard wind. The bloat was so seven; that, 
the sides were almost as hard, is a barrel. 
I’tie old remedy saleratus was tried for the 
purpose of correcting the acidity. But the. 
attempt to put it down always caused 
coughing, and it did little good. Half a 
tea-cupful of fresh powdered charcoal was 
xt given. In six hours all appearance 
of bloat had gone, and the heifer was well. 
W-- disapprove o{ quae.kerv, when* v, iiit- 
out, a precise knowledge of the disease,po w- 
erful remedie arc given at random, indis- 
criminately. The objection <«f quackery 
c.*pmot xteml to tin* use of char -oal, for it 
i-an do no harm: and goes directly to the 
m*at of the trouble in most sick animals, 
and if timely applied, elfects a cure. 
Feeding Horses During Winter. * 
A horse, most horsemen ami farmers 
know, wiil eat twenty hours out of the 
twenty-four, if he only has something to 
eat; hut this winter the plan must be 
changed, and horses must cat what; they 
have to eat in three hours, resting twenty- 
one. That they will be in better condition 
for so doing no one will deny. Arid if the 
light hay crop the present season but. 
t( aches farmers the correct mode of feeding 
le V'Cs. it will give something in compensa- 
tion for what it has withheld. Upon this 
matter let us hear the opinion of “an old 
stager.' 
Mr. W. F. Blunt, of Anson, better known 
to the staging fraternity of twenty years 
ago as “Billy Blunt,” by which familiar 
name he is vet called—whose knowledge of 
the horse is second to that of few men in 
fue S;afe, says that with nine pounds of 
hay and three quarts of meal per day. h< 
an make a horse-gain in flesh all winter; 
not a horse that is standing st:ll lmt one 
that is worked all the time. Weigh the hay 
a few times so as to take it up about three 
pounds at a-time, shake this lightly into a 
t ight box-crib, and sprinkle t horoughly with 
cold water, then throw over it a quart of 
meal three times a day. nr regular hours. 
Any horse put upon this fare ami fed uni- 
formly, will gain steadily, anti perform an 
amount of work that surprises t hose accus- 
tomed to ice-l large measures of hay and 
grain. The present winter will be a good 
time to try this plat:, especially as most 
farmers will lie forced to lake some such 
course on account of the small bulk of hay 
secured. The exact, cost of wintering a 
horse under this regime can be ascertained 
in two minutes. It. will be found to no 
much less than they would think. | Maine 
Farmer. 
fee Houses. 
We see annually various plans for con- 
structing ice houses the main principles of 
which are similar, the variations being in 
style and arrangements lor cooling ami 
preserving in them such article** as may he 
desired. If the aim be merely to keep ice 
t in ugh 1 he summer a very cheap and sim- 
ph* house will be sufficient. Three things 
are essential, drainage, thorough packing 
and ventilation. The first should conduct 
away the water winch may arise fr<>m Hie 
ground and that, which comes from the 
melting ice, without, giving air access under 
the ic A foundation of small stone, two 
deep, on the top of which is laid saw 
dust a foot deep, wiii answer this purpose- 
or hoards may be laid on the ground, saw- 
dust. or tan placed on these, and the drain- 
age made' by a tube with an elbow in i; 
wlii-li will be always tilled with water, and j 
thus exclinh* the air. At any rate, the | 
sawdust layer under the io* is relial.de. I 
Ned P ick the ice as soli 11 v impossible in 
a mass not, less tlian ten ft et square Be- 
tu- n tin ice ainl the wall inclosing it, a 
spare of ter. inches, at least, should he tilled 
with snwdii-t or ohall', or finely rut straw, 
packed linn. On the top of the ice a lay.v 
of t in- same fi loot or two thick should be 
placed. If well packed in sawdust, ami the 
drain Miff* is right-, the sides of the house 
need only he single hoarded : hut'if double 
walls are made, allow the air to circulate 
between, from bottom to top. Give, also, 
bee ventilation over the top of the ire, 
and make the roof double to exclude heat. 
More expensive houses have cooling 
rooms attached. A good way is to build 
this under the ice, letting the hitter rest on 
an iron Moor. The lee molts from the bot- 
tom. and of course keeps the room at a very 
low temperature. Another plan is to build 
a long house and store the ice it one end. 
Make the walls and partition double, and 
1li cooling of the air in the space next the 
ice will cause a circulation of cool air around 
the store room. For most farm purposes, 
the simplest is the best. [Rural Home. 
In-and-in Breeding. 
During a recent discussion in England, it 
was stated that, the most successful lines ol 
short,horns were those in which one animal 
was the sire and of the dam also—thus 
making the parents half-brother and sister 
by the same sire out of difterent dams. This 
svstem of breeding had produced some of 
the tinest cattle in the country. It was also 
said that where cattle were closely inbred 
and preserved their constitution, they had 
a tendency to lose color, save perhaps the 
ears and to become whiter. 
A rntf.ijesting Dkcision. A judicial 
decisi.m, involving several curious points. 
!m< just been rendered by a court in Bal- 
timore It appears that a farmer named 
Simon kept a couple ot savage dogs on 
bis place, chaining them during the day- 
time, but turning them loose during tin*, 
night. The little daughter of a customer, 
on going to the farm in the^f-veeing for 
milk was attacked by the dogs and seri- 
ously mangled, whereupon the father 
brought suit against Simon lor damages. 
The defence showed that the ‘logs did not 
belong to the defendant, but were the 
property of a neighbor, and wore: Min ply 
kept on the place to keep oil' trespassers; 
lienee, the defendant was not responsible 
lor the injuiios inflicted. The court, how- 
ever, held that if a trespass is commited 
upon pi onuses, me owner has redress in 
a civil action, but lias no light to keep on 
liis premises a vicious animal, dangerous 
to the public, or to set a man-trap or 
spring-gun whereby injury may come to 
his neighors; and no matter whether de- 
fendant owned the vicious dogs or not, 
the premises were his and the animals 
were harbored by him, thereby rendering 
him liable under the law. 
Martyrs. 
Because wo cm not see mound 
Thoir 11rows the aureola shine, 
Because the heart’s deep voice is dumb. 
Because tin* shut lips make, no sign, 
Recluse about no lifted form 
Wo see the lurid Haines arise 
To show the travail of the soul— 
To point to us the sacrifice. 
We may not think among the hands 
We elasp, are none of which when swells 
The happy song of the redeemed 
Shall hold the martyrs’ immortelles. 
For lo! we pass unrecognized 
Those unto whom our Lord shall say, 
Through tribulations grievous path 
Ye walked unto the perfect dav. 
They gather with us at the hearth; 
We me i them in the lane and street; 
Tlcir brow-* perhaps are ever clear. 
Their smiles arc ever calm and sweet: 
Wr walk beside the feet that late 
Have- trod the soul’s (Jethsemane, 
And fail to mark upon ihe brow 
I'he traces of the agony. 
When all the nations of the earth 
in Heaven's courts shall gathered be, 
How many tlum about the throne 
Shall marv- I uch. ami joyfully. 
To see among the waiting throng 
Vv idle halleluiahs rise and blend. 
With licavenlv ^trains, upon loved brows. 
The MartyrN fadeless crown descend. 
wm 
A Story from Russian History. 
For a dozen years Northern Europe hail 
been ravaged bvHie warwhieh theeombin- 
d powws id 1 •'•niiiark. Poland, and Russia 
declared against the youthful Charles Nil. 
in order to abate the dominant influence 
of Sweden and to wrest from her certain i 
valuable territorial possessions. 
Sweden had by the Thirty Years’ War 
and the peace of Westphalia been raised 
to tin' rank of a tirst-elass power, much to 
the displeasure of the envious King of 
Denmark, ns well as of Czar Peter I of 
Russia, who. being ambitious to increase 
ids naval strength, coveted a portion of 
the Ilaltie coast that belonged to his i 
Swedish neighbor. And could a better j 
opportunity have occurred to obtain the I 
object of his desires than apparently pre- 1 
sented itself in the year 1097? Charles 
\l was di ad. and his soil, hardly fifteen 
years old. had ascended the throne. To 
wrest the coveted provinces from a boy 
seemed an easy task : nevertheless, in 
ldll.s. to insure success. Russia formed a 
powerful league with 1 tenmark and Poland 
against the youthful sovereign, ami from 
via v --idi the allied armies invaded the 
provinces they imped to make their booty. 
Rut the royal boy with wiiom they 
thought to have light work was a genuine 
Northern lion, who lost no time in count- 
ing his enemies, but employed it in mak- 
ing ready to defend his territory and 
maintain his dignity. With wonderful 
a ba ity he defeated, one after the other, 
the Danes and Russians, and the Saxons 
o!' the King of Poland; he forced Den- 
mark to conclude peace; marched on 
Wa1 saw. dethroned King August of Po- 
land. and followed him to his native 
country. Saxony, where lie compelled him 
to ace -'lii to the most humiliating condi- 
tions. mid thus this bov ipiiekly became 
the terror of Northern Europe. Now he 
marehed again against the Russians, hut, 
having become over-confident and daring, 
he lost the decisive battle ot Pnltowa. 
1709, and was forced to tlv to Turkey, 
while his enemies redoubled their ex- 
ertions against him in the north. All 
negotiations and propositions for peace 
were fruitless. (’liarles rejected them all, 
swearing that lie would punish and de- 
stroy his enemies. 11 is generals were 
compelled to eonti me the contest with all 
the resources at their command, and there 
was no end to the suffering in the prov- 
inei s for the possession of which the rival 
powers were Contending. This was 
especially true when the Swedish king 
-ueceode.1 in persuading the Sultan Jo 
•—]muse his cause and declare war against 
the t’za.r, and when he himself, with his 
unyielding obstinacy and wild courage, 
reappeared in the threatened provinces, 
which Eieutenant (teneral Reenbeck de 
tended with the skill and bravery of a 
hero, against a more numerous force. 
I Inis, them, for ;t dozen long yours, this 
murderous war devastated the German 
provinces of Sweden, and still there was 
no prospect of an early peace. Another 
vc.tr had passed, yet the new year 171:1 
brought with it nothing to inspire hope, 
hut only the old woes, and when the 
spring came the horrors ot the contest 
were even increased by the personal 
enmity and the thirst for revenge ot the 
respective princes, [n those days the tin- 
lortnnale ..pie too frequently served as 
a eompla amt football for the passions and 
e.t ]trices * if rulers, who olten redressed, as 
they thought, their individual grievances 
by plundering and murdering 1 he subjects 
of tin ir rivals. 
The Swedes took the Danish city of Al- 
ton::. and being exasperated by the faith- 
lessness of (he Danes in keeping their 
treaties they sacked and burned it. 
W hile this useless cruelty and barbar- 
ous inode of carrying on war was univer- 
sally condemned throughout all Europe, 
it aroused in Peter the Great, the ruler of 
the semi-civilized Russians, a delermina- 
1 i• >:i to avenge his Danish ally by perpe- 
tratin': still greater horrors on the sub- 
jects of ('Iciries XII. 
1’e ei followed his determination by an 
immediate order to destroy by fire and 
s word the four Swedish cities, in Pomerania, 
G r; W ilgast, Griefswald and Anklant, 
in retaliation for Altona. The four cities 
wi re to be lirst sacked by the Russian 
sohlieta. the inhabitants to be driven des- 
titute beyond the walls, there to witness 
the destruction ot their homes, and then 
to be allowed to wander where they 
would. 
The citizens of the old commercial 
town of Anklaitt had known for several 
dors the late that had been decreed them, 
and awaited il in sorrow and despair. 
.1 adieu Sunday had never been spent in 
such wailing and praying. The follow- 
ing morning ushered in the terrible day 
on which the Russian soldiers expected 
one Colonel Stall', who had been commis- 
sioned with the execution ot the imperial 
order. 
The soldiery, in their wild jov at the 
prospect of gathering rich bootv from the 
doomed eitv. spent the night in carousing, 
rending with their barbarous merry-mak- 
ing the hearts of the inhabitants, who on 
this night looked with envy on their sleep- 
ing babes all unconscious of Iho approach- 
ing ealamil v. 
*mi the morrow the sun rose veil and 
bloody I'rom out a thick fog that hung 
heavy over the distant landscape. At 
early dawn, sad, trembling figures, that 
tear and despair hurried forward, might 
have been seen wending their way toward 
the market-place, where the unfortunates 
gathered around their venerable pastor, 
lieydemann, who had, although the same 
fate awaited him and his only daughter, a 
word of consolation for alt. 
This was the day Stall’ was expected, 
and the order was to be carried into ex- 
ecution immediateh on his arrival. The 
good people ol Anklam had, therefore, 
lost almost the last ray of hope that, their 
city and their earthly effects would he 
spared. They had sent a deputation to 
Prince Mcn/.ikow.the all-powerful favorite 
of the Czar, to implore for mercy, but the 
result, of the mission could not be known 
under at least a week, when there would 
he nothing remaining of Anklam but a 
heap of smoking ashes. 
Closer and closer in their despair the 
people crowded around the venerable 
pastor, while parties of intoxicated Rus- 
sian soldiers swaggered through the 
streets, hallooing and singing, and in 
their barbarous joy reminding the people 
that they only awaited the orders of their 
colonel to begin their hellish work of re- 
ducing their homes to ashes and of driv- 
ing them out into the wide world to beg 
or to starve. 
The mists of morning still hung over 
(rriefswald when a party ol cavalrymen 
entered the town and haulted before an 
inn on the market-place. 
The corpulent tierce-looking officer who 
rode in advance, dismounted with aston- 
ishing ease for one of his appearance, 
threw the reins ot his horse to a soldier 
who hurried forward to take them, and 
said in a rough tone : 
“Mere 1 will breakfast. Send the garri- 
son officer ol the day, that lie may take 
my orders. We go on in an hour; by 
mid-day Anklam must lie in flames. To- 
morrow we shall be hack here to send 
this quiet nest to the devil with the 
others.” 
Having delivered himself of this brutal 
speech, he entered the public room of the 
inn. the door of which the landlord oh-; 
sequiouslv held open for him. 
The officer tossed Ins hat and long rid 
ing-gloves on one ol the tables, threw 
himself into a chair, and bringing Ins list 
down heavily on a table near him. cried 
out : 
“Wine here, old fellow ; your best do 
you hearP—if you know what’s good for 
von; and breakfast fir Onlonel Staff. 
Quick, ton. if the canaille don’t want, to 
•■ee their nest in flames before sunset.” 
The landlord disappeared, bowing 
humbly in order to escape rough In at- ■ 
ment troin the barbarous Russian, win 
was well known ‘‘ kb,;. 
Over Griefswahl also hung the dread- 
ful sentence, and here too. was Siatf to 
act as executioner. The work ol destrue- 
t on had begun with Wolgasf and was to 
■ lid with Garz 
nr iniuiioru nasteneu 10 pan an ms 
people in order to supply, as fjuieklv as 
possible the wonts of the officers and his 
soldiers, who filled his house and appro- 
priated whatever they saw that they 
wanted. But the landlord seemed to take 
no notion of their vandalism. “The more 
they eat and destroy to day,” lie said in 
despair, “the less they will have to plun- 
der to-morrow.” 
The fate ol Wolgast eonvineed him that | 
(Ti'iefswald would not lie spared ; his j 
only hope was to escape ill-treatment, ! 
and if he must go out into the world, with 
his family, as a beggar, to go at le 'st with 
whole limits. 
The landlord soon returned with a large 
ntllg of wine, whieh the officer, who had 
announeed himsell as ('olonel Stall', touin! 
so mueh to his taste, that he said, 1 >v way 
of commendation, in a more friendly 
tone: 
“1 see, landlord, that you are a man of 
sense Look to it that the breakfast is as 
good as your wine.” 
“I hope you will be satisfied. ('olonel,” 
replied the landlord humbly, and again 
disappeared from the room. 
There was but one other guest in these 
troublesome times, at tin inn— a Young 
Danish oflieer, who sat ipiietly in one 
corner of the room, unnotieed by the bar- 
barous Russian, lie was about to rise 
and speak to the colonel, as it seemed, 
when the door again opened, and the gar- 
rison oflieer of the day entered. 
“Is the commandant of the town to he 
seen ?" asked Staff abruptly. 
“Not at the moment. Colonel. He has 
ridden out, and may not return for ;m 
hour or tw< 
“Can’t wait. In an hour we must lie 
on the road to Anklani. Will leave the 
orders for him that must be executed by 
the time 1 return. Sit down, comrade. 
Landlord, another mug of wine.” 
The opcer obeyed, and the mug of wine 
was soon placed before him bv tin- atten- 
tive landlord. 
Stall'tool; several official documents out 
of his breast-pocket, and said: “I am 
Colonel Stall', and have been emu mis- 
sioned by Prince Menzikow with the exe- 
cution of I he commands of his majesty, 
our great. Czar, concerning the lour cities 
of the enemy, Wo1 gust. Oricfswald. Ank- 
lani. and Oarz. You see here the Prince's 
order containing the sentence of Uriel.-- 
wald, and further lbs order commanding 
me to see tin1 sentence carried into e eett- 
tion. These documents remain here, and 
you will hand them io the commandant 
as soon as he returns, lie will lind that 
he is therein enjoined to aid and assist me 
in executing the just though severe decree 
of our great Czar, whom may Heaven pro- 
tect !” 
I ho otlieer, a voting man. ran his eyes 
hastily over the t wodoouments and I towed, 
maintaining silence. Stall* folded up one 
of the papers and returned it to his pocket ; 
the other he laid before the otlieer continu- 
ing : 
“I came this morning from Wolgast, or 
rather from what, was Wolgast. 1'estor- 
dav mv soldiers sacked the city, drove the 
inhabitants outside the gates, and during 
llie night a sea of tlame told for miles 
around how the Czar avenges himselt and 
his allies on their enemies. To-day Ank- 
lam, to-morrow Griefswald. will share the 
late ot Wolgast. These are the orders of 
His Majesty—-you can see for yourself." 
“And what would you Itaye me say to 
the ... ?" asked the officer cold- 
ly. 
“All I have just said to you. Here is 
the order giving me authority in the mat- 
ter. lie will announce the decree of His 
Majesty to the citizens to day. and make 
all necessary arrangements to evacuate 
the town to-morrow. The rest I will see 
done in person.” 
“I shall deliver your orders, Colonel." 
The oflieer rose ami (urmal t.. go. 
“Hold! Don’t lie in such haste, com- 
rade. Drink before you go!” cried Si a ff, 
reaching tor his mug. 
“Pardon me. Colonel; the service is 
exacting,” replied the young otlieer cold- 
ly, and he saluted Stuff" and withdrew, 
leaving the wine untouched 
At this moment the landlord ap; eared 
with the Colonel’s breakfast, which quick- 
ly consoled him for the hftsty retreat of 
the young officer. 
The Danish officer, who had been a 
silent spectator ot all that had passed, 
now came forward to present, himself to 
his Russian colleague. 
“I was about to make mvself known to 
you sooner. Colonel,” said he politely, 
“hut at that moment the officer who had 
just left entered.” 
“Glad to know you, comrade.*’ said 
Staff, preparing to attack the breakfast be- 
fore him 
“1 am Captain Carlsen, ot the Danish 
army, Colonel. I heard you speak of an 
order you have to execute, which will make 
it. necessary for me to quit Griefswald 
sooner than 1 intended.” 
If you don’t want to lodge in a heap of 
ruins, 1 advise you to make your stay 
snort, replied Matl, with a coarse 1 :iti<rh. 
“Is, then, this tenihle decree to beexe- 
onted so soon ?” 
•To-day Anklam, to-nr rrow Griefs- 
wnhi, than Garz. tjuiek anil mighty as 
the hurricane is the revenge of the Czar!" 
“The days for the execution ot this ter- 
rible edict are, doubtless, fixed in your 
orders, colonel 
“A)’, terrible—that is the right word, 
comrade. Look at the place where Wol- 
gast once stood, and you will see to-day 
nothing but a mass of smoking ruins, ani- 
mated by no living thing. Hut the days 
are not fixed in my orders. 1 am allow- 
ed to consult my own inclination and con- 
venience.” 
“Are you not aware, Colonel, tlmt the 
doomed cities have sent a delegation to 
Prince Men/.ikow. in the hope of obtain- 
ing mercy ?” 
Not a little displeased that the Danish 
officer should have the courage to censure 
his barbarity. Staff hastily drank the re- 
mainder ot his wine, ordered another 
mug, and commanded his horse to be 
saddled immediately. Hut Carlsen was 
not discouraged, and renewed his ell'orts 
to soften the hard, unfeeling heart of the 
Russian. 
“Reflect, comrade,” he continued, “that 
the weal and woe of thousands of our un- 
fortunate and innocent fellow-men, who 
are in no way to blame for the vandalism 
committed by the Swedish armv, are in 
your hands. 1 conjure yon to await 
further orders before proceeding in this 
horrid work of destruction. Look at these 
peaceful flourishing towns! Must they 
he sacrificed by an order issued in a mo- 
ment of anger, an order, the revocation 
of which depends, perhaps, on a brief de- 
lay ?” 
“What’s that to me P In Wolgast they 
whined and whimpered about, something 
ot this sort, but their whimpering was all 
lost on old Statf.” 
“And yet, Colonel, you should listen to 
the voice of humanity, and should, before 
von proceed with these horrors, await the 
return of the delegation and the further 
orders ot your august sovereign They 
may. they certainly will be spared.” 
“Ait, bah! Rob the soldiers of their 
well-earned booty P Not ! A good ser- 
vant needs nf> second order; one suffices, 
and this one just suits me, 1 wouldn’t 
hits it changed it i could. To the 
devil, comrade! 1 have listened to 
enough! ! have His Majesty’s orders, 
and for nte that is enough! But per- 
haps you are not aware that the destrue- 
ii"ti ol these Swedish towns was deter- 
mined upon in retaliation for what your 
countrymen suffered at the hands of the 
Swedes at Altona ?’’ 
“licit I know. Colonel. And I know, 
also, that the Danish Commander-in-chief 
has dispatched the courier to Prince Men- 
zikow. in order, through him, to inter- 
cede. m belialt of the lour unfortunate 
cities lor imperial clemency The courier 
may return at any moment with the re- 
ply. which certainly cannot bo other than 
such as will rejoice the heart that is not 
*i ■' *' \ “in 1 to every nohie instinct. 
( oloncl, 1 Danish oilieer is vour suppli- 
r‘int also tor his worst enemy Await the 
return ot our courier, I implore you. bo- 
loi’e you proceed to Arklam. Thousands 
how, in me, at your ie *t, and conjure you 
to await further orders.” 
And. overcome by Ids feelings, the 
Y'>uni man hent one knee tc the harbar- 
ou Russian, who cried, cursing in his 
rage 
‘■Do you think I am here to play a part 
in a laree? I am a s-diner of the Czar, 
and I do his bidding without pausing to 
ask questions or to have him repeat his 
commands.” 
WYh this Staff put on has hat and gloves 
and strode* to the door, where his horse 
and followers already awaited. As he 
swung himself into the saddle, crying: 
■‘Forward! to Anklam !” ( arisen, who 
had followed him, seized his horse's reins 
and again entreated : 
i lave mercy on t he unfortunate towns! 
(!<» h<»t to Anklam till the courier returns, 
1 implore !” 
“bet go of my horse’s head, or 1 will 
ride over you !” bellowed Stall*. 
Incendiary! miserable incendiary!” 
v;i*mI ('arisen, wild with despair and ex- 
isperation, loosening his hold of the reins. 
Hut: St ill did not ride on his wav. No; 
there he stood, his eyes flashing tire. In 
a moment lie dismounted and drew his 
sword. 
riiat calls tor blood Draw! Defend 
yourself ”” he cried, as he strode infuriat- 
ed toward the Dane. 
Oar I sen’s sword flew also from its scab- 
bard. Ihe contest was short and deter- 
tmned. The Russian’s stronger arm and 
perhaps greater skill quickly decided it in 
his t ivor, and stretched the generous 
young D ine a corpse at his feet 
At this moment, a horseman, with a 
numerous retinue, entered tin* market- 
|»1:»i*• *. li was the commandant of* the 
• ity. ! i- s:uv the bloody seem* and de- 
manded an explanation. This Staff gave 
him with *ldicr-like brevity 
“Colonel, you are my prisoner,” said 
tie commandant, and by a glance intimat- 
'd ! the ofli‘*er of the. day that he should 
demand Staff’s sword. 
I am ( 'd«>nei Staff. and am eommis- 
t>ee d with the execution of His Majesty’s 
decree for tie* destruction of the four 
Swedish cities.” 
l or the pres. nl vou are and will re- 
m:tin tin* prisoner of the commandant of 
Grief' wald. Your sword. Colonel.” 
Seeing that remonstrance was useless, 
Slalf handed his sword to the youn«* of- 
ficer, who :;n hour before had waited on 
him and re eived his orders at the inn. 
The commandant Mien ordered him to he 
conducted to liie nearest guardhouse, and, 
iao ex* in* rode Iurther, gave the necessary 
directions (or the burial of the Danish 
captain. 
1 he sun already sank again in the west., 
and Irom the sea there came avoid, pierc- 
ing wind, but the trembling hundreds 
who had crowded together on the market- 
place o| Anklam seemed to take no note 
«>t flic change in the temperature. They 
had comic together e.irlv in the morning 
bn mutual consolation, while they await- 
ed their cruel late. For the whole day 
tin* venerable pastor, Heydemann. had 
been employed in speaking words of con- 
solation and comfort to such of his trem- 
bling lloek as seemed mo* f depressed. 
Rut who of them all, ci this sad day, 
relinquished more ehenslc'd hopes than 
did lie for himscll, ha could have borne j 
heir hard lot without a murmur; tor him 
poverty and misery had no terrors. Hut ! 
at his side Mood jus Marin, his only and 
dearly beloved daughter, whom he had 
(toped soon to man y to the son ot his old 
friend, Kudow, a Handsome and thriving 
\ oung merchant. And now! Before they 
were another day oldei.they would all he 
beggars, and the happiness of the young 
people destroyeii, perhaps forever. This 
it was that math the good old man’s heart j 
heavy, that prevented the words of e*»nso- * 
lation he spoke to others from finding an 
echo in his own bosom. A glance at his 
anxious daughter, whose eyes were fixed 
intently on th distant landscape, well- 
nigh robbed him of the little fortitude he 
had left. 
The youthful Carl Kudow had that 
morning quietly left the city, taking the 
road to Griefswald, that he might meet 
tin* terrible Stall’. lie was a cultivated 
young mail ol pleasing address, and en- 
dowed with a persuasive eloquence, flis 
errand was to move, if possible, the hard 
heart ot the Russian. The tradesmen of 
I lie city worn ready to pay a large sum of 
money to have their town and effects 
spared, or even for a respite ot a few 
days. And now the young man’s return 
was awaited with painful anxiety, for the 
character of the brutal Staff was so well 
known that scarcely a hope was entertain- 
ed ot the success ot the generous young 
man’s mission. 
Hour alt.i ienu had passed—neither did 
°ung Kudow return, nor did the redoubt- 
ibh* Colonel arrive as he had announced 
<> the people ot Anklam In* would do. It 
was mid-day. Kvery hour the inebriated 
Russian soldiers became more impatient 
to begin their hellish wftrk and less re- 
moettul of file rights of the r*iti •zone wlui I 
crowded oloser and closer around the 
older and more mlluential ol their num- 
ber, ignorant, whether this delay was the 
harbinger of good or evil. 
Evening approached, and vet no one 
arrived troin the direction of Griefswald. 
The Russians becoming more lawless in 
their impatience, began to plunder some 
of the shops, and to drive the owners into 
the streets. 
While these scenes were being enacted, 
the venerable lleydemann continued in 
the market-place, surrounded by his 
parishioners, with his old friend lludow 
on one side, and his daughter on the 
other. 
“The sun is nearly down,” said the 
pastor. 
“And where can Carl be? What, can 
keep him so long?” asked the double- 
anjcious Maria. 
“Does this delay of the barbarous Staff 
bode evil or good ? Has the clemency of 
the Czar been extended, perhaps, to these 
unfortunate thousands? Heaven grant 
that it may he so !” said the pastor. 
“I see little ground for hope,” replied 
the merchant Rudow. “Staff delights in 
cruelty. To add to our misfortunes, he 
will»surprise ns in the night, as he did 
Wolgast. Is it not hard to believe in the 
justice ot heaven, when we see so many 
innocent people suffer at the hands ot their 
unfeeling but more powerful neighbors?” 
The pastor was about to reproach his 
neighbor mildly for his want of true Chris- 
tian humility, when Maria suddenly cried 
out: 
“There’s Carl! Sec, there he, comes! 
Oh ! thank heaven that he has returned !” 
In a moment the young man made his 
way through the crowd to where the pas- 
tor. Maria, and his father stood. 
'Where have you been so long, my 
son asked the pastor, reaching the 
young man his hand, while Maria, in her 
joy, threw herself into his arms. 
"In firiefswald,” replied Carl, nearly 
overcome with fatigue.” 
“And you return alone?” asked his 
lather. “Then you succeeded in persuad- 
ing Hie barbarous Staff!” 
“Mo, I have not seen him.” 
“And still he has not yet arrived here,” 
said the elder liudow. 
“Mor will he to-day.” 
“Then the Imperial clemency lias not 
been extended to us ?” 
“Mo our destruction seems to be cer- 
tain ; we are to share the same late as un- 
lortunate Wolgasl, many ot whose inhabi- 
tants t saw on tie road, destitute and 
nearly famished, not knowing what to do 
or which way to go. I saw many a -ight 
that made my In art. bleed." 
Carl went oil to relate how he continued 
to go a ward until, not meetng Staff, he 
had arrived at tlriefswald, where he had 
learned all that had transpired between 
Stall'and (’arisen, and concluded bv as- 
suring Ins listeners that tor that, night, at 
least, they eoulil sleep in peace. 
I'iie young man had scarcely tinished 
his narrative, when the clatter oi a horse's 
hoots was heard on the pavement of the 
market-place. 
Stall'! Stall !” cried a score ol voices. 
“Now our hour has come !"’ 
The approaching darkness prevented 
their seeing the horseman distinctly until 
he came quite near them, when the cry, 
“A Dane! a Dane!" ran through the 
crowd. 
“Listen, good people of Anklam !” said 
the horseman in a loud, clear tone that 
could be heard over the whole l larket 
place, “I come from Prince Mem ikow, 
and bring you good tidings. Hi- Majesty 
the Czar yields to the importunities of the 
Danes on your behalf, and extends to the 
four Swedish cities his imperial clemency." 
“Saved ! saved : we are saved !" was 
echoed by a thousand voices, and those 
days of consternation and despair were 
followed by one general shout ot rejoic- 
ing. The people threw themselve- into 
one another’s arms, and tears of lamenta- 
tion were followed by tears of joy. 
The anniversary of this day is still uni- 
versally observed in Anklam. All places 
ol business are closed, many ol the houses 
are dressed with wreaths, and services ate 
held in the churches, when the preacher 
never fails to rehearse the principal inci- 
dents contained in our narrative, or to 
pronounce an eulogy on the Danish cap- 
tain, (.’arisen, whose blood saved their city 
from destruction. 
Both Married. 
Correspondence N. V. Sun. 
Cohn iso, X. V., Nov. t. 
1 arrived here recently, and took up mv 
quarters at the Dickinson House. Alter I 
had removed the marks of travel 1 went 
down stairs, and strolled about the hotel 
with my cigar. Soon I observed > tall, 
venerable gentleman, candidly div d, 
walking up and down, smoking a cigar, 
and swinging a gold-headed cane Lean- 
ing against the clerk’s counter wa a tall, 
thin, sallow-laeed man, with blonde hair 
and moustache, and also smoking a t igar. 
This gentleman had already been pointed 
out to me as Mr. <d a leading politician 
of (lie county. 
m 'mu iiv mserveii! hi! olil gent lemur 
pause ^111(1 look at Air. <’ole vei'V I'h'Seh 
Mr. Colt! raised his mild !dur e\r ml 
gazed dreamily at tlm old gentleman. 
Presently tin* latter stepped towai Air. 
Cole, ami said in a very eonrlemis man- 
ner, “Kveuse me, sir, hill I think t'\ e seer, 
you before.’’ 
“A ery likely,” Mr. Cole replied, “I’ve 
been there Ireiptently.” 
“IIa, ha! In!” laughed tin1 old Gentle- 
man. I'lnit’s very Good, '.hit really. 1 
think I've met you somewhere or other 
hefore to-night.” 
“It is not improbable,” was Mr. Cole’s 
reply, “At ail nvonts.J’ he continued, 
with a twinkle in Ids hh.e eyes, “there’s 
no reason why we shouldn’t know each 
other now.” 
1 hat’s so,” said the old gentleman, 
“and here’s my hand.” 
Mr. Cole took the hand verv eareluih 
into his, worked it up and down once or 
tiviee, and then restored it to the old gen- 
tleman. 1 his seemed lo introduce them, 
and they got to talking ,\s I had nothing 
else to do, I smoked my eigar and watehcd 
them. Presently, after walking tip and 
down the passage, they came and stood 
so near to where 1 was that I eonht not 
hnt overhear ail that passed. 
“\ow, look at me, sir,” -aid the old 
gentleman, straightening himself tip. and 
putting his earn* under his arm with a 
tloniisli. 
Mr Cole looked at him as lie desired. 
“How old do yon lake me to lie, sir!1” 
tlm venerable man asked, with his head 
on one side. 
“Over twenty-live,” Mr. (bile answered, 
alter having apparently eonsidered him 
attentively tor ii few moments. 
■ Over sixty, sir,” the old geuteman 
said, cutting it tip into syllables, and plac- 
ing his right lorelingcr somewhere on Mr. 
Cole’s waistcoat. And what do you 
thinkV” lie ad<ied. 
Air. Cole threw himself into a thought- ful attitude, hut said nothing. 
""hat do you ih.uk, sir?” the venerable 
man went on; “1 was married last Tues- 
day !" 
“So was 1!” exclaimed Mr. Cole, en- 
thusiastically. 
The venerable gentleman seized Air. 
Cole’s hand, and shook it like a small 
earthquake. “How remarkable!” lie went 
on ; “only to think both married last Tues- 
day!” And he kept on squeezing Air. 
Cole’s hand and shaking it with the energy 
ot an early friend. Then they went up to 
the liar and the old gentleman stood 
champagne. The old gentleman invited 
me as a stranger to join them, and after 
some hesitation I did so, especially as the 
old trentlenian said, eveinsr me intent!' 
“Why, I've met you in Philadelphia at the 
Continental.” lie brought out of Ins in- 
side pocket the portrait of ids wile and 
showed it to us. We said it was lovely. 
He stood more champagne. We talked 
variously. The old gentleman explained 
to me tlie bonds that united Mr. Cole to 
himself. “How singular!" he said : “both 
married last Tuesday!” 
He stood champagne for the third time. 
He wanted Mr. Cole to stay all night and 
talk on matrimony and such like. Mr. 
Cole tried to excuse himself, hut the old 
gentleman ealled tor more champagne, 
saying: “By Jove, it wasn’t every day 
you met with such a remarkable coinci- 
dence.” Mr. Cole held up his glass of 
champagne, and, looking at it with appro- 
bation, said: “No, it was not.” 
After a while Mr. Cole said lie must go, 
as his wile had been up all the last night 
with the bady— 
“The baby!" exclaimed the venerable 
gentleman, replacing the halt raised glass 
[if champagne on the counter with such 
force as to break the stem, and almost 
L-hoking with surprise; “the baby! Why 
you told me you were married last Tues- 
day !” 
“So I was,” said Mr. Cole, “and have 
been, lor the last fifteen years.” 
The old gentleman gave a gasp, hauled 
out his purse, and paid the hill. Then lie 
went through the door like a telegraph 
post playing locomotive. 
Shocking Street Murder in New York. 
From the- New York World, Dec. 17. 
A tew seconds before the clock in Tricky 
4’lunch proclaimed the hour of 7 Inst evening, 
a few persons wore gathered in Liberty street j 
around two men. who had clinched bin a m**- 
ment before, and wore then struggling in the 
kennel. The struggle was > desperate one. 
and lasted only for a few moment', for the man 
uppermost had such a terrible grip of his an- 
tagonist's throat that the latter, with an oath 
cried for mercy and begged his antagonist tore- 
leas*' his hold. This appeal met with but 1 it tie 
pity, and the bystanders were horrified to see a 
bowie-knife gleam in the ai for mi in.'taut and 
immediately descend and lmrv itself in the right 
side of the neck of the man lvingon his hack. 
Not satisfied with tin* horrible gusli which lie 
made at his first stroke, the a>sas>iti made an- 
other plunge and thrust the weapon up to the 
hilt in the ab lomen of his victim A fearful 
hemorrhragetook place, an 1 even before the ap- 
pearance of a police officer, woo arrived 
promptly on the scene, the man had died. The 
murderer at oneo. pieked himself up. and in a 
lamed eon lit ion was helped by some friend* 
info Sutherland's restaurant. No. iiu Liberty 
street, outside of which place the deed had been 
committed. Fie made no resistance, as in fact 
he could not, his ankle being dislocated, but 
willingly accompanied the police otfieer to the 
Second Precinct Station House, in Beckman 
street. A stretcher was at once sent for. .ml 
the murdered man. who was subsequently 
recognized a- Nicholas W Dut yea. was arrmd 
to the station-house. Tim who is a 
hroad-shoulden .l.thiekly s' L weft- n s^eii man, 
pre-erwd the utmost "onim-., *i„. >iafi«m- 
house. and refused to *ay anything in connec- 
tion with his eneountei, or what led to the al- 
tercation with Durymt lie remained perfectly 
cool and colle<-ted. and win n questioiu <1 at the 
proper time replied a- follow-; On being 
asked his name !w gave it a- John Simmons. 
•’Your g!-" “Kortv-si>:.‘* “Where were 
you horn‘" Maryland.” **Ymr «• •• ■ ui• a on ? 
•Broker." Vnd re-iden “No. in:*. Ka-r 
Fourteenth street." *.Yl*e\ hi marr Ye>." 
1 Hlv MI TII-A I Kk> liom 
»n being conveyed to ti c station-lioimo the 
body of tin murdered man was placed on the 
floor, the p dire surgeon having been m nt for 
meanwlii'e. On tie light being dir*-<-f. «1 to fall 
on tlm features of Duryea fearful -p. «Ma,-!e 
presented itself. Tim hair \s is dmlii voile i. the 1 
mouth wide open, and the hands tightly do-, d 
as if in a death grip. The blood had gushed 
from the wound outlie neck and !a\ 'ineared 
over the features and clothe-. \ long streak of 
gore extended the whole h ngth of tlm dead 
man's right coat sleeve. His -hirt collar and 
shirt bosom w- rc torn from their plac•■-. the 
studs being 1ft 1 hanging on slender <hreds of 
the shirt. F.ven the undershirt w as displaced, 
and protruded through the -liirt front. The 
pants and roat, which were of a cloth of tine 
texture, were Steeped in mild, and the whole 
appearance of the ondition of the remains de- 
noted the fearful death-struggle that had ken 
place. Tim ga.-h in tlm neck was a frightful 
one. having severed Uu- jugular ami main ar- 
teries at one and tlm mm time. I'm- w mind 
in the abcotnen \\as u«*i so draun eliicogo ex- 
tending several inches into tlm inferior: and it 
wa- the opinion of the medical men »! it d> i'll 
would no* hr." ensued <!’!*■ •« i!> ft mi t :■■■ inti ■ 
lion of this wound atone 
snruoxs, nil' wruT'i'i:i i: 
hi in inner room at tin- statiou-lmU'O was 
split'll the prisoner,who with iineovered t a*r vv i> 
smoking a cigar. while ill- -urg. -p attempted 
to set tin* dislocated limb. Although suffering 
excruciating agony, he 'till kept silent, lid 
ailowed not the Faintest sound t" escape hi* hi". 
Phe wri'thands .»l his shirt ami l.i- ■ Inn-bosom 
were qiiiie discolored with lie* lei-od of hi- 
victim. 11- hands, to--, w. iv q. •- te-1. and 
streak* of hi--od were visible on hi features. 
Vlthougli alFe- tiug a wonderful comp->.-lire, he 
was still nmistakably inwardly e\--n ■. ;,n«i in 
rather a hurried manner le* s;,:d to the writer. 
"1* not attribute ir to discomlem on my part, 
but 1 am real!” too excited t-» evpi -in anvthing 
at present. I do not. wish even to sav wli it led 
to our quarrel." 'Phe -urgeon having •xtimined 
the fractured limb, informed the police captain 
the ankle was badlv injur--I, and the removal 
<>! Simmons to the hospital was nee-'ssa;y. 
In the mean time d hah h. n determined to 
in v the remains f I >-1ry a to the dea-Minii-e 
ai the rear of the station, md to d * this it wa- 
rn •.•-Miry to p:i>s through the : >• *m occupied 
hy tin* prisoner. Fie1, fa--.- was si ill -am iv r--1. 
ill.- hoi rid ga h \v is pi a u!\ visible. ,nd the da- 
lievelled hair and blood-stained fealties wer. 
ill uneared for, when !h-w b -nr ie on a 
stretcher within a f- w feet i 'imim u- ;n»o the 
r *a■ He gazed uneoipoi m-div <o, tic murdered 
form, and although tin iai.pei of Purvea's cnt 
brushed against him lie did m»l win- ■. lie «li 1 
not even ppear more evened, but pull* -1 r gu- 
1 l"ly at bis .-gar. \ s! r< c had meanwhile 
been brought in, and on :id- Sii imons was 
quirt d to lay himself. \ *u.all oil!- v bad been 
lain -a «>m end for tie* be a 1, tie! h e.»..l man- 
or in v lii-*h the prisoner i.-l. .dug of tie 
pillow, t-» or.e of flu* otticers. you do 
be' a- than that tor me?” surprised werybody. 
‘■1‘Ut tin giv.at-eoaf iindet inv bead.” continue i 
III : “that will help Some.” File (Oat Was 
double ! w ■ md idaecd in the position required, 
am! imm minimm- rose from hi- chair, and. 
sta: -Png upon one leg, endeavor. -1 P> reach the 
str* eler. which was some few v.-f distant. 
He only caused himself great pain, ami was 
ob g- d to lean he \. y .m the .uli: w lrde In 
ho; pel "II the sound lit 111) to til" -' tidier. File 
'iirL’nm ha<I meanwhile prepared tlif* <plinti*r 
l<»r !lit’ fool. and directly Simmons hud a>- 
*wm -I ;i lioi'i/.'i: :ii po-htinn |>r-»<•«•<>.loii to fix ii 
on. I’ll. fra, I:tr»-t 1 limit n< soon, r felt. the 
pit*'-siir»- than simiiHH]' -.*iid, •Do.-tor, ip* 
pretu !ii>‘*i* ; but I -nppo>e y«m wish il *•>." 
\fte- till id Ml Anient <>I I 111- bandage*: the < 'ap- 
Inin <)■ tail, -I lour nii’ii to e,rrv tin* load to the 
Park Hospital. ami, placing the .fli -er who « f- 
h*et(--.i ill. inv>! in charge. till* little p|oee*Aon 
let'; the stationdioiise. simui h* hail a heavy 
moustache and beard '-{'a -nudx eo|oj\ all I Wa* 
well div**ed. The bowie-knife wliieli he hid 1 
had a hlaile •■•»nc- imdies long.Mild was earrii I 
in a e oe. vvhieh :l 1 >|*«*n.laiji' was subsetjiielll I V 
found on "imnnnis* person. It i> a formidable 
looking \vea|ton, '.lie «*f linger’* make, and n :e 
retained at tin- Seeoml lh'fleet sf at ion-liou*e. 
hii: I’Ai sr or tin: ru \r ainn-.i.. 
Duryea has he, ., (,(i, r\ barker for several 
year*, md latelv interested in the Alabama 
lot let ,. He >aid to a trie ml who net him in Ful- 
11 'tl .Market, where in* had ham having an 
oy>ter >u [ • | >e r, it ahou? a i(uurler lie for. -ev< n. 
“I've pot to hurry up ; nr I I_r«* meet> to-night, 
and a-' vve are t.» eleet min ers I on afraid I 
shall he late.' With this Duryea darted off. 
and ten minutes later xvas seen in angry di*- 
'■ii»ion With the tall, stout. well-dressed in- 
dividual in front of Southerland's restaurant, in 
I/ihej t\ street.Ik tWeen \assaii stl’ei I and Broad- 
way. The quarrel was not an or-hn.or one: 
hoth men were at lir*t exee*si\vlv vehement, 
and I Mir*. a. !o bug puti. o nek his adve 
sarv in the tare, and being a slim and hy no 
means nniseiilar mall, wa- soon borne down in 
a struggle wliieli ensued. Not a word mine 
subsequentiy from « ither dm he.: the awful 
clineh. I he smaller man ga*ped heavily a> 
the heavier mail rolled over him, ami for nea b\ 
minute a knot of idlers vvh" had gathered 
xvouhl have had ample time t«. separate the 
’•air. Persons who know both men five the 
following version of the quarrel vvhieh led to the 
murder: Simmon* wa* a hitter opponent of 
Benjamin Wood when the lottery war broke 
out .and at that time Duryea wa- on Mr. Wood'* 
side. When matter* he.-ame somewhat adjust* 
ed Duryea managed the Brooklyn branch of 
tic lxentiiehy lottery tor Simmon-, and it is al- 
leged advanced him considerable moiiev. A 
quarrel arose between Simmon- md Dur ea in 
regard to Ulem. ts, fraud icing ebarged by 
both partie-. and Duryea went to Alabama and 
made arrangements which resided in his -effing 
up the Alabama lotlerx in nppoAiion to the 
l\eiitueky lottery m Brooklyn. Duryea had 
money and husine» ta< t,and speedilv rendered 
Simmons* venture unprofitable, and it i* con- 
jeefured both men met aeeidontallv in Libert? 
street last 'night, Simmon* hiving evidently 
just h it hi* mice, No. ,,t tl: u *trr-e ami tin- 
old quarrel was renewed with fatal result*, 
A Lirri.r Composition os i iik Wiiki.i 
n arrow. It' you have occasion to n*c a 
wheelbarrow leave it. when you arc 
through with it, in front of the house with 
the handles toward the door. A whet 1- 
liarrovv is the most complicated thing to 
fall over on the face of the earth. A man 
will fall over one when lie would never 
tlmiK ol lulling over anything else, lie 
never knows when lie has got through 
tailing over it, either; tor it wtll tangle 
his legs'and his arms, turn over with him 
and rear lip in front of him, and just as 
lie pauses in his profanity to congratulate 
himself, it takes a new turn, and seoops 
more skin oft’ of him, and he commences 
to evolute anew, and hump himself in 
tresh places A man never ceases to fall 
over a wheelbarrow until it turns com- 
pletely on its back, or brings up against 
something it cannot iip--i. It is the most 
inoffensive looking object there is, but il 
is more dangerous than a locomotive, and 
no man is secure with one unless he lias a 
tight hold of its handles, and it is sitting 
down on something. A wheelbarrow lias 
its uses, without doubt, hut in its leisure 
moments it is the great blighting curse on 
true dignity. 
The sharpest, so far this month is the 
Troy girl who makes her unsuspecting 
father the daily hearer of sweet missives 
to a clerk in his ofliee who has been tor- 
bidden to visit his employer’s house. 
She pins the letter in the old man’s cloak 
and when he reaches the ofliee and 
throws olf the garment, clerk gets it. and 
responds by the same carrier. 
Clippings. 
»f yov want to know whether u tree is hollow 
or not, ax it. 
A rake factory out Wesl has he* :i burned, 
whirl], with the arrest of W hood hull ami tiaf 
lm, has given virtue a new start. 
"T can’t drink liquor," said Hob, “it goes 
rig’.it to my head.” “Well/’ said Bob’s friend, 
“where eould it go with lesB danger of being 
crowded?" 
A lady ask»*d a gentleman who was sintering 
from influenza: **M dear sir, what do you 
use for your cold?" "‘Five handkerchiefs a day; 
madam." 
A young man, who hoards for a living, say 
he found a song in the butter the other morning. 
Win n asked the title of tlie song, he said it was 
•* Only a Woman’s Hair." 
A Minnesota lady has buried live husbands 
and as >ho married a sixth last week, the enter- 
prising undertaker of the village is making a 
handsome coffin for him. 
“Mamma," said precious little boy, who, 
against hi- will, was made to rock hi- bal.v 
brother “If the lord has any more babies to 
give away, don’t you take them.*’ 
A merchant in a Connecticut village recently 
ki>-wd tin* hired girl while his wife was looking 
at him through a window. It is thought that 
he’ll he out again about Christmas. 
If a spoonful of yeast will raise liftv cents 
worth of flour, how much will it take to raise 
funds enough to buy another barrel with? 
Answer may be handed in over the fence. 
A Kansas law. we notice, gives mothers con- 
trol ot their children. 'Phis is an admirable 
law', and every family should have one. With- 
out it too many children have control of their 
mothers. 
Minnie (aged six, to hoarded papa, who has 
hist returned after a live years’ residence in the 
Australian hush)—-“I don’t like you. Von are 
too rough; and i am sorry you ever married 
into our family." 
A eterinarv surgeon who lived in Kutfalo, 
New’ York, lately t ried to “founder’’ his mothei 
iu-law by dancing a polka with her until-lie 
got w*armi 1 up and then giving her all the ita d 
lemonade she could drinK. 
Catec hism Cxpeu bin in [.tik-. Free 
Kirk telder Cprei»urnl»*ry to presenting a t rat l 
Mv friend, do you know the chi n of in an ?" 
Piper (innocently): “Nu, 1 liuna mini the 
chime; can ye no whuslle it." 
A Dorman beggar-girl in Poston, who ha- m* 
rinds, is reported to he the owner of iin 
residence in that itv, besides other nropert\ 
all purchase.t with money gathered from foolish 
but charitable people in the streets. 
The Chicago Times puts the solemn conun- 
drum: “How can we escape lire?" Tin* V \ 
York Comiin : -ial Advcrti-er answer-: “Tl.-- 
Gospel offers vna very inducement, but pci 
haps your 1 .*■>:. hold' is to get out of Chicago." 
At a Newark wedding, recently, iin weic 
>'-<H).ooo worth -d presents, a -boon ln idal < 
tunic of white -ia and point i.-e, and >"»,noo 
worth of tloWei’s. Who wa- married b no* 
ported, this being deemed of secondary mipor 
a nee. 
An Albany danisei ask'-.l one oi her tvllow- 
honrtlers. a -t\ ii>I» dry goods clerk, at the bivak- 
fa.'t table. •• Why is y.mr moustache lib- nr. 
hack hair?" He hhisjiiugly gave if up, wle 
the aiisw r caused him to hill'll more, p. 
cause it i' ai! tlown." 
“The foliage is last turning to plumage,*' re- 
marked a sad young man. a-he ga/i-d from 
window upon lh- par: ally denud: d tr. 
I low so ?’’ inquired another uid iddervfuu 
man. “Don’t you see," j i«*(I tin first, “tb 
the leaves are nearly all down." 
“Gentlemen, where do you thiiikih.it bo < : 
'teak come from!'" -aid the landlord, plant!'.:: 
hi- thuml-s in hi- wai-i. oai arm-hob-. “brom 
near the homes." was the .pi:- ! r. piv of ■nm * 
tiie iMiarders. his *ingu n. but that land o ! 
ha- not put any eoniindrums to lho.-e bo-uder- 
sine *. 
I he celebrated btthcdral at >i rasborg i> tor* 
repaired. Tin- woik ha- ahead. begun, and it 
w ill \-i quire 1 w o yai ui l sg»i)u,oOo in gold 
make u loo as “goo«l as new." In the organ 
there is known to be an unegploded shell, and 
it is something of a roblem to know how t 
get it out without risk. 
It would be no great slander, -ay- M. Pouffe, 
a Parisian theatrical manager on the witnc" 
stand, to write of an artless that .-he Was un- 
learned, or. if a jinbe that he wa- hand v-|ec 
get) ; bit, supposing that sonic one Wei to 
the judge w as unbnrned and the .efrcss band) 
legged, there would be the sting. 
The Greenings|, Pennsvb. ania) Gazette say : 
A prominent eitizen of thi- village wen: h mi.- 
a few night- sin,.,, at a late hour, and gentlv 
tapped on the door. “Who i it?" imjuired In- 
ne'ter half. I' > which rv proper inquiry tic 
heartless man p!i< d i»v -isking: “Who -! 
> Oil -Xpert at this hour of the night 
M. Mario's visit 
'nine on* a witticism of Madam- Grisi. win o 
in'* wile, I\ illg I."ills Phillippe. pas-iug tluauig h 
a I"..Ill V\ ! I e Grisi -p*od 11«•!«1 i! I- ! W o of li. 
< Dili ii n !*y th hand, aid gaily : “Ah! M !- 
■line, are tho*. Me n. some ot \a.ur little Gri-*-!- 
“No. S was tile quick reply, i In- 
are m\ little Mu ioie d. s.- 
m "'.ariiTinMV"* !'iii ’tie < mrinl 1 iin* -a\ 
lil'- London Court 11 'll i'll :il, tile c h 111'.' >r l'\ i.’r i- 
•! • \ $* v Smilin'.' iiMi'iiuur. I'll1' miKi r .1 
'll.' I'l'l'W i< i': III- I "V.'l' rill'! tin i, ; •. 
vi' \ *r*-*iitn ti.i I'l ..in' of 11,.* » nlo! 
An* you o111 j'_ri 1 to attend public -civile 
“Not x i• 11 v <»I ii• 11. sir,’? replied .l.i, 
slioulil losr our ynoj* if we didn't.*’ 
Professor Tyii'l-ill In- ;<.tIi• t. .I anew 
I'Jitor for tironn'ii. in \v!ii«• 111 In* solide-t |i-irt- 
•»t lie- 111 II > i' sino'., IV alTC-t <•' l ! * V lilui- 'I 
••otton wool -aturati .1 with «flyeerin<\ rm• i tin' 
mo-t I»im«ri*Mt ir;n !•> 1 :i\ <-i< of « !i;uvon|;. 
this simple means lireinen inn nmim c. jthm 
hwniimr l»uil<linu> for upward of mi hour w it 
-mety mi'l I'oinforl. • far rc-piration i- > *u- 
l»r. <»., :in ol.l phy-ii i in mill i|uii»' :i w-o- w 
making :i plot, "siounl \ hit oiw ni. ht, mid hi 
on hi- way iioini* :i tin- broke mil. \oi h<- I- 
in* tin- tin In- -til! pursued hi-, wa- lmm> 
wlii n passing a elothina >loi a vonim imm 
steps out (amI not knowing tie* doefori rndelv 
aeeo.-ts him with: "Mv ihar mr. < aii u t *■.: 
me wlu»-e ilolinnlo I- li.'llla tmmiie.l In tli:- 
r iiriiiir eoiilla-' ation r" I'lie ilori.-r. lookin' i' 
him a moment, take- hi' pill-ho\ ti m h p.. k 
et. selects four nil!-, ami iv "Yitinc' m 
when you relit e take two of thm*. h t!i. 
sliould not operate take the ri-maiiur Iw » an 1 
\ OU will lie entirely ellled.’* 
Why Mi v !><»\'i >Ivi:i:y. I!' limit 
Morgon lectured in !?<>-'.>n Hii•< w ■.*k mi *• \V11\ 
men don't marry." 11i> li< a lings u fh-*-, 
Mt-n don't marry : !•’.i -1, if. m-r lit. \ n’t 
gel tie* «»11 t} wan:: *» h ii« I > r" Im* In1!, 
notion*-. **eeond, !•1 <■:111-< many of them ar- 
coward-: llc*v Man- n a tic,- tin1 mu !• 11.- 
dodge tin* «|m >iion. Third. !». «-:m<• tin \ no 
skeptical; lin y have in* faith in woman ; thev 
think marriage a lottery. Knurlh, fin an- 
li'li; tin y can not y io|.| for mmllirr's ir*"»• I 
r'iii’1 snpfMir* I'amilv w'I tin* *\veet* ..| In 
without !*• mi ii it I• 111.I* n-. I il'fli, woi ian' 
\llav agam-e. 11• i« lit *peaker *oow.'.i n, 
inn* < aus»* I'nr man'- I>• -11 »ii< : <*x|». ti-i\ ii\ 
in'* and extra* aganf d.v^. lie..-'- i* mu. h f • 
launch a Wuiiian nil tin* of Wi d« 1 <1 life a- 
\vi iiid to lit our ;• s.*h<•.un \s f.. -ail'. m•.! 
age, pennants, streamers, the difference i* in 
tavor of tin schooner. 
Ciu nksoi Wisi.um l”ahLrln»r up u 
the more w e are wateln I—tin* roo-..it t In t->: 
• iv tin* elnireh-sferpie i* >\ more importatn 
alttio’ he is thin, than two roosters in a barn- 
yard. 
IJ unm are honest tin \ will tell \ ou that t In 
*ueee>* in life i/ more a w-unler tew them 
than if iz few \ on. 
Take all tin* prnle out of this world, and 
mankind w ould he like a bohtailed peakok 
an \ ions to hide under *• niebodv *s hani. 
I think the in if o\ tin* peopje take a- much 
comfort in bragging on tln-ir misfortune* -tin \ 
do ov their good Ink. 
A s,*krel -. asn- to l»e a kret if if i/ on 
confided—it iz like a dollar hill, once broken it 
/. ne\ or a dollar agin. 
All light*. to pro.In any timid advantage, 
should cud in viktory tew one side or tin* 
other. Y ''i will altvu see dogs renew a drawn 
battle every time thev meet. 
'There iz gi at * 1 iiV«*r«*«n» between holding a 
hi •ili-. or h v inn a hi otli- hold u*. 
If a man iz fall of him** It. don't tap him. Imp 
rather pine: him up. and let him eln»k tew deth 
or bust. 
l aw* are not made out ov tusii-s, they are 
made out of necessity. 
Th man who kaut tin 1 ennv virtue in tin* 
human heart, haz probably given u* a laithful 
sinopsis ov his ow n. 
I don’t think tl.at Fortune has ennv favor- 
ties, sin* was born blind, and i noils them who 
win the oftenesl. go it blind, too. 
It iz a safer thing ennv time to follow a man’ 
advice than his xntnple. 
The h< art iz wife ov tin* head, and we, (ivh • 
have tried it), all know how purswadvely tie- 
wife iz—espeshily win* she want* *mnthing. 
I konsider a weak man more dangerous than 
a niiilislui* one, malishu* men have *' in kar- 
aeter, but weak ones don’t have nnv. 
I have notisset one thing, that the nm*t \ irte- 
wous and diskrecl folks w* hav among us are 
thoze who have either no pa*iiuns at all, -*r wry 
tame ones—it iz a grate ileal eazier te\v IV a 
good dove than a descent sarpeub Owls are 
grave’ not on account of their wisduni, hut <m 
account of their gravity. 
up who ;i ^oit mm!' sckitiiv, sieai 
march on heaven. 
limitin'; after health is like hunting aft* r 
fleas, the more you hunt them the nforo they 
flea. 
'fake the -ellishness out of this world, an I 
there would he more happiness than we shone! 
kuo what to do with. 
When a man get-. so reduced that he can’t 
help ennyhody else, then we vote him a pension 
for the rest ov his days hv calling him a “pool 
devil.” 
It’.i fakt (known to us doktors) that vu km 
ketch the little pox ov a man before if breaks 
out on him ea/.ier than von kan after it ha/ 
broke out. ’Tit* thus with wickedness: the 
openly so are less dangerous than those who 
have it under the ‘•kin. 
When we are more anxious tew please than 
to he pleased, then we are in love in good earn- 
From tii«- New ^ ork Herald.] 
THE TREATMENT OE THE SOUTH. 
Are the Southern People to Have Peace ? 
.During the recent Presidential cam- 
paign, while predicting the success of 
tieiicr.il <ii ant, we r.nnouneed that we 
n eiild demand ot the next administration, 
whom e, might lie at its head, a return to 
constitutional government in the Southern 
'Sates and the restoration to the Southern 
people ot all the rights enjoyed by their How lozon- in New Vork, Massaehu- 
c,'tt' or Illinois. \\re intend to redeem 
this pledge, and notwithstanding the ap- 
prehension- expressed by some Republi- 
can journals that the Herald desires to ex- 
cite a eonlliet between Congress and the 
Executive, we slnjjl continue to urge upon 
tlte President the expediency and ]uslice 
ot a reversal ot that policy which, after 
tom years' trial, has lelt the South in a 
state ot anarchy, at the mercy of the worst 
ect- of political adventurers and stripped 
t all-emblanee of self-government. Gen 
(irant has enough sagacity to know that 
the favorable verdict of November was 
rendered on Ins own personal merits, and 
not on the strength or popularity of the 
Republican policy. There is sufficient 
evidence to show that tiie reconstruction 
policy of Congress is distasteful to the 
people. During the canvass the repuldi- 
m organs did not attempt to justify the 
Enforcement act, hut claimed that the 
President was free from responsibility for 
its pas-age. The plea was set up that the 
provisions of the act would never he cn- 
loreed except in extreme eases, and the 
complaints ot the oppression of the south- ! 
cm whites were met by either ridicule or 
Hold denial. President Grant will, there- 
bnv. understand that in claiming lardy 
ea-tiee tor the southern States, at .his 
hands, we ask of him nothing in contra- 
vention ol the popular verdict at the re- 
■ cut election. We claim that the eon- j tidenee ot the people in Ins own generous 
impulses, as indicated in his parole of 
1 oai. I.ee and his army, and in his famous 
•■port on the condition of the South dur- 
um President .Johnson's administration 
mduees tin* belie) that in his soeond term 
■ I olliee (Jen. (Jr.ant would exert himsell 
f«*>tore the ex-rebel States to all their 
1 *nst it in tonal lights and privileges, and 
i«> und<» the misehiel done bv tlie earpet- 
1 '.aggers and their friends in Congress. 
W '' insist that this belief materially oon- t’-o)h*d the result of the Presidential eon- 
test. 
in ill*' [ )*•»• oi the recent events in Louis- 
1 m ami Alabama no one will deny tlm 
'"• il- "l llm pivmnt i>olitical comlition of 
*•“■ s"itlli am! llm necessity ol a speedy 
'■'•lomi. hi one of these States, through 
e hai President (irant calls a “miserable 
si ramble lor olliee.” tlie city of New ()r- 
b-ans has been liroiiirlit to llm verge of 
■i\ war. Riot and bloodshed have only 
rt ii averted by a surrender of all the 
dits oi the State. If Judge Durrell did 
no' -irain the law and exceed his powers 
oi banding over to the Executive office 
and the Stat«> Legislature to the Kellogg 
d 'fly then tin* Enloreenienl act really 
destroys tlm Republican institutions anil 
'■unemlers the States to the arbitrary will 
■ l the tederal governments. The act in 
Ine-t ii in give large powers to the United 
Slate* ( mills ll any colored citizens 
are denied tin* rights of registration or 
'■ ‘bug solely am account ot race, color 
oi previ »us condition of servitude,1' and 
1 ■> fe i--on ot -iii'li denial a candidate tor 
anv office except for Presidential elector, 
member oft\ingress or ol the Stale I •■gis* 
itui'i 'hall be defeated, the I ’nited Slates 
"ii or District Court, “eoneitneiitlv 
'vith tfie State Courts." is given the pow- 
'■f l! '''Hint the votes thus eonelnded, and 
the’,- are sufficient to elect the minority 
candidate, to award him the olliee. Aet- 
eic uielt r this provision oi the law, Judge 
Duiieil granted injunctions against llm! 
sate Hoard of Canvassers from discharg- I 
ni^r its !un«*lioh>. placed a new Board m 
power, :in*l tlm-s declared <Joveruor Kel- 
1 -r — and !}.*• Kepuhliean Slate Legislature 
‘'ted. Neither Judge Durrell nor the 
Kellogg Board ol t’anvassers ha- pos.ses- 
,>n " a single election return; no co- 
operation has been had with any State 
ourt no evidem'e has l»een taken or of- 
'• * -I to -uljstantiate the affidavits of thou- 
iiuis ol negroes as to th*' rejection o! ! 
their votes, and there is not a particle of 
|>>"ol that any citizens wen* disfranchised 
on account ot race, color or previous con* 
-hti'.n of servitude. We repeat, it the 
Lntoreement act has been properly inter- 
.'i**ted by Judge Durrell, the Southern 
''Lit**- are at the present moment stripped 
all ther constitutional rights and hold- 
:l dieir 1 i licit ins only at the mercy of 
e ’hT il bayonets. At any time, after any 
• chon, the popular verdict may he set 
"I'le by any political aspirant who can 
enmaiid tin* services ot a federal judge 
id t**deral troops. 'Tin* hal!*>t is a mere 
11 -e t he (’<»n‘dilution of the ll nitod States 
'thing more than waste paper—-while 
c-h aiuc! stain Is upon the statute hooks. 
In this disgraceful Louisiana tight the 
participants are all ol the same stripe. It 
-a battle tor the spoils among the ear- 
j.et-baggers, who have fallen out among 
Mwinsclves. Governor Warmouth was 
h creation ot the carpet-bag politicians, 
who gladly availed theinsclvesof his reek- 
"I"‘Ss and boldness to carry out their ••hemes. If icy placed him in olliee by 
c'llnu’ity ot the bayonet, and armed with 
0 biirary powers to be used in their own 
-ervire. When his ambition clashed with 
a-piiations ot other leaders there was 
1 di\ ision in the party, and while War- 
m <uth endeavored to turn the weapons ; 
witli which he had been armed, against 
1 burner associates they invokeil for his 
destruction the very power they had used 
ioi ms .t'lvaiKH*nient. 1 ins would Ik* a 
jjt'iijmjr retribution, but, unfortunately, the 
people <>i Louisiana arc the real sufferers 
I’, the disgraceful contest, in their busi- 
11 *•* their i)ros])ects,in their civil rights, 
i bey have no more sympathy with War mouth than with Kellogg or Casev; hut 
they leel the sorrow and mortification 
that all citizens ol a tree government 
must naturally experience when they find 
themselves powerless to resist outrageous 
aggressions upon their rights. The whole 
"t these unfortunate Louisiana proceed- 
ings. as well as the attempt of Senator 
Spencer and his allies to seize upon the 
Legislature of Alabama in defiance of the 
will ot the people as expressed at the bal- 
lot box, and the bare toleration ot* the 
icderal government show at how low an 
estimate the liberties of the white citizens 
ot tiie South are held by those who have 
assumed the work of reconstruction. 
It is unnecessary to comment on the 
dangerous tendency ol special legislation 
in a country like our own, where the 
perfect, equality of the -States as well as of 
the citizens in all their civil rights, lies at tin- foundation ot the government system, 
li might have been wise and humane to 
protect the Ireedmen in their newly ac- quired privileges when the rebellion was 
just at the end and while the Southern 
States were in process of rehabilitation. 
But years have passed since the fall of the 
Confederacy and of slavery, and it is now 
time that all the States of the Union, 
North and South, East and West, should 
enjoy the same freedom and the same 
exemption from federal interence in their 
domestic affairs. The Southern people 
have done all in their power to prove their 
allegiance to the national government, 
their earnest desire to be at peace, to re- 
gain the prosperity lost through the insane 
policy ol their leaders. What more can 
they do to entitle them to a full restora- 
tion of all their rights as American citi- 
zens:* What more ought we to require of 
them? Some extreme politicians proclaim 
the desire to hold the South in chains un- 
til the generation living when rebellion 
was hatched shall have passed away; but 
so uncharitable a policy fortunately finds 
no favor with the people of the North, 
and would be destructive of Republican 
institutions should it be attempted. Others 
justify the continuance of military rule 
over the Southern States on the plea that 
should they he left to themselves the white 
citizens would strip the negroes of all 
their civil rights. No doubt in some local- 
ities prejudice might for a time discrimi- 
nate against the colored voter, but preju- 
dice in New York declaimed against iho 
nomination of a Catholic for the office of 
(fovernor and would discriminate if it 
could against citizens of Irish nationality. 
Why should any one class of citizens re- 
ceive special protection by the aid of 
special law? The evils feared in the South- 
ern States would find their cure in time, 
as all such evils do, and should the South ■ 
urn people be left wholly to themselves to 
manage their own affairs in their own way 
without federal intermeddling, negroplni- 
iiia would soon he as dead in the South 
as Know Nothingism is in the North. 
President Grant may be unable to rem- 
edy the evils in Louisiana. The War- 
mouth party has been beaten, and so far 
as the deposed Governor is concerned his 
late will excite no sympathy except as he 
represents the outraged sovereignty of 
the State. lint the President must now 
see, clearly that the rights and interests ol 
the white citizens of the South are made 
the prey-nf an unscrupulous set ol politi- 
cal adventurers, and that the Enforcement 
act, instead of being simply a protection 
to tin1 negroes, is used by designing men 
to destroy the last vestige ol liheily in 
that unhappy section ol the Union. As 
the President received a generous support 
from the Southern people lie is bound to 
protect their interests, ami in so doing he 
will advance his own. In the war his 
policy was shrewdly taken. He risked no 
battles until prepared to strike an effective 
blow. Up drew his lines steadily and 
carefully round the struggling Confeder- 
ates. and when they were fairly in the toils 
dealt blow after blow until their power 
was utterly destroyed. He seems dispos- 
ed to apply similar tactics to the foreign 
policy ot his administration. For four 
years lie has been quietly measuring bis 
ground, and having settled amicably all 
oiir differences with England, he now 
launches out in warlike preparations. If 
the building ot ships ot war foreshadows 
a decisive movement for the freedom of 
Cuba the people will rejoice as heartily as 
when Lee surrendered and Richmond li^l. Rut no act of President Grant's event till 
life will win him greater credit and re- 
nown than the disenthralinent of the 
Southern States. It is in his power to 
restore freedom and happiness to a large 
section ol our own country. He has 
already prepared the way bv denouncing 
the acts ot the politicians engaged in the 
"miserable scramble” for office at the 
South, and be deprecation of the enforce- 
ment acl as an extreme and undesirable 
law. Now lei him deal such a final, 
sturdy blow at carpet bag policy as he 
dealt at the Confederacy and he will win 
for himsell a lasting tame second only to 
that ol the Father of his Country. 
Maine Ship-Building. 
The Auguslaeorrcspondent ol the Boston 
Journal (Toby Candor) lias obtained tlie 
following statistics of ship-building in 
Maine for the past year: 
In the district ot Bath. <17 vessels with 
an aggregate of 1 :l.oo7,(ib tons have been 
built. Ibis list embraces I ships. 
schooners, 1 steamer, barges and 7 
sloops. In the district ol Waldoboro. 
there has been Imilt gli vessels with an 
aggregate of lifHIb.Ol tons, embracing 1 
ship. 1 barque, 1 brig, gl schooners, I 
steamer, and one sloop. In the district 
ol \\ iscasset there have been built ti ves- 
sels with an aggregate ol 1SS.-17 tons, em- 
bracing 1 schooner, 1 steamer, and four 
sloops. In the district of Portland and 
Falmouth there lias been built 10 vessels 
with an aggregate of tons em- 
bracing 7 barques, 1 brig, 7 scho'mers, 
steamers, 1 steam tug and 7 sloops. In 
ihi* district id’ Belfast there have been 
built 111 vessels with an aggregate of .‘Wild 
tons, embracing 1 ship. 1 brig and 11 
schooners. In the district ol Frenchman’s 
Bay there have been built 11 vessels with 
an aggregate of 1 tons, embracing 
1 brig and 10 schooners. In the district 
oi Passamaquoddv there have been built 
:’ii vessels with an aggregate ol t:;s| ol 
tons, embracing 1 barque. 1 >rig. g:i 
schooners and 1 sloop. In the district id' 
Bangor there have been built I vessels 
with an aggregate of 740,71 tons, embrac- 
ing 4 schooners. 
The number of vessels built the present 
year in Maine is 1411 with an aggregate of 
4.0:Id.lb tons, embracing 0 ships, t 
barques, 7> brigs. lo7i schooners, 7> steamers 
I steam-tug, i barges and 17> sloops. This 
i-' exclusive of the tonnage built in these 
districts from which we have no leturns. 
1 he prospects ot our mercantile marine 
being largely increased the coming year 
are very cheering and encouraging. From 
Kittery to Calais there is every indication 
that the sound of the adze will lie heard 
in nearly every ship-yard. During the 
present year it will be seen that the 
lavorile class of vessels built has been 
schooners, a large number being three 
masted schooners tor the coastwise trade, 
for which there is and will be a great de- 
mand tor vessels of trom 17.11 to :K>0 tons 
burden. For the transportation ol lumber 
alone, there is a pressing need ot a great 
increase over the present amount of ton- 
nage employed. Three masted schooners 
of some :!00 tons are needed for the 
Southern trade, audio Belfast and Waldo- 
boro’ districts this class of vessels have 
been mostly built. 
From such information as we have 
taken pains to get, the revival ol our great 
industry will begin in good earnest the 
coming season, and il would not be sur- 
prising if the total amount of-tonnage 
built next year equaled that of the most 
prosperous years ] revious to the rebellion. 
In the Bath district we learn rhat there 
are now on the slocks lull 7>l)bt) tons. 
Preparations seem to be extensive for the 
building of a large number of vessels the 
coming year, and il is expected that the 
amount ot tonnage to be built will double 
that built the present year, or, including 
all kinds, will be not less Ilian f>7.000 
tons. At Richmond the keel of a vessel 
of some ‘tOO tons has been stretched, 
owned by T. d. Southard it Son; also a 
schooner will be built the present winter. 
In the Waldolxiio district our returns 
show most cheering indications. At 
Itamariscottaand Newcastle there will he 
built a ship of 1400 by Austin Hall A Co. 
forCapt. James Reeil: three three-masted 
schooners, by C. <J. Merry, ot about 500 
tons each: one schooner, by Chase 
Brothers, for Capt. Joseph Bailey; one 
schooner, by Samuel L. Foster, and a 
steamer of about 60 tons, by the Union 
< til Works. At Thomaston there will be 
built some seven or eight three-masted 
schooners, and perhaps more, running 
300 to 500 each. At Bristol there will be 
built a dozen schooners and steamers, 
ranging from 20 to 150 tons. At Rock- 
land and South Thomaston. Sanford Star- 
ref is to build a three-masted schooner of 
600 tons for Captain Charles 11. Marston ; 
Ames A Rankin, a schooner of about goo 
tons. At Waldoboro, A. R. Reed A Co. 
will build a barque of 900 tons; ,J. Clark 
A Son, a barqentine of 600 tons; also by 
the same firm, a brig of 400 tons; Allred 
Storer, two double decked, three-masted 
schooners of 600 tons each ; Kenney A 
Oomery, one three-masted schooner, 
doubled decked, of 600 tons; William 
Fish, one schooner of 450 tons; Rdwin 
Aehon A Son, a schooner of 300 tons; and 
Caldwell Flanders A Co., a schooner of 
300 tons. 
In Frenchmen’s Bay district shipbuild- 
ing will be better the coming season than 
it has been for many years. Vessel 
property is paying well. 
In the Bangor district two schooners 
are no v being rebuilt. One barque ot 
500 tons and other vessels will be built. 
In the Passmaquoddy district the pros- 
pects are very good. 
In the Belfast district a large number 
of three-masted schooners will be built. 
At all events there will be no decrease in 
the amount of tonnage built this year. 
In Portland and Falmouth district the 
prospects are very encouraging, and it is 
not improbable that the total tonnage of 
next year will nearly reach 10,000 tons, 
or nearly three times the tonnage built 
this year. At Yarmouth there is to lie 
built a ship of 2200 tons, and a brig of 500 
tons. At Heel ing one barque of 750 tons, 
and three brigs of 500 tons each. At 
Freeport one ship of 1200 tons, and at 
Portland one under contract to lie built in 
the district. 
From reports it may be safely estimated 
that the^contemplated amount of tonnage to be built the coming season is already 
not less than 57,000 tons. It is not un- 
likely that the total tonnage of the Slate 
to be built will reach at least 65,000 tons, and there is every prospect of its going 
beyond that figure. This includes all 
kinds of sailing crafts. If our anticipated estimates are realized, next year will 
witness the busiest season seen for many 
years amqpg our ship-builders, and Maine 
may not only recover her lost position as 
a ship-building State, but take the first in 
rank. 
Attempt to Defraud a Life Insurance Com- 
pany. 
The arrest of Timothy W. Fuller and 
Hieharil Rainforth, two notorious confi 
donee operators, in Chicago, have brought 
to light a series of swindles by these 
worthies which are almost without a par allel in the annals ot crime. The Tribune 
of that city gives the following history ol 
one ot their most daring conspiracies, in 
which they attempted to defraud a life in- 
surance company out ol $14,000: 
Fuller is a man ol" some 50 years of age who would readily be mistaken by a eon- 
tiding countryman for a grave English 
gentleman of easy humor and agreeable 
manners, lie is of rather less than medi- 
um height, with closely trimmed side 
whiskers nearly grey, fine forehead, and 
lean snaky lips, unconcealed by that 
hirsute covering described by a French 
writer as necessary to the privacy of he mouth. His eyes are blue and stern in 
expression, while his manner is cold and 
authoritative, the result probably ot long 
schooling in the art of self-command. 
His companion, Richard Rainforth, is al- 
together different in appearance, being 
some years younger. He is neither as 
benevolent nor as impressive in his ap- 
pearance as is Fuller, but his manner is 
more prepossessing. He is gifted with a 
ready intelligence, and has benefitted by 
a thorough education. Neither he nor 
fuller would be taken for colossal swind- 
lers, but such they are, not by accident 
nor periodically. They are birds of ) rey, their talons and beaks sharpened by per- 
petual trietion until their quarry, once 
sighted, has lost every opportunity of 
escape. 
Their names will be ever memorable, 
not only in this city, but throughout the 
country, for a deed of boldness and ras- 
cality. which was so original in concep- 
tion and so perfect in execution, that tIn? 
criminal record furnishes no parallel to it. 
As it occurred now nearly seven years 
ago, and as many of our readers are un- 
familiar with the story, we will venture to 
brielly narrate the circumstances of this 
extraordinary case. 
It was soon after the close of the war 
that the men who have been long together 
in harness hi! upon the device of defraud- 
ing a life insurance company. The scheme 
required much elaboration and en-etnl 
prepination to ensure success, and the 
two conspirators proceeded slowly but 
surely. Kaintorth. the younger of the 
two, insured his life in two companies to 
the amount of over $14,000. Having paid 
up the premiums regularly for a°.short 
time, so as to avert suspicion, Kaintorth 
then made a will, in which he appointed 
timothy W Fuller and one Dr. Kendall 
executors. Kaintorth had been Quarter- 
master at one time (during which period he got into some difficulty with regard to 
embezzling money), and had, in that 
capacity, made the acquaintance ot this 
Dr Kendall. This gentleman’s services 
were requisite to the fulfilment of their 
iniquitous design, and, as all trace had 
been lost ot his whereabouts, it was neces- 
sary to advertise for him. An advertise- 
ment was therefore inserted in the Tri- 
bune, advising Dr. Kendal! that a piece of good fortune had turned up for him, 
and requesting him to open a correspond- 
ence with the parties. It appeared that 
the unfortunate doctor, alter having tried in vain to earn a comfortable living by bis profession, had been reduced to pau- 
perism, or a condition bordering upon it, 
and was, at the time the advertisement 
appeared, painting by the job,—an in- 
dustry that netted him less than $1.50 a 
day. On reading the advertisement he 
came to town and had an interview with 
the conspirators. His wifr was at the 
time dangerously ill,and he needed money 
to remove her to her friends in the East, 
where she would receive that care and at- 
tention which their pecuniary straits pre- 
vented her enjoying. The plot was un- 
lolded to the poor man, with the promise 
that should he co-operate with them the 
money should at once be torthcomine-. 
1 he doctor agreed, and the conspiracy 
went on. 
Kainforth became sick. The doctor ad- 
ministered lobelia until he had the ap- 
pearance ol a man dangerously sick. Carelul dosing laid him on a sick bed, un- 
til it became cvMent that life would not 
hold out much longer. The insurance 
company was notified, lest at any time, in 
case ot Kaiulorth’s demise, and the pay- 
ment of the1 insurance on his life, a ques- 
tion should be raised as to the actual sick- 
ness and death. This forethought was ap- 
preciated l>v the insurance companies, and 
a physician was despatched to examine 
tin' putit'iii. Hit made an examination 
very rail lolly, ami, alter a conference 
with Dr. Kendall, agreed that the patient 
could not live another _’4 hours. It is but 
lair to slate that the Company’s doctor 
denit'd this at the time, hut the testimony 
alterwards went to prove his coincidence 
(innocent, of course), in this opinion. He 
was fooled, but many other medical men 
would have been duped. The twenty- 
tour hours passed, and it was announced 
that Rainforth was dead, leaving the in- 
surance on his* life to the daughter of his 
dear friend Timothy W. Fuller, to whom 
lie was engaged to be married. Having 
successtully accomplished this feat of 
dving and leaving his property, Mr. 
Richard Rainlorth decamped for New 
York. 
Meanwhile, his dear friend Fuller and 
Dr. Kendall had purchased a fresh corpse, 
singularly resembling the gentleman who 
had taken the train to New York. They 
carefully dressed it in Rainfort’s under- 
clothing, arrayed it with the minutest care 
to resemble the dear departed, and, every- 
thing being in readiness, called in the 
representative ol the Insurance Company, 
to examine the deceased, and thus once 
more close the door against any suspicion 
ol fraud. The corpse cost $15. and on the 
anniversary of Washington’s birthday the 
Insurance Company, in the person of the 
medical inspector, pronounced that the 
man who had died, Richard Rainforth, to- 
wn, was <|ualilied duly to receive the full 
Value ol his policy. The corpse was 
buried with much pomp and ceremony at 
I i race land Cemetery. Relatives of the 
deceased came from tar and near to obtain 
their share of the insurance money, and, 
gazing in simulated affection on the face 
ot the dead man, tailed, in their anxiety 
to obtain the spoil, to detect the revolting 
deception that had been played off upon 
them. 
There was nothing to awaken suspicion 
in all this, and in a short time the matter 
was forgotten. 
Rut it began to be suspected that some- 
thing was wrong, and the Insurance Com- 
pany commissioned Capt. William Turtle 
to work up the case for them. Meantime, 
the will had been presented by Fuller to 
probate by Judge Bradwell, but had not 
been admitted as yet. Captain Turtle 
watched, and plotted, and nosed around 
until, alter a series ot successes and fail- 
ures, he suddenly tound out the where- 
abouts of the rascal Rainf'orlh. A requisi- 
tion was obtained from the (lovernor of 
this State for the arrest of Richard Rain- 
fortli on the charge of conspiracy to de- 
fraud, and the gentleman was lodged in 
the Cook County .Tail. 
.Judge 15 rad well caused an order to be 
entered for the apprehension of the trio ot 
knaves, to wit: Timothy Fuller, Richard 
Rainforth, and I)r. Kendall to show cause 
why they should not be dealt with as for 
contempt of Court, in attempting to de- 
ceive the Court by the fradulent death of 
Rainforth, and presenting the bill for pro- 
bate. The consequence was that for once 
in their career these gentlemen got into 
trouble. Rainforth was sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment, and his compan- 
ions got three months each. In the pro- 
gress of the trial, the defendants’ counsel 
urged upon the Court that there was no 
preedent in law tor this proceeding; that 
the common law and statute, which he 
had diligently searched, tailed to produce 
a single case which might be considered 
a parallel or a precedent for such action. 
The Court replied that, since the learned 
gentleman had failed to discover in any 
ol the legal authorities precedent for such 
action, lie would find him only in the 
present cause under consideration, and 
such a plea should never be made again. 
A criminal suit was brought against 
them for conspiracy, which resulted in 
Rainlorth’s airing himself in Joliet for one 
year, Mr. Fuller accompanying him to 
that gentle retreat. 
After their release from prison, they re- 
entered upon their old occupation, reaping 
rich harvests lrom verdant individuals, 
who answered their advertisements for 
partners in a flourishing business. They also represented themselves as tea mer- 
chants, .and swindled large sums from 
persons who paid them premiums of $100 
each for the privileges of acting as agents. No less than live indictments were brought 
against them by individuals whom they had defrauded, but (hey invariably man- 
aged to escape the clutches of the law, by 
buying off the witnesses. Last week, 
however, they were arrested again, and 
witnesses have at last been found whose 
testimony will put an end for a time to 
their swindling transactions. 
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Can a Ship be Floated Across Darien 
Isthmus ? 
1'he above is the question that is just 
now pressing itsell upon the government 
ot the United Stales, and upon the great 
commercial interests that are seeking new 
and better routes lor the traffic ol this 
country and the world. It is another 
manifestation of the spirit which has dug 
the Suez Canal and built the Pacific rail- 
roads. Commerce is impatient of the long, 
weary and dangerous route around Cape 
Horn, which wears out alike ships and 
men, and seriously curtails the profits of 
all concerned. The time is ripe for the 
achievement, and the only question is its 
lensihility in respect to the engineering 
difficulties to be overcome. 
Commander Selfridge, of the 1 idled 
States navy, who has been engaged for 
several years in making surveys of the 
different routes supposed to be practicable 
for a canal, recently sailed to join his ship 
on the Pacific side, and will proceed with 
the work until the question is settled. 
Three < f the Central American states have 
1,1 < surveyej m search lor a route, viz 
Darien, Nicaragua and Tehuantepec. Of 
course a canal can lie made almost any- 
where by the expenditure of money 
enough, but no place for a canal bed 
across the two latter states could be tound 
which did not call tor an expenditure too 
great to lie thought of. The result of last 
year’s survey, however, if is hoped, has 
shown a route in wliieh the natural ob- 
stacles to lie overcome are reduced to the 
lowest point, and at a eost for the work 
which can he readily met. At the lower 
extremity ot the isthmus, just where it 
commences to broaden into the southern 
half of the continent, the river Atrato 
spans a large portion of its width, run- 
ning norlh-eastwardly and falling into the 
Gulf of Darien. By using the channel of 
this river, which is broad and deep enough 
for the purpose, the actual length of the 
canal to lie built would be lmt thirty three 
miles. It seems a strange thing to con- 
template a tunnel live miles long, as a 
portion of a ship canal, but one portion 
of the Darien enterprise will he just that, 
unless later surveys shall show that the 
highland can lie avoided. Of the remain- 
ing twenty-eight miles, the canal will 
need to lie excavated to an average depth 
ol forty leet, mostly in the rock. For 
reaching the summit from the Fast nine 
locks will be required, and for the descent 
to the Pacific thirteen. Since the success 
of the tunnel through the Alps and the 
certainty that the lloosae tunnel is to lie 
seasonably completed, this boring through 
mountains is regarded as among the cer- 
tainties of engineering science; and there 
is no more difficulty, comparatively, in 
making a tunnel for a ship than a loco- 
motive and train of cars. Tall ships would 
need to send down their sky-scraping 
spars before the transit, that’s all. 
The question of dollars is always an 
important one in works of this kind. How 
much will it cost? llow much to keep it 
in repair? Ami what will it earn ? Com- 
mander Selfridge, after careful estimates, 
puts the outside cost at eighty-live mil- 
lions—not by any moans a high one, when 
the benefits of llie improvement are con- 
sidered. The repairs will be nexl to 
nothing. The banks being in one portion 
a natural river, and in the other a rock- 
cut canal, it will be seen that no expense 
will be needed for keeping them in order 
—like, for instance, the enormous cost ol 
dredging the shifting desert sand from the 
ship canal connecting the Mediterranean 
with the Rod Sea. For the income from 
the contemplated work, we have but to 
remember that time is money, and the 
adage has greater force in its application 
to the sailing of ships than to most other 
industries. Take a map of the world and 
measure the distance from New York to 
any port in the Facitic by way of either 
cape and than by way of the isthmus 
canal. It will be found that it is very 
great, and quite enough to compensate 
for heavy tolls in the transit. A sailing 
ship would save, on an average, 72 days 
from New York to San Francisco, 07 to 
the Sandwich Islands, 52 to Callao, 114 to 
Shanghae, 40 to Japan, and in proportion 
to other ports. It saves, in short, the 
weary voyage along both shores of South 
America, and the dangers of Cape Horn. 
It is not wonderful that this enterprise lias 
attracted so much attention, and is com- 
manding so much exertion for its de- 
velopement. 
The manner in which the canal shall be 
built, in respect to its finances, will come 
into consideration at a later day. The 
government of the United States will of 
necessity take a prominent part, and pro- 
bably be the chief promoter of the work. 
A treaty already exists between the Unit- 
ed States and New Grenada, which will 
give all the protection that the enterprise 
will need. An alliance between the two 
governments was entered into in lfHti, by 
which the free transit of the isthmus was 
guaranteed on the part of New Grenada, 
the United States guaranteeing the sover- 
eignty of that government in the country 
perpetually. When the topographical difli- 
culties are fully estimated, there is small 
doubt that a plan tor the work will be per- 
fected, and that it will move forward to its 
accomplishment. And to those who are 
foremost in the work will accrue more hon- 
or than has been reaped there since Balboa 
waded in the Paeilic and took possession 
in tin* name of Spain, or 
“Stout Cortez and all his men 
Looked at each other with a mild surmise, 
Silent, upon a peak in Darien.” 
Why Investigations Fail. 
The Portland Press has a calm and 
generally candid article under the above 
heading. It says— 
The moral effect of Mr. Blaine's sagacious 
movement on the very first day of the session, 
is to be impaired, if not lost, hv the action of 
the special committee appointed to investigate the Credit Mobilier frauds, in setting with closed 
doors. Mr. Blaine and the gentlemen named 
with him in connection with tin1 frauds are 
1 ikedv to free themselves entirely from suspi- 
cion. as they unquestionably are entitled to do. 
by the frankness and <1011 rage with which they 
have met the charges. But the sitting with 
closed doors.Mio matter how little real signifi- 
cance that fact may have, will alwavs he re- 
garded hv the public as an evidence that it was 
“another whitewashing affair.” and that all the 
damaging testimony was “stifled." Already a 
strong impression has gained a foothold that 
somebody Inis sinned, and though suspicion has 
been completely averted from the gentlemen 
who were first accused, curiosity mingled 
with indignation has acquired two-fold violence 
against the unknown malefactors. If tin* re- 
port of the committee should exculpate every- 
body, as most reports ot investigating commit- 
tees do, public apprehension would be verv 
lilt le quieted. 
The chief obstacle in the way of the discovery 
and publication of truth by investigating com- 
mittees is 1 hr participation «>( both political 
Parties in the fraud. If one party had clean 
hands it would push the guiltv persons unrelent- 
ingly to the wall, and peculation and train! 
would he conclusively proved and promptly 
punished, lint when an in\c tigation is once 
begin with energy it is soon discovered by the 
side that acts as aeeuser that some of his own 
household arc involved. Thence arises a desire 
to proceed tenderly, and a surprising harmony 
of opinion among the members of the two po- 
litical parties on the Committee. Both wink 
verv hard and proclaim in one breath that ther 
is “nothing in it." The four investigations of 
the natter credit frauds in tins Slit.* <-nstm>- 
about >i\ thousand dollars in the aggregate, 
were rendered mainly futile l*y this unfortu- 
na!e circumstance. If Remiblieuns; had fortu- 
nately monopolized the wrongdoing Yuoy would 
have monopolized the punishment also. But 
there were so many Democrats mixed up in 
business that the opposition party was always 
Hindi more solicitous about clearing its own 
record than fastening reproach on its opponents 
as it might easily have done. So it is when any 
charge of irregularity is brought against any 
member of Congress. We remember in partic- 
ular one occassion where a prominent Republi- 
can Senator was charged with taking an enorm- 
ous fee for professional services before a com- 
mittee. The Democrats began a furious on- 
slaught upon the fee-taking Republican, when 
up rose Reverdy Johnson and others of the 
most dignified and reputable Democratic Sena- 
tors, declaring that tin* practice ot which tin* 
Republican had been gully was perleetlv hon- 
orable and regular, and that they had frequently 
indulged in il themselves. 
* * ■>: * * 
The otliee of watching, criticising and re- 
training tin* government in all its branches is 
the peculiar function ot a minority party, en- 
able to carry out its own policy and unembar- 
rassed bv responsibility, it is in a position to se- 
cure approximate honesty and efficiency in tin* 
public service, by its patriotic watchfulness ami 
its natural parti/, in severity in denouncing 
wrong. The Democratic party is in tins situa- 
tion. If its leaders were generally sincere ami 
disinterested men they might do tin* country a 
much more important service than if they were 
intrusted with the management of its a ft airs. 
They could richly afford to keep themselves un- 
spotted from the world, and to let the Republi- 
can*. who. as the repositories of power are 
subject to :il! tlit- real temptations ami bulletin};* 
ol Satan, take all the plunder. If such a course 
did not restore them to power it would at least 
compel their opponents to put onlv their best 
men on guard. Tic y would share in the general 
goou thus promoted by their action. And if by 
their protracted and consistent public morality 
they convinced the people that they were more 
honorable and virtuous men than their antag- 
onists. they might then indulge a rational hope 
of restoration to their old governing position. 
But now, when they claim fifty per cent of the 
"swag” in even public robbery, and when they 
are eager to participate in every raid on the 
public treasury, they present the singular spec- 
tacle of a party with the vioes peculiar to both 
minority and majority panic-, with the proper 
y irtuos of neither. 
We think the mistake of the whole busi- 
ness—anil the article from the 1’ress 
shows it, although not directly therein ex- 
pressed -is that men are too much con- 
sidered in political classifications, and not 
sutlicicnllv as individuals. Ii is well 
enough to tints weigh men when purely 
political a (fairs arc considered, but yvlien 
a charge of grave otfence and betrayal of 
trust is being investigated, the aspect 
changes. II a member of Congress sells 
his vote for a bribe, he does it as an indi- 
vidual, and not as a parti/tin. It is an 
act of dishonor, condemned by all parties, 
and to lie visited by certain and severe 
punishment. To be sure, parti/au advan- 
tage would be expected to accrue Iromatt 
exposure of crime on the part of oppon- 
ents, and therefore the anxiety to suppress 
exposure on either side. Hut it is doubt- 
ful if the risks would be so great -cer- 
tainly not to the administration —in at- 
tempted suppression as in prompt ac- 
knowledgement ol the offence, and de- 
nunciation of the offender, as an nmvortliy 
member of the party and of the legisla- 
tive hotly. ,\ very leiv instances of the 
kind would give officials to understand 
that the shield ol party interest would not 
he thrown over their dishonest acts, and 
that whatever bribery they partook of as 
ollieials they must meet the consequences 
ol as individuals. As a result the standard 
ofollieial honesty would go up immeasur- 
ably. When tie1 constitution yvas formed 
with the provision that each house of 
Congress should be judge ol the qualifi- 
cations of its own members, anti their 
rights to seats, it was expected that the 
nigh sense oi nonor atm eievaieti moral 
standard of lnemlters generally would be 
sufficient to preserve the purity of the re- 
spective bodies. If the time has come 
when this hope is so perverted that mem- 
bers lean upon each in a mutual support 
of rascality, it is also time that some 
other tribunal had power to sit in .judg- 
ment upon erring members. The maxim 
of Scott’s free-hooter thal“hawks shouldn’t 
pick out other hawk’s eyes” is better fitted 
lor mountain passes than for the Ameri- 
can Congress. 
The assertion ol the Press that the 
Democratic minority was so much mixed 
up in the paper credit fraud in this state 
that no proper investigation could be had, 
has not much force. While the adminis- 
tration officials, from highest to lowest, 
were accused ot misdemeanor, we heard 
but one democrat accused of participation, 
and he hung upon the verge of the party 
by an attachment so loose that it was and 
is difficult to locate him there by any well 
defined party act. This paper and others 
that asked tor punishment of the scamps, 
were especially desirous that any demo- 
crats caught in the net should be made 
conspicuous examples of. They deserved 
punishment above any of their radical 
co-thieves. 
We arc reminded of another matter 
which made some noise at Augusta a num- 
ber of years ago, but which in magnitude 
is a penny affair beside the gigantic paper 
credit robbery. We refer to the so called 
gun-house swindle, which was then merci- 
lessly used by the opponents ol the dem- 
ocracy. All concerned in it lost caste and 
went out of view politically. To say of 
an aspirant that “he was a gun-house 
swindler” was enough to bury him out of 
sight. And yet the central figure in that 
affair to-day holds, in another state, an 
appointment under the general govern- 
ment, the duties of which are of a pecu- j 
lutrly delicate anti responsible nature. He 
lias changed his political but probably not 
his moral creed. 
As we said of these matters in Maine, 
so we repeat of the Congressional inves- 
tigations—if any democrat has contami- 
nated his lingers with these bribes, it is 
our sincere and earnest wish that he may 
be exposed and expelled, with a mark 
upon him that shall be known of all men 
for all time. 
Eoitohiae Change. We learn from 
the best authority that ('apt. W. E. 
Stevens, at present upon the editorial staff 
of the Boston Daily Journal, has been 
tendered and has accepted the position of 
managing editor of the Concord, N. II., 
Daily Monitor and Weekly Statesman, 
and will enter upon the duties of his new 
position on the first of January. Capt. 
Stevens is a courteous and agreeable gen- 
tleman. as well as an excellent newspaper 
manager and writer—a thorough believer 
in enterprising, candid and high toned 
journalism. We are told by those in a 
position to know that much of the effec- 
tiveness ol the Boston Journal during the 
late Presidential canvass (and as an op- 
ponent we are constrained to say that it 
w«s effective) was due to his tact and dis- 
cernment. The Monitor amt Statesman 
are the leading republican papers of New 
Hampshire, and the position of Capf. 
Stevens will lie one of prominence and 
responsibility. We are certain that tin- 
best wishes ol his many friends in Maine 
will go with him. 
We regret to notice, since the above 
was written, that Capt. Stevens met with 
a severe accident on Friday, by tailing on 
the ice and breaking his arm 
We send our paper to press this week- 
under adverse circumstances. \\ -• have 
had no mail since Monday, and can there- 
fore present no late news In uni hat source. 
On Wednesday we endeavored In get 
some despatches from the outside world 
by telegraph ; but as it was < 'hristmas the 
otliees were closed. So with the mails 
and telegraph both dried up, we come 
apologetically before our readers with 
such intelligence as we can gather. 
The New York Tribune is just now tin* 
best advertised paper in tin* count r\ 
Since the death ot Mr. Greeley it has been 
reported as passing out from the control 
ot Mr. lieid, and successively into that of 
\ ice [’resident (’olfax, Geo. \\ (’intis and 
Speaker Blaine. The latest is that Mr. 
Orton, who obtained control of a majority 
ot the stock, has reinstated Wliitelaw 
Reid, and that the paper is t«» move along 
in the track marked out by Mr. Greeley 
thatot an independent newspaper. 
The second trial of Stokes b-r the mtir 
der ot Fisk is proceeding in \<>w imk. 
It is said that a jury has been <eeuivd 
made up of reputable citizens who have a 
proper sense of tin* sanctity of human !ib\ 
and that if the evidence warrants a verdict 
of guilty it will be found. If such shall 
be the case, nothing would tend more to 
slay iliv tide ot red-handed murder, than 
that Stokes s* ould mtVer the penalty of 
the law. 
All ol our contemporaries Intcietcl in tin* 
unite extensive changes propose.I in county 
lines have assured their readers that tin* dm m 
don should be conducted with candor :md with- 
out personality. We regret that their exces- 
sive regard tor candor leads them to treei\ 
dainty about such epitaph" as “blind Idol, pig- 
headed, narrow minded, blear eyed, <-mpl> 
headed, brainless, jaw bone >t an a-",” etc. 
I Portland Press. 
And we notice that one of tin* papers 
that takes part in the discussion publishes 
a long article on “The relation- ot Jesus 
to the present age.” 
—Fourteen years ago an old ladv in Portland, 
Me., fell dead from heart disease while wiinlim 
up an old-fashioned clock. The time was ten 
minutes before 10 in I lie morning. Kvcr "in.a 
that the eloek has stopped at in on the anniver- 
sary of her death. It has never once tailed in 
the fourteen years that have passed. 
The above paragraph is having an ex- 
tensive circulation in the papers. But ii 
tails far behind the mournful interest 
which attaches to a kindred incident in 
this vicinity. An old gentleman who lor 
many years had taken his regular eleven 
o'clock drink of Medford, died suddenly 
and mysteriously just alter hoisting in bis 
morning refreshment. And ever sin*-*, 
on the anniversary of the sad event, just 
as the clock marks the hour of eleven, 
the tumbler is taken up by invisible hands, 
tin* bottle is lifted, a good threc-tingcr 
drink poured out, and tin* glass lilted to 
lips that are never seen. Some have 
affirmed that they can hear tin* old lellou 
smack his lips with satisfaction as the 
glass is replaced. We want Portland t.» 
understand that no old lady’s clock is 
going to take the palm on ghost stones 
from this locality. 
—■•In Detroit," says the pallet's, "a matt \v is 
cured of lever liy pickles ami eiiler all it (In- 
ductors hail given up.” Ulvetiitp vvlial :• -tin 
eiiler or the pirkies? Let the Belfast .luiirual 
investigate. (tVaterville Mail. 
rite Journal litis lto need III investigate. 
Whutever may lie the facts nl that par- 
tieular ease, no phy sician will dispute that 
vegetable aeiil is iiulis|)ensalile to a healthy 
condition uf the human system. It waists 
oil"a great many troubles, lathe English 
navy and mereantile marine a certain 
amount nl it is made by law the rations 
ol sailors, as a means of preventing 
scurvy. Cider is the cheapest and best 
form of this acid to be obtained here, and 
its only enemies are the seurvv politicians 
ol the time, l’lease ask some more hard 
questions. 
—Somebody writing in the London (finite 
declares that there are more bachelors than 
there used to he; that women have lost tue 
charms of patience, modesty, nnsellishness and 
tenderness, and that consequently “old maids" 
are swarming everywhere and making the 
earth a hard and dreary desert. 
“Somebody” is a fool. There’s just as 
much to make women companionable and 
loveable, as ever there has been since 
Adam and Eve walked together in (lie 
garden. The fellow who wrote for the 
Globe had no doubt been looting around 
some girl who eould see through him, and 
sent him “kiting.” The really besetting 
evil of the sex is the habit of wearing 
bonnets the size of pancakes and bustles 
like bushel baskets. But their hearts are 
sound, tor all that. 
—The President occasionally lakes a 
little recess from his civil service vows, 
which damages his record for consistency. 
The term of the Postmaster of Chicago 
having expired, a politician named Mc- 
Arthur has Iteen appointed and confirmed, 
who had no experience or claims, except 
that he may be.nseful outside his office. 
We are all human, Ulysses, and when self 
gets into the balance it is rarely honest. 
—A good many legal gentlemen are 
ready to sacrifice themselves for the public 
good, by becoming Reporter of Decisions, 
or Attorney General of Maine, and there 
is much confidential whispering in the 
ears of those having influence with the 
appointing powers that “Barkis is will- 
ing.” Belfast was waited upon last week. 
Generalities. 
Newbury port claims to have a haunted home 
Reuben Pierce, of Boothbay, was lost over- 
board ami drowned from fishing schooner An 
nie Lin wood, on the 13th. 
The coach from Winterport to Bangor. Sun- 
day, willi passengers from the Katahdm, was 
live hours getting over tin- li> miles, during the 
storm. 
There was 61> deaths from small-pox, in Bos- ton, last week. 
Eleven divorces were decreed at the present hu m of the court in Knox County. 
The S. J. Court<>f Knox County has adjourn- ed to the first Tuesday in February. 
t he Hudson river is frozen at Poughkeepsie, ami navigation is dosed for the season. 
I wo doting lathers swapped babies at the 
baptismal font in Dubuque. A girl and $15 for 
a boy. 
The Courier-Journal publishes a list of Ken- 
tucky town* which cannot boast of small-pox. The follow ing i- the list iu full: Stanford. 
A Providence mm lately came to life, while hi* relatives aud friends were carrying on hi- 
funeral, three dav> after his supposed death. 
Tie Postmaster-General has decided that he 
will hold postmasters liable on their bonds for 
lovs,.. ,,| registered letters traced to their offices. 
Sl"tb'd birds arc very popular just now both f«»i "Ul-ide and inside wear, and consist of 
humming birds tor tie* bead and turkies ior the 
stomach. 
Xkw York, Dee. 2-2. Uev. Dr. Talmadge’s <diui(di, at Brooklyn, was burned at 0:30 Suti- da\ morning. The loss i- estimated at $1*5,000, insured $45,000. 
^ on can mtiiiv one failtiful mourner at your 
lnn< i;.l by always lending voiir paper to your neighbor, lie will truly grieve when he bends 
above your eoflin. 
George P. Putnam, the well known New 
publisher, died suddenh of apoplexy, l'iida\ evening, at th age of 5s. He was a 
nalive of Brunswick, Me. 
b''• L B. ('base id Rockland, was carnal 
d the Baptist Fail the other night. It wa- !Cdd headed one, and he had thicetimc- a-* 
m inv voles as any olhu* clergyman. 
The Oracle says tha. < apt. John Bradford of 
Jefferson, a prominent citizen, died on the Oth 
m-..: hear! disease yvas tint cause; fell forward 
while sitting in his chair and expired immedi- 
ately. 
In the upper Connecticut valley the winter 
ST<*»' "’ith a severity, and the ** olde-t inhabi- 
taid never -aw -iich weather so early m De- inbcr. and -till the wind blow- and tie* snow 
drifts-. 
< Idton Winan-, an American, ami one of the 
well-known ship-buiiding W man-family, has 
in-! had to tortv over$7500 in London for teiline 
1 bi iy he would mat r> her, when he didn't in- 
tend to. 
Between Jan. 1st ami Nov. 1st, 1*7*2, the 
si*»utli .Marine Railw ay of Rockland had 00 ve.-- 
s on it- way- for repair, nearly rebuilding 
s"Ute id them. It ha- three w av.-and employs 
due hundred men. 
I'Ik- Augusta Standard say- that in one town 
i"tir girl- wi re married at the same hour, about 
eighteen months ago. Two ol them have sep- 
arated from their husbands, and the other two 
are trying for divorce. 
Kurglar- attempted t * * bore through the door 
at the Lancaster post-orticc, a few nights since. 
i»ut the Clerk in ale bored a hole with a revolv- 
er -o close to where thev were working that 
they abandoned the i oh. 
A lather living in Titusville, who has two or 
three very eourtahle girls, plaecd a notice on 
Ins front door the other nigh!, which read. 
■•Sin,: down for thirty days. No stove in the 
parlor, and but one lamp.” 
bavid I »i 111 e lie Id, a well-to-do farmer ol 
I-lancestown, N. II., while riding on aloud of 
hay, recently fell off betwcell the cattle,and the 
1 d pa-- d over his chest, causing severe iiiiu- 
r ie -. which may prove fata'. 
fhe inquest in the matter of the murder ot 
the old man named Aaron W ood, in Acton, i 
Mas-., was concluded friday. No elm- was ob- 
tained as to the guilty party, and the affair n 
main- as great a mystery a- ever. 
( aptain IVndleton of the brig Cvelone, lost 
Oil file 1-land, last month, intends to make a 
lest suit against the government for the lo-- of 
his ve--cl, ow ing to the light on fire Island 
being < \\ meii idled on the morning ot the oc- 
currence. although at the time it wte dark and 
ioggy. 
A < iiieinnali editor thinks that war, pesti- 
lence .,hd lainine alwavs follow one another. 
W has * had war, are now having pestilence, 
and. In* think-, will-oon have the famine. Like 
•loseph, 'd fgv’i'l, lie is laying in uu immense 
-upply of corn ; only In* takes it in its fluid 
form. 
An unstamped letti r. dropped in the Spring- 
lield pos|-oiti--c. was recently forwarded. a- j usual, by the Young Men’s fhri-tian .Ysson ) 
lion, rea*du d its destination, on being opened 
I it wa- found to contain the following; ** Scud 
me another barrel of that gin.” 
A Kansas man dropped a little note to a neigh- 
j bor’s wile, inviting her to meet him under the 
pale silver moon. Pin* husband got the note 
lit*' ami kept the appointment. Two doctor- 
have been at work on the Kan-as man in whom 
th ‘V found a rich lead mine. 
l iie trustee- of the Maine Insane ilo-pita! 
all attention in their annual report to the 
I crowded condition ot the institution and the 
neces-ny of immediately providing for it- re- 
lief. ’Pic* ree. ntIv erected chapel i- not tinisJi 
ed, and may not be, a.- d is proposed t«» change 
its location and use. 'Chore have been ‘20*2 pa- 
tient- admitted and 1 77 discharged dll ing t he 
veai. The pereeui.ot recoveries on the uum- 
bor admitted i- considerably greater than la-t 
year, reaching nearly thirty-nine per emit., amt 
| above forty-nine per cent, on the number dis- charged. Pile ratio ot deaths i- considerably 
less than one per cent. In October. 1S40, the 
hospital was tirst open*-.I for reception of pa- 
tieiits. Since I lien 40lb have been admitted and 
db‘2‘2 disehneed. of whom lti*2f» recovered, bon 
improved, but unimproved, ami 7o| tmv«* died. 
TIi.- N'rw York Herald has inter- 
viewed 111. shipbuilders in ami about the 
city, with a view to learning tin1 state ol 
that industry Large orders lor ships and 
lavorable prospects general 1 \ lor tin1 
1sttnr.1 am reported. Tin* Herald eon 
eludes Ilia! the overshadowing elouds oi 
the past ten years are being dispelled, and 
that we are again to linild and -ail ships 
at a proftt. 
Huston eitv election, which has been 
in a unnhlle since the day of votings, has 
taken t new turn by the recounting ol 
votes ill Ward The new figures elect 
Air. Henry 1,. 1’ieree by a inaiority ol > 
a tael which no one will he more re- 
joiec.l to learn, probably, than Mr. (Ins- 
ton. The position just now is not one to 
he desired. The recount will also make 
some changes in the Hoard ol' Aldermen 
— Sargent Hates, who is pedestrianating 
through Knghind, hearing aloft the Ameri- 
can Hag, is not petted much by the papers 
ol this country. The Tribune apologizes 
lor not devoting space to him hy the re 
mark "We do not consider a natural 
horn tool to he worthy ol serious atten- 
tion until lie gels into Congress.” 
The hill to repay the l-'reneh spolia- 
tions has heen entombed in the judiciary 
committee. Its enemies got it into the 
net ol doubt which encloses the Hencva 
award, as to the amount that underwriters 
are entitled to, and it will probably re 
main there for the present. 
— A peddler m Hiddefurd i. .idling diamond 
glasses al ‘in a pair that jewellers say are 
wortli s’, a dozen. 
Another warning against humbugs, and 
strong reason for buying of home dealers, 
who can be found il anything is wrong 
with the articles purchased. 
The Camden Herald asserts that one 
street in this city can furnish a thousand 
skunks.J We’ll bet a new suit of clothes 
for the editor of the Herald that it isn’t | 
true, and let him take the census. 
— It is worthy of remark that the (tovrnioi 
ot l.otiisiaim, now acting, is a negro, I Marina, 
ltcpiihlienii. 
And it is also worthy of remark that he 
is anting like the d I. 
—The Camden Herald makes the owl a 
pious bird, allirming that he “/tnn/s on 
rabbits, si|uirrels and small birds.” 
—Iteltast boasts three dot; tights a day, all 
well attended. [Portland Slate. 
A mistake. Belfast mentions them, but 
not boastingly. 
Ktlwin Forrest was worth a million 
dollars, and lelt it all lor the founding of 
a home for retired and disabled aetors. 
-Congress adjourned to January titli, 
anil the members have gone home, eaeh 
to his Christmas goose. 
Local Items, &c. 
News of the County and City. 
Hard time tins tor local nows. 
Saturday lust whs the shortest day of the year. 
People have lieetl longing tor snow. They’ve 
got it. 
Turkies sold lor 2S cents and geo so for 
rents per pound the day liefore ( hristmas. 
I lie weather was so cold on Tuesday that 
some pig iron left out of doors was heard to 
squeal. 
Three new street gas lights were lighted on 
Monday—on Church, Cellar and al the foot ot 
Main streets. 
I fervey makes a splendid display of jewelry 
and taney goods and his new store is crowded 
with customers. 
i he Belfast(lity Hoards are to he immediate- 
supplied with Spriugiield rifles of tin hreeeh 
loading patttern. 
Ladies! improve Iheoppot limn v. Mi- Knotc's 
elegant stock of hair will he reiuov. d to Rock 
Lmd«Hi Xew Years. 
A man from Seusmonl, anxious to t ike th. 
Irain on Monday, came triiimphanlIv over the 
drifted roads on snow shot1-. 
Mr 1 lazeltine has eulireli te-overed from 
small pox. and one -.lit on Monday, t here 
now none of tiie disea- in tin n. 
The I nitarian So. I dih- will ne ■ it the hou.e 
ot Mrs, \\ Marshal! on t-Yidav, and the 
I’ai i-h are invited to join them in the evening. 
liver .v >011 ha- large odioouer in theii 
doek for repairs, the f. \. Menthol Ideshoin. 
I hey are doing large Im-ine m the i* pairin. 
line. 
M’e want to amend our li-h aekiio v. ledgeuieut- 
to Mr. Castle. flier.■ were tin. lust, ad ■ 
two. i- lie- hig uiii-i a Ion ontaiiu d six jn I 
pel rll. 
>>or Height,ov. Mi I O I. ol lie nv loon, 
calls attention in anottn r .11111111 to Id- estah- 
lishment. It ha- been ompletely renovated, 
and never contained a k lar ■. and \ ari. ! 
:ts now. 
1*. \\ bite mi ni'll. tin* iri^*> »t h tv fur 
tin* m*\v sehooner I-'loti.l... uni eninlov Wii ,h. 
l*it<-lnn- A. Son to l.uv it. Mi White ha- fm 
! ni'ln*»l nil tin* -argoes that h »\,• i«*|r this 
for d tekson ville for several v rms pi-!. 
SI»i 1' I Vailhoe, ot flu- port, «':,]•!. A i!,.-: II 
rim-m. reeently m nle tin- p i-- f* on, .' : rt 
to Uni -I:tin‘ii'o, in f Inrf v-eighi *l:i\ Fo. .,:r 
earning '2 Jon ton ot --il, md Ir.ivvine Jf f,* 
nt wut. r, this !- Vi rv « in arkabie il o .i w ithoiit 
preeedeii' 
< inter A < 'o. is. i.l h > m I k wit In*, 
;i week. at tIn-ir \ ar i. \'\, jM. 
•.•||OOin*r of L’lHI Oil S lo ,' 111 u 
I»etvvci ii tIns port anil Ho.'ion. iwiml s < .i 
George Ryan ami others of tin- *-iu. -md nn- 
mamlod l»v < ’apt.. Ryan. 
M r. Israel I* rkei li 
store ami dwelling house of II- v W\m.n -o 
Front street, near the depot. It is a v.-rvlm 
building uml looks i«11 \ out of p| mi'*mrt;e- 
it' ei- ami inferior on*--. Mi W\i.ini " 
-lioitly go to Boston for a -|... ,.t v• »«I 
H lien a man lias -11«»\.• 11 > I h■ -now ti om Ik 
walk in front ot hi- -lore, pm tin Mio\«-l mv.n 
ami ■'tan.Is eutitemplaiiim In- virtuous w rk 
it': slightly aggravating to have :m avai o,. !.-- 
fr om the roof dumped on tin* tin.* -j.oi ||. 
nee.I- to summon -ill tin- remnants ..i (u- ,i,. 
Along the wham tr In- n li ;. an : 
wintry enough this w ek. Nothin, i-m-eu 
doing. Tin* luting north w m i w Ini 1; ! tin mow 
in eloml-, the iry Waves broke t. on ih i 
sorted pier-wand tlie ne w .t- m.,-1 | 
l he most pel severing eainiot .pi 
presentable item. 
The spring la*.! made lo the Nation I \\ 
Mat trass < o ami -Md l.\ Fi M a M ,rhe\\ 
i- mi.lotihte.llv the he-t that an be bed, h 
strong, vv.-ll m:ule, he.mlitullv I t h. on !. vvl. 
is most -lesirahle. r. t uns It- ela-ti. r v If,, 
looking for a good, ser i.-.* able -nii. le ■ ih 
kind holt hi examine tin matli. d 
A Christinas tree was ..! np in II .vim l II M 
by the Fnilai ian s on Tin -d iv <-v iro 
whieh ml < 'I it!-, n o-imie li'hiluitt 
gift-. Charades weiv wted. and the •■venhi. 
terminated with a dam-. with nnisi l>\ th. 
hand. 
The Methodist a!-o had h e in theii vr-fn 
hut dispensed With Otliei i111u Clin III .. lid 
ioiirtied at tin* sober hour o( ninr ?... i. 
•Ml .'Solid iv || i 111 I III) 11 K ll I 1. lv oil ||; 
Wav IlOllie to the ea-teri. -id, ■ the ri \ «* r. in 
dertook to d oss th-' railroad In i.ler, I.. in id 
station to Holt’- wharf. The im/ht w a- !.ilim iv 
‘■old, the wind blow me a era|elr.»m Ih. north 
" alld tin* opr0 hr It lip* -1 i pp. \ \\ il h m I 
snow. When mid wav hr -lipp.d .| 
to the iev w itei lb- — j/,. p,|(. :,,id halloo. I 
tor drar file. Foitimai. w men -m tin 
wharl he ud hi- me-, md att» r \<-rtioi. 
got him out. Hr was taken to me s.miu.i .. 
Hons. with his elothim* In- ■ i. 'till', win i. 
was thawed out and restored 
A family livim/ in on. of lin -i hen-.-, 
in our fit v had a -.n il ion i, nil. Tin- hou- 
beeanie pervaded b\ an o.|..r. w ii. -!i slight 
tirsi, gradually fori*t I it-rll upon attention. I 
insisted upon taking po--t --joii ol tin m u- 
smell and Would md I*, dm.ed. I: idu.alh 
strengthened and alien It d 1 hr anil lies ai Ut ak 
fast, dinner and Ira. and a ut to ml with thru. 
I hey wvre .m? nil d A e'lniiiil. .1 o| Hamit 
shrewd observ at im th *' t • i. '• .aim tin, 
rotten in Dtmmark.’’ \> the 1 n air n mi th 
furnace seemeti im»-t lia raii •-am. M 
Wa< -rut lor, ami tsked w hat In- had md ml 
tin- heater. Sam. aim arim- I with a later md 
varied assortment of iron rod-, lone !r*\. 
monkey wreilehes. r|r. II hell tl'.'e I ha 
lew mimile- befoi hr I a » de id rat 
Then the man r mm-, ivm md.-i .--1 th it n 
hail been -In vv my rat poison in tm- .-t-llar. 
'I'm W k \ mi ut-:. \V are bavin .ir I'm 
share of thu terrible went her that i-|"lYadim 
the count rv A 111ritMis siitiw-toi in on 1 la 
nij^ht. Was renewed on >unda\ niorniimam 
eontinnetl mo.-l of the tlav. M.>mf:\ wa-..v 
east, with eontiniied lii/ht falls -now I'n 
day wa- terribly rohl.the lherni.'iiiri. r markim 
twelve decree- below /no (Mi \V dm 1 i\ 
il was down to twmnlv below I n .r- a 
Mom las made full him trip \. r Jh< »m 1 p 
the junction. A large portion of tin- ss .s i*»« 
continuous drifts were writ tip t«» in.* .• win- 
dow's. Tim miow w:h line and «*«»ntin 11 rtil> 
shitting before tin* nilil in.I Inri*>us wind. I In 
train It*It on I'uesdas morning, and up tin 
hour of going In juv." with the pap.*r, haw not 
returned, although th»*\ got through in lim n 
ham and It* ft on tin* return at I. In 
day evening. 
I\ iku\ rkwin.. s l*« <i ■ i nr. >\ 
hki/i e.ntks. Thorndii 1 tali* n. on the Ih it 
Branch Kailroail, has become 1 minus irom the 
•mormons padlock that secures the height lion-* 
door, and that once did duty on tin* <-.*11 ol • 
murderer. It is a lock that has been thestihi.** 
of the historian and theme nt the poet. I 
Monday, a gentleman who was m a.n-at burrs 
to get home, took the train in thi- its H In n 
it halted at Padlock Station he alight. <1 in suss 
the famous work of art. ll< looked ii os 
curiously, measured its vast i»ulk. aid -nth r. 
his imagination to wninin i-aek over the ha. k 
of Its history. In his mind's esv he -ass tin 
condemned in In- * II; >aw thegallosv-. m l th 
waiting crowd: In held the ondmiined nmei_ 
ing to tin sunlight of In- Iasi day, and 
•Hello, mister, the train's gone!” shouted • 
small hov. lie looked to heliold the rear » o 
swinging around a curve in the distance. In 
vain the wild lane, useless the swinging of th. 
beckoning hat, futile the imploring shout. Th 
distance to Burnham is twelve miles a- th 
crow flies. The man who svas in alums’ to yet 
home hadn’t the wings of the crosv, Imt lie a. 
eomplished the distance miieli as that I>ir a 
would, viz: by his personal posvers of Io.oiiio- 
tion. They do sav that the man svlio lo ops th. 
Kvans House, at (jardiuer knows more about 
the present appearance of tin* upper part of the 
road than anybody except the section men. and 
is well acquainted with the individual who fell 
through the treacherous snow that concealed a 
eattle guard. But he knows most about pad- 
locks. 
MOKKII.L. 
Mr. B. K. Wellman of*this town was sum- 
moned to Manchester, N. II ., on Tuesday by a 
dispatch stating that his son Mark, employed in 
that city, was probably tatally ill. 
Ml wall tiilmoiv was iakm with serious 
Mr. diiu :H tin hum on Saturday last, whieh 
:!, onUl not stop tor noarlv tvvonty- 
I«• (11 : i"..: 11 *1 is llo\\ «-.>u>idiM'r..i out of dan- 
-•‘L. 
Xn.uiu r t<>\ has !■« •-■ii slain, this time a wild 
.■no. 
Mi. 1 >ln» Mudg-B 11 i- a valuable five years 
: 'oil, »>; tin Biiehanan breed, that 
■ u ! i• _. and ha been oflYrc.i sb'iOO un 
m. Mi. W in am Women has two valuable 
in. >:mi. hi iv«i, which ln»i in ii.Td I--. 
o-,. .a Stockton ar«* vcrv im: n ill It* r- 
n t < :• ii’ Mobilier invest i^at h i N\ e 
>,r a .•";■ •■ u doesn't moan tli.it any 
bo has Moon appii.' ! 1" influence < iti- 
•’>- .a <iorUton. That will hardly be crod- 
Washington Matters. 
o.w •!;»'!■’ r } w- *mi.ir.u w.\s i>isrniiU'TKi). 
\ mes i.-il tlit oininotoo-rooni of 
.n Mobil" ni \--st iL*a; ion tooling much 
• i! mind Ii h. has .ion*- at any time 
■ In- matter m boon igi’ah d. In lant he 
‘lilt .'d O' 1 1 !•'!'■ to O'. 11*0 I'X- 
..! l..< h ••i.k 'n- int -I IVioinM haw 
at '• v 1 •-I II .ill at i'Nj'.lMU'i 111 Ills 
d i:. ii.'::. Mr a iw main laols 
'■_!•' -ni ■ : i" ho unable t.* speak 
:: ... !:i' dr.■ hi- < *.*iii.rI't "ional 
H Ji !. !» \\ ■ \ submit tin* t'.illmv- 
'i. m h 1 «u\ c\a« tly limv ui mil stork 
p MoIkiSimI I llHOlih: is "I t IjO 
H.itisi 
!• "i .. ..i .Mass;,«-inisotls. 7"»0 share*. 
■!1 1 .. >la'.sao!niseils. -JO sharos. 
‘•1 hold. * MiN1. 10 slutlV'. 
f\ ■1 i Von*'. ! v mia 10 shares. 
’: itimrliam. < Mno. ‘JO shares. 
ii a utio* members of tin* 
hold or hav< In Id <tredit 
•! .' I A I them, except M Hoop- 
's .me ... iln* original s|oekholdei*', 
= •* whom * o..miption is charged, 
1 o o to disp..'.- their.stock win n iln-v 
III::.' of Ini'. \ mnee 11 •. 1 with Mr. 
A .( o| alioiis. 1 i.i' list should lie snppic- 
-I:-. follows : 
'• * ■• \ *. h-ni. *2n 'iiares. 
W -II. •[ Mas. *' 11! •»!'. v|. III 
h 'i ■ "in* oilier Senator win. held the 
u Dane- has no*. Von m- ioned in 
o. I t lli* n <•'! i_ a' ion >1 r. .Vines 
"111i• i i!i-1: Mr. V.-iiaN iiad re.-ei ved 1 in- divi* 
" is hi' -look, Mr, U jjsuii iji.j mil, Both 
Mr. Ann Mr. Ames 
1 e about M r. < dirii i. bin illiui.s 
d M,me dividends. Mr. Iv-II.-n nt-ver 
"•Ilia.ly "■ d the 'li.ok, hut Mie ieirgaUi Wit- 
id md '1,. A.uies \ a> in lia\e t arried it for 
u ’'Ii 1 >!11. ham .a < e|ve,| dividends, and it 
.led |jnii In h:i' been the worst scaled 
'A '- in ..ii 'Wr si•,.the invostigalion 
M r. Aim le-titi 1 Ilia' Mr. 
1 '• id " i in liei.; any of tin- 'H-rK. It nia> 
lop.-r t -late that (i- n. It mi,- i.- leared of 
n, ai of havioi.’ i, ..line.-ted with 
Mohiiier. Mi. .\:m> i>«'niv that. Mr. 
am Brook'. .>! \."\ > trk. n. \. r hat! a dol- 
Ii ..f sto.-k 1 roiii mi. directlv or indi- 
tn i-i u lit- in ve a- a *i Mi’. Brooks 
:o 0 the stork. 
\! Vi.lv I Mm MI.M. 
? r f '■ ii D lobe's NV-i'h ington desp-deli 
V' :it -lowing : 
i Old Hi ll.ls 1*,-4 el \ «•» I I lie i’ollow- 
<:_ .-' mil :* sourer h<-retoiore found 
: 11jr :i"iiran< e ilia!, if denied, wit- 
he fbrlheomiiig After Ml. Ames 
\ o;n|drted hi' i-n iy-se\en million 
o;: t< t !nr iiii-mieting tie-rmnii Pacitic rail- 
ii. \ i.-e-jii sident. 1\ C. Durant, 
m 11 t'»lii|suu Mere to see President 
•I I'imo ed art linn o> iierept the road, and 
>• o i• ir! v* to '(a' Mr. Met ullougli about 
'suinr Hi" bond*. Pmtli errands were aeeom- 
’di-h' d > lie <aine time. Tie Credit Mohilier 
sent Jane-s P»r<*ok> from New 
'a. on il, s:iim el I'm ie i. lie. finding the 
i' huie returned, lainu ; the credit. amt 
i •-,! tort v t housand dollars f.ir the job. 
I HAT O'l i:i:'l I \ V i'.STIi. A'i'ION. 
\' 
~! i.: it imi Ail! he I'esUiied Alter 1 he I > rss with 
•pen doors, I'li. fe* among al! I lie mem- 
ber- mj m aied i' d iih. /owing stronger in 
All' •>! eon I’se. and 111- oiumiller are nil- ! 
■a 'O.o.i w ilium, idle teslunony Ihtis far 
M'-ite-: i. i.i Mr. Miey and in- own statement 
11 * 1 •'.« III- eoiismitte. 11 P> -1 mil •'ll of til'* Ml -- 
ion belt !o!'•>!'. -mroimdiier the mailer, and 
'h-M' let •!• Mlit[ ilia* lb'- meUlbei's will he Mlh- 
-I >n! ia!:. ud'ie;ifI’d. The !a,i has aiso been 
■ iis,■ |t».s*,| that none of ie* members mentioned 
r**e,\, d any Credit Mohilier 'tuck, tor tin- 
re tsoii that none was ever i'sued -ubse<pu ntly 
\nn u iee i> ui with the eompatl\. Tie 
u gani/ation >»1 the company was contemplated. 
■ lid |U‘o| ii)sfd deli ern s u| 'lock Were nilll ill lied 
lie !: a lie of M1 Am--'. Ii i' 'aid that Mr. 
A In > te-1died .vest.-rdav that the portion of tin* 
"k Middle.j to Secret ar> pout Well 'till stood 
!■ ills ii.-tim with all tin* a rue,| dividends, In- 
ii Oi" m-o derided whether he Would accept 
'"•n l*i:!!ei■'s imlircei conn, < ion with the 
■ million and his e\ ident inilin-in e .uni pur- 
in tin maher ale attracting gem-rai e.oni- 
-• i’ uuoiia lie ! --pr -.nt : > •. and In-■ public, 
hi m \ ua: \ii«-'lisim*. 
V\ e-omgliMi de'oatetn-s stale that V’reemaii 
« lark- N Y., A il bo 1 candidate for 1 he 
-pe do i-shij; f (In* House. :i> the southern 
u* m'- lie n-iiavur.tbiy Imposed toward 
oin-. ttj.u ; ii, deiiioerai v ill run 1 \»r- 
.lido \V.„,d a- tln-ir- iiid'dat'-. < >rdway, the 
'• vc.uu -1 trills, will be dropped, as 
vm ■ tv ing In- p.-■'■'••nt I louse Postmaster. 
HI I.AMI lU'CWS. 
i ij ti's hii s,»n,e of the shrewdest men 
Holts,- v, -ro I'-mpi■ ,1 i. Aon- alld rope,l 
ii iilhotiga oiltei ! d. e ii nit well and 
t. u i. vie. m e iind.-i tl-e meal, and declined 
iliiM-rndi themselves. 'Phis Spartan iirm- 
m Li,,utA lie will bo mad' tin* mo t of by 
tuiihu ii. ,-*i" no lu tor him tin online S»ma- 
ontest. w lull 1 >au il! ~uft' i. \\ hat 
u:r Ames i«i:■ \ -Smv or mav not remember, the 
iostiilioiiV ah' ;nlv h, ■! •»:a !!n -committee shows 
Uj d Dawes did receive ii‘d pay for tell shares 
;|,U < cedi! Mobile r sloe!-., am! did receive 
l .lend' >u i’ a all In nigh when il had eeased :<• 
J VNt'i! In* Ii'Miollsh sold il b-;ek to Allies. 
Phi' will i 111 •: tin- ill-tllcr of ) );t wos {,, >>|c- 
I Wi| ,,11 ii lie Neiiale, and il will enable 
*-iiitier I" repay the damage Dawes did him 
,*. hen 11o endeavor* I to gel iIn• republican n->mi- 
*ri..i, i.o Do\-i i.o! M.as>ai;hU'-lt>. Wilson 
A > mol !i<-: >•! 11 M mis of A m--' and YU* \, 
o lhe\ -tl'o s-i w ihai lie 'on-in-law of Dawes 
I. loi.o- th- !•;, odman's hm e*m fame in I he 
Hon'** -!iI hi ijiiola. Winm-vet \nn'''ought 
li'ii 11 o a < ou.-y sxin:.n o <>rl. ring him this 
d I ho WOllitl refer lie \ ietilll tO Alley, 
t »l mo \!l«-\ would \ oin-h 1 or Ymes and 
•-a .i 'Ie- latter would oiler i, guarantee ten jier 
ii in ‘I" stock oll'ei id. pr >vide,| |H- ouM re- 
v* oin-l.iil tie* iin-oni' abovt tlnd rate. 'Pin* 
on lm ks dti tin* M i- husetts nn*u are 
.rii, id uni Kinghaiu of tihio. and s.-holield 
; P.-mi'ylvani i. 
Congress. 
in !i.• Senate, Wednesday ’.in- 1*1 h, a bill was 
:• : from ill' < >mmiihon Public Lands 
; t!i<- hi "«*llJ.• 1'- ‘<u iIn* « h» rokee lands, 
vyiit mi ii intents. Mi. Si-. ms m Keiiturk \. 
i -i miU.'v on (i:»ri*t 11 I>.**vi-. Mcs^is. 
;• k' » iom.toi,. Plmrman. Sumner, P.ayard 
] I’r ninlitii! :ilso (mlouri/.I ;.»>• .i.f. a^i-il. Mr. 
umiit i. in i.!- i. mark-. m le allusions to 
w.ii- l -mil <iree!ey a- ■ontemporaries of 
in.I l i k him follower-of < lav. After 
!. 11 llieeUstmil.il s,»lllj, Mis Were 
'mo!.-.i slid toe Senale adjourne. 1 In the 
J in- h !! an; uorizmu tie < 1111»t«• I, of the 
urrem !o exain ie tie- -omlltions of theSax- 
.i.e- Bank in The District t < ’olmuhia u’:e|i;e- 
I'm i. •,v-timed tie on-ideration of 
1111 > ii r< 11■ reiiee to a settlement with the 
a!' U < 'lli' I ll'tialia lie I llinois of tin1 ti\ e 
■lit. ml elaim muler the et of the dd of 
'1 1 i-’i* aie! 1 was |.i-' 1. 10JJ loo.’ I’he 
iioii e went ini < oimnirtee of the Whole oil 
e* .eti ien. t ill.the III lilt item ll controversy 
ne that of tpproprialin** Si ,i!41 .* for the 
in pn»v.tm ni of (io\ itnmenl property in the 
l»istne ot « olumhi i. WV limit disposing ot'the 
i• -ii«i!i the -oinmitlee aftei a long discussion 
ui eii|.»irie- n tie* late s,.|t ttoi Davis of 
l\ entile K V were del ivered. 
Iii s«-naie. ! *:h, the House !»ili. imemiator> 
a | |je postal oi|e with a I ll<' ll' I 111 e U t W a s !*e- 
in ; a---ii. Th, lull ilowitie women 
1 lori it, lies til -lie ami a.Ill oftiee. Was IV- 
:• ailver-- ! I: in the dudieian < 'onimithe 
l. : ia ed on the aleinljr. A hill relating to 
e t :h, Pr.e. isional < ourl of' I. miisi- 
oii wa- |r.u led a.i verse'll ami imf iinilel v 
'!i»i'iml. Pile l,ill authoriziner the exchange 
*i t• ••«i fii .upon bonds was taken up, 
an amendment adopted that its operation 
.1 |o| increase the pill,In debt northe rate 
nt. on ootid-. The hit! was hrii tly dis- 
land lien over. .Mr. Ramsey, from 
Po-la1 1 mi niiltee. reported th 1 postal tele- 
t the French 
h..iion was r. 'timed. In the House a 
.litihoi, % i- adopt. I that th Banking Com- 
ii) tee impiiie vletliei ii ii I a \v fit I eomliinai iolltf 
..j. roid and money exist, eausing 
oimner. i:,i strin^em y. and report whether 
eivi 111.in ureiN-Tv to prevent ami punish 
Ii .mi l'.'ful oinoinatimis Mr. Hooper of 
•1 a--a* hiisi tt -porled from the Investimation 
il.Ililt* oil til*' hano-s III-> I the 101 ll > M- 
.<• t>11i Bank "! Nev\ York, of its locking up 
mi t«< > with III* vi*\v ot produemg a mot •< 
iiii> l it. .MiuitiU1 < oimnnul iIn passage 
ili prohibitin- nal'ooul hunks from lock- 
lip rtiiHiirv • ll« 1 t rill :ill\ ‘-Hie. 1 (»fs|l*ll 
hik^ ab.-iting ••ii*■ 11 I' tion lie lined $P),Uoo an.I 
rupn-oii* I liv- year-. A ••solution was adopt- 
<; appoint iii_r ouimilte*- three lo examine 
•»,. .-au-i- .i| till* |«»'» of slumps from tin* As-i.s- 
'Jew \ 'i-! n»( 1 le- 
ii- i• 11«■ v lull was passed, with an amendment 
<»»i*l< 1 iti&f tin- board of pnbli* work* of lit.* 
1 <t • <»111111>m:* Irom inmiTing indebted- 
.f tie ('idled Si ates beyond the4 amount* 
■ P> h opri itod bv ongress. 
hi hi- Sr*nato, Friday, a bill appropriating 
s(or the * xpenses of the Texas frontier 
•mun>s10|| wa< passed. Fight thousand e.opies 
■ uIoi!i»»s on < jarret iPivb were ordered to he 
rini**i. 'Vtie Arkansas eleelion troubles were 
di' ii'-. d. J'li*- detie.iem v bili wa- passed with 
am* iidm. nl'. tu llu- Hoiist <v ral bills were 
oili odtn-ed* i deluding one providing for an elee- 
i*ou .President and v’jre President by llte 
l.«•*Both brumhe* adjourned till danmirv 
• isTa. 
•'aei a little girl to her mother, do you 
know how I go to bed quiekV” •* \o,M was 
the reply Well,” said she in great glee, I 
"t* p -me feet oyer the erib.th* n say Hats!' and 
Irighten myself right it.’ 
A Yankee who wouldn't let Alone the Eng- 
lish Girls. 
The London correspondent ol'the Bos- 
ton Post thus relates a recent broach of 
promise suit, in which a well known 
American had a leading part— 
The Lord Chief-Justice has been trying 
a broach of promise case, in “high life” 
j ,-o called—that is.the gentleman is wealthy 
aid boars a distinguished American name. 
1 only propose to touch on iliis ease, which 
is in some respects of too scandalous a 
nature to bear recital, to point out some 
■English traits,” and to use it to shed 
light upon certain elements of London 
lite. ll appears that a young American 
named Winans, a son of the well-known 
proprietor of the “cigar-ships.” and con- 
stituting, with two brothers, the agency of 
the cigar ships in London, met a pretty 
lady book-keeper in a West Kurt shop, and 
made love to her. Under a promise, or 
alleged promise ot marriage, he persuad- 
ed her to abandon her place and to pass 
a- ltis wife. Young Winans was rich, and 
his establishment superb; he allowed the 
lady a handsome stipend, she kept Iter 
carriage, and all went smoothly until 
the man decided to marry. Then "he had 
to make a settlement with Miss Dredge 
and his little daughter, which was, a 
monthly allowance of Miss Dredge 
appears to have acquiesced, though with much reluctance, as sin* had been led to 
expect Winans to marry her from the lirst. 
As time went on, however, the allowance 
was diminished until it reached a most 
unsatisfactory figure. Upon this —though 
not until the pail had resumed relations 
which ill consorted with the young man’s i 
new condition -the present trial was 
brought. The story ol the poor woman, 
who is handsome, refined in manner and 
evidently possessed of ail excellent educa- ! 
lion, was most touching and mournful; 
and her evidence convicted Winans ot be- 
havior the reverse of honorable or brave, 
ltis letters were read in court and were 
very damaging. Her tale was told in a 
straight-forward, open manner. The ease 
bore so hardly upon the defendant that bis 
own eounsel, Serjeant Larry, half abaiid- 
aied him, and made haste to settle it be- 
fore it went to the jury: while Serjeant 
Hail inline, on the other side, consented to ; 
an arrangement on behalt of Miss Dredgi i 
which tin- Lord Chief-Justice, while he 
assented to it. was constrained to declare, 
m Ins opinion, insufficient. This arrange- 
ment was that Winans should pay ovei 
£!■boo in fmal settlement tor Miss Dredge 
and the child It was really a very pitiful 
ending, when Wiiian’s wealth and tin* 
condition of his victim are considered, 
flic ease exhibits very glaringly a certain 
phase of London life which is becoming 
con.-ianth more prevalent The marital 
relation is less sacredly considered than 
formerly. Voting men of fortune thou- 
-amis ot them, repeat the \\ iuans travesty 
every year. At first mere is the life of 
luxury, of splendid comfort, of .piiekh 
succeeding pleasures, ot costly traps and 
furniture, of extravagances in a legion of 
shapes; then abandonment, cruelty, in- 
difference, hatred, a resort in some cases 
to the courts, in oilier- to London bridge 
and an impiest. The English, even the 
wearers ol the ermine, have not done 
"charting" America yet: and in the course 
of the trial wh it humor was imparted to 
il came from H'inans being an American 
and using supposed American expres- I 
sinus. If lie used obscure expressions in j 
his letters, such as •* shown up," and 
"crowded in,” they were taken for grant- 1 
ed as peculiarly American vulgarisms: 
white an allusion in one ol Miss Dredge's 
Idlers to the Alabama claims (a queer 
subjoin by the by, for lovers to he talking 
about) gave Serjeant Ballantine the op 
portnnily to suggest that her claim was 
not an "indirect one,” and induced the 
Lord <’hiel-.lnstiei' to hint tii il this ease, 
too, might well lie left to arbitration. 
f lic Polygamy Problem. Rumored finer- 
getic Action of the Government- 
Washington Dec. Special Despatch to tin- IWu 
York Herald. 
Il the forecast of the political prophels 
he not all astray, the Utah social and 
political situation will next loom up as 
the great problem to be solved h\ the Ad- 
ministration. Tile servants ol the ancient 
seer and revelator Brigham Vouiip. ire 
already iiere in strong force, hut with de- 
creasing confidence. Hooper, and Cannon 
the Mormon delegate, without Ins lour 
wives, and Territorial Attorney Snow, 
are here zealously striving lo mould Con- 
gressional opinion to resist the coming 
storm. The President has on several oc- 
casions recently expressed in the most 
earnest manner his determination to put 
an end to the lawless proceedings ol the 
polygamous saints in I tali, and to do 
away with their “peculiar institutions." 
lie has said that if necessary lie will 
place Phi). Slidida.il at Salt Lake with 10,- 
Ooo troops, and yvill entoroe the laws 
without war. Leading Senators and Con 
gressnien are ready to pass the necessary 
laws, which yvill lie presented after the 
holidays: and acts, repressing polygamy 
in the future, while protecting the uulor- 
imiate women and children—victims ol 
lie* Mormon creed—and regulating the 
elections, will lie passed at an early day. 
Tin* shilly-shally policy, as the President 
calls if, will give way to one of energetic 
action, and Brigham Voting, il is expi ■■ 
ed, will speedily place himself and iis lol- 
lowers in sympathy with American in-'i 
tut ions. Cannon is said to have up all 
hopes of obtaining hi-' seat in 'In* next 
< ingress, lie finds opposition t< o strong 
to polygamy and to him as possessing 
lour wives. Rumors of an impending 
change among high ofiieials in Utah are 
current. The President will retain the 
judiciary, especially Judge Mclxeeti. All 
suspected of want ot vigor in aiding to 
peacefully remove the “last twin relic ol 
barbarism” will lie set aside. This is the 
programme of the Administration. 
Severe Snow Storms. 
Bvv.ton, Mk, Duo. 22. The most severe 
snow storm of the season oeeurre ! here 
to-day, between an early hour this morn 
and 1 I’. M,, accompanied by a yr;ili* 
ot wind which piled it in huge drill: 
nearly impassible in many places. The 
Pullman train, due at 7 A M.. did not ar- 
rive until 2:150 1'. M. The thermometer 
at lo 1’. M. stands at lour degrees below 
zero. 
Aimi sta, Mk., Dko. 22. A heavy snow 
storm, accompanied by a ftnious wind, 
set in early in the morning and continued 
until about noon. About ten inches of 
snow fell and has drilled badly. Trains 
I mm tlm east to-morrow will probably be 
late, file Pullman train going east Ibis 
morning was delayed about an hour by a 
slight lire in the mail ear. which destroyed 
several bags of unimportant mail matter. 
fowKi.t., Mass., Dec. 22. Between 
one and two inches of snow fell last night, 
and to-day there lias been a cold northerly 
wind. Thermometer <1 deg. above, this 
evening. 
Milwaukee, Deo. 21. The weather 
all over the Northwest is the most severe 
known for years. The mercury at Port 
(iarry, Manitoba, is 42 degrees below 
zero, at St. Paul and Minneapolis, lid de- 
grees: Milwaukee, in the mid.lie ot the 
day. 20 degrees below zero. Passenger 
trains on the Milwaukee, and St. Paul 
Railroad are working through slowly A 
number of persons have bad their ears 
and feet frozen, bill no serious eases are 
reported 
lot.EDO, J>E(. 1. A locomotive he 
< disabled between Ooshen and War- 
saw, Indiana, on the t'ineinnali, Wabasii 
and Michigan Kailroad, last niglir, and 
the engineer and fireman, in attempting 
to reach a residence a mile distant, were 
frozen to death, 
( Cincinnati, 1)ko. The weatiier 
here is extremely cold. The mercury is 
<; degrees hehov zero. It is thought that 
the river will be frozen over by midnight 
it the cold continues, 
Toledo, <)., Deo. :tii. The weather 
yesterday and to-day was Lite coldest in 
several years, the thermometer standing 
lb degrees below zero this morning. 
A sail tableau but not an uncommon 
one. A small, wretched looking house. 
Outside a miserable apology fora man, 
crazed by drink, assaulting the door, and 
making the air resound with his curses. 
Inside a pale, thin woman with a wan 
expression ol features, pressing one hand 
tightly over her heart, and with the other 
heating a poker in the lire [Danbur\ 
News. 
Arrest of George Francis Train. 
Attention is now diverted from oilier 
Iirsl-class sensations by the arrest of Geo. 
riancis 1 rain ill New York on the charge ol publishing an obscene sheet called the r' a*n Idguc,” the tact of which has been stated beiore. The officer who made the 
arrest found Mr. Train in his trout parlor 
in West Twenty-second street. He was 
at hist indignant, but finally became calm, 
proclaimed himself a martyr, and wildly extemlin ; his arms, shouted -. “Take me 
to the Bastile!” To a reporter who visited him at the. Mercer street police station, he said that he did not deny the obscenity of hi- paper, but what- there was in it of that 
character was culled from the Bible. As 
regarded bis accommodations, he said lie 
bad been in thirteen prisons, but never 
before in one where there was nothing to 
coyer himself with. He complained “iso 
ot tin* indignity ot the tiling, being a gen- tleman of means and education, and yet thrust into the very cell where a woman 
made three attempts to hang herself and 
Blcaklcy. the murderer of Maud Merrill, 
"'its lately confined. When brought before 
•be Court yesterday, with John Wesley 
Nichols, who was indicted with him. Mr. 
Plain wore an expression of proud bill 
scornful resignation. His counsel and 
Cap!. Byrne of the police force came in 
with him, and Dressing on the heels of the 
prisonei was Miss Minnie Merton, a lee- 
iurer and progressionist. She bore aloft a 
tlag of universal brotherhood, on which 
were displayed all the colors of the rain- 
bow. Phe trial of Stokes was in progress, 
'in il was hastily interrupted and nothing 
more thought about it pending this irrup- 
tion. Prain plead guilty to publishing an 
of.. publication, ‘•consisting of Bible 
limitations.” lie said he was alone re- 
sponsible for (he paper, and went ifibOO 
bail for bis news agent Nichols. lie 
plead guiliv to only a portion of the in- 
dielmenl. and llie crowd filed out again 
toward I he Tombs. 
A 1)ki:d hi. CiiAiiirv. Bast Thursday 
morning, a- a well-known metal mer- 
chant of the North End was on his way to 
hi- place of business, he was met by a 
pale well-dressed man who asked hint tor 
iii" i After some questioning lie tol l the 
following st.uy: lie arrived in this city 
is m New f ork last Tuesday morning, 
with his wile and infant child, who had 
gone on there from their home in Maine 
'o administer to his wants, he then being 
confined there by a severe sickness. Their 
money was lost or stolen while in New 
^ ork. and lie wrote to a brother sea cap- 
tain in this city lor aid. The captain 
answered by promising him and his 
family a free passage Irom this port to 
Maehias, their home, and named the day 
of -ailing lie arrived, as stated above, 
on I'ue.-day. and learned that the vessel 
iiad sailed. Here he was with his wile 
and child, with hut SI in his pocket, and 
lie an invalid. Not knowing what to do 
or where to go, he stopped a gentleman 
on the street and asked tor lodgings. Phe 
kind-hearted stranger took them to a 
hotel, nol tar from Hock square, and paid 
their lodging for two nights; hut the inn- 
keeper had no tood to give away, so they 
iived on Wednesday and Thursday on 
what that *! would buy. This is the story 
!-■ il was told the merchant, lie took the 
-ii i. man to his office, immediately began 
an investigation, and found the ease even 
worse lb hi represented. To make along 
-lory short, the merchant and his partner 
and elei I- s aiseil a goodly sum ot money, 
and, through the kindness of the Superin- 
tendent ol a well-known road, procured 
a Ire. passage lor him and his little family 
lo Bangor. [Boston I b raid 
Mu:i\i Di-cmt.i: ami Bravi: At t oi 
v Ills, im: Parti. During tin1 violent 
gab- ami -now storm ol tin- l.tth in-l. the 
sehooiier I-rainds F ('ummmgs, Oapt. 
MeWha. of ami I nun Calais, freighted 
with lumber for Boston, struck on tin* 
1 dal Ground, some distance north ol Sal- 
vages. about ""i o'clock ill tin* afternoon. 
She soon gol oil', lap was found tilling 
with water, and accordingly bad to make 
for the nearest land, which was Pigeon 
< ove, where -he was compelled to anchor 
to keep oil" the rocks, as the gale was by 
this lime very severe. She dropped her 
anchor a lew hundred feet otf the break- 
water an I made torchlight signals ol dis- 
tress. The alarm spread rapidly and a 
large crowd collected on the shore. Five 
brave men offered to go to the rescue, and 
in the absence of any life-boat dared tin 
terrilie storm in a common dory. Theii 
names are a record ol honor: Albert 
Story. George Saunders, Jr., Alon/.o 
Fierce, George Fierce and Carey Surratt. 
These live brave men battled with the 
waves and broke their oars in the contest, 
but they triumphed, and making two 
trips, they rescued at the peril of their 
own lives the four men lroui the wreck. 
During the night the schooner capsized, 
parted her ruble, and drifting along the 
shore, stranded on the rocks of the Gran- 
ite Company': breakwater, her loose lum- 
ber fringing the shore for a long distance. 
On Saturday the wreck was sold at auction 
for sg.’lo to Mr. John B. Parsons. Much 
kindness was shown by the citizens ol 
Pigeon Cove in leeding and clothing the 
shipwrecked men and in raising a sum of 
money to start them on their journey 
homeward. | Boston Herald. 
A New Phase of the Credit Mobilier Busi- 
ness. 
N i:w 'i oitK, Dee. The Herald says 
ill .! a mini!tt-r of the present Boston stock- 
holder'; nt tie' 1'iiiou I’aeilie Kail road, have 
written to Horace F. Clarke, now Presi- 
dent of the rind, asking him to commence 
a nit lor the recovery of .* 18,000,U0<> said 
to have I en taken by, and divided among 
those encaged in the Credit Mobilier 
transaction. The Herald says that the 
suit will ci>i■)j>d the lull development of 
all the laei tor Oakes Ames with his for- 
tune at stake will not be be willing to 
stand in lh-j capacity of a trustee before 
the parties whose interests he represents, 
and hope that the nit will not be eom- 
piomised, that the whole secret history of 
tin Credit Mobilier may he brought to 
liglii for tie good of tl* country. The 
Herald reporter says that Clarke admits 
being asked by stockholders to commence 
a suit, and the Directors at their meeting 
next week may take action in the matter. 
Attempt to Murder a Vessel's Crew. 
lit 11 a \, N. S.. Dec. 21. Wm. Wately 
(colored) steward of the brig Union Star 
■ d I’arrsboro’. having a disagreement with 
Capt. White at Spencer’s Island. Bay of 
Finely, a lew days ago, attempted to hurn 
the vessel ami kill the officers and crew, 
lb .stupefied all hands with muriatic acid 
while they were sleeping and then set tire 
to the vessel in the hold. Before he could 
extricate hiiusell he was sulTocated by 
smoke. 1'he captain awakened in time to 
arouse the crew and extinguish the tire. 
Watley who belonged to St. Ixitts. West 
Indies, was the only person who lost his 
life. 
Shockinc; Ai I’iDKNT. Yesterday after- 
leriionu, Mr. Aimer F ( 'lenient of Ken 
dtiskeag, :i| work at a thrashing machine, 
while attempting to pull out a root which 
had accidentally got therein, had his right 
arm caught in I he machinery and so ter- 
ribly mangled that it was found necessary, 
this morning, to amputate it just below 
the elbow. The operation was skillfully 
performed by Dr. Baxter of Kenduskeag. 
Mr. Clement’s case is peculiarly sad, as 
he lets a wife and young child dependent 
on him, and lias been eng;i' d in carry- 
ing on a farm owned loitile by himself 
and a brother who is sic, from liem- 
lnorhagc of the lungs. He" but 28 years 
of age, not strong, and if is tcared that be 
will not survive the operation. [Com- 
tuereial. 
A Fort Wayne lover thought he saw his 
sweetnes- talking over the gate to a rival the 
other night. Lover gathered a boulder and 
hurled it willt tme aim at. a rival’s head. Rival’s 
head proved In lie a nicely-tin ned globe oil the 
gate-post. Boulder earomed the head of sweet- 
ness. Father gave lover a dose of shot. Ftdo 
liit him. The splinters were picked out of 
sweetness' head, hut she declines to marry a 
man who is jealous of a gate-post. 
The Bangor Board of Aldermen have passed 
an order, in concurrence with the Common 
Council, submitting the question of a subscrip- 
tion, by the city, of tlic sum of one hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars to the stock of the 
F.astern Shore railroad, from Bangor to Maohius 
and Calais, to a vole of the citizens of Bangor 
on the sixth day ol J uiuaay next. 
An Awful Lonesome Man in California. 
From the Patterson Guardian. 
In the shanty which, in California’s 
early days did duty as ollice for the hank- 
ing- postal, and express business of 
Wells, l argo it Co., in Marysville, there 
sat, one Saturday evening, a misanthropic 
and dejected looking individual, whose, 
long and unkempt hair and board, cow- 
hide hoots and rough dress bespoke the 
miner. For over an hour he sat there the 
picture of despair, with not a word or a 
look for any one present. Miners came, 
left their “dust,” took their coin in return 
and exchanged greeting with all present, 
save the one morose man whose apathy 
nothing, it seemed, could disturb. Fi- 
nally there entered a young miner with a 
beaming face who, after completing his 
busiuess at the counter, turned to the 
agent in charge and remarked that on the 
previous Saturday he had some dealings 
with the hank, and thought that some, 
mistake had been made in his account. 
“Guess not,” said the agent. “Our 
cash was all right, and I reckon we keep 
our books pretty straight.” 
Hut upon the request of the miner that 
the account should be examined, the ac- 
count was looked at. and It was found 
that through a clerical error the miner 
had been, paid just Sait too much 
“That’s just what 1 make it,” said the 
latter, “ami here’s your money.” With 
this h.! threw down the gold, ami re- 
ceived the thanks of Hie agent. 
While this conversation w.n- in pro- 
gress, the misanthropic miner had pre- 
served his look of utter indiffei enec but, 
when he saw the money actually returned, 
his lace brightened up, he rose slowly, 
walked toward the honest miner with 
slow and solemn step, and said : 
“Young man, don’t you feel uvful 
lonesome in this country !’” 
Senator Sumner and the Flags. 
Washington. Dee. :M. Senator Sum- 
ner Mill spend the icccss very quietly at 
his ‘sidence here, and meantime >1-111 
prep re his speech in support of the reso- 
lution relative to removing the names of 
battles from the army flags and register. 
The debate after t lie recess promises to be 
air interesting one. and will tarnish con- 
siderable enlightenment for those who 
have made haste to condemn the Senator 
for what will probably appear to In* a 
very just and manly proposition. Mr. 
Selnnv. amt other Senators will support 
Mr. Sumner with able speeches, ami 
Messrs. Edmunds, Carpenter and Logan 
will speak on the other side. The latter, 
it is said, hopes to cast ridicule on tin* re- 
solution by moving to abolish the dags 
altogether. 
The Aroostook Pioneer says that several 
years ago there rami' to that county from 
Oswego, X. V.. a man named heandei 
Taggart. lie located, we believe, at 
Salmon Biook, (now Washburn), and 
subsequently removed to IVesque Isle. 
There he remained and earned an honest 
living working at his trade, (being a ear 
pouter.) until last summer when lie 
returned to his family, who were still in 
Oswego where he lett them They ap 
peared glad to see him and urged 1dm to 
remain and spend the remaind. r of his 
days with them, lie accordingly returned 
and arranged his worldly atfiii leaving 
what little property tie possessed in eharpe 
of W. II I! can of Presque Isle, lb wrote 
Ironi Oswego to Mr 11 van that lie found 
things very dilferent from wlial he expect- 
ed ; that he was tired of this- world, and 
should try the realities ol the other, hav- 
ing decided to commit suicide on the 
evening of the i"'d of November, hast 
week Mr. Kyan received a letter dated 
Nov. vyth, announcing the death by poi- 
son of Leander Taggart, as promised in 
bis letter ol the Villi. 
Al'POlN I’M I NT' LM Mil ( »\ KhW »i. lilt* 
Governor on Tuesday made i!i** t<dh»wing 
nominal ions 
Justices ot the Feme and (Quorum 
Roswell Silsby, Aurora : Fdm J Emery, 
Nonth Thomaston; Epraim Flint. Hoyer : 
Fee Strickland, Fivennore; S. F llill, 
Webster; Fevi Mitrch and Joseph 1* Rn-- 
Bangor. 
Notaries Public Eugene \V White 
house. Augusta; Midi ael HilHg-an, Ban- 
gor. 
rim statement th.-P tlie North (human 
government has determined lo appropri- 
ate a portion of the Freneh indemnity 
bind to the building d a canal across the 
peninsular ot Jutland is not only com- 
mercially important, but is possessed of a 
deep political significance, in the not 
improbable event of a war with any ot the 
powers of western Europe, the proposed 
mode of eonneefion would give (iermanv 
port of o tie nee and defence, not only in 
the Baltic, but in tin* Herman Ocean 
In Bret Haile’s lecture are given a good 
many illustrations of the <.’alitbrnia humor 
ot ’4y, but none more striking than one 
relative to the trial of a horse-third*. The 
jury had occupied lbr an unpleasantly 
long time a room adjoining the one in 
which tin* trial had taken place, when the 
judge, becoming impatient, opened the 
door and remarked. “Take vour lime, 
gentlemen ; but remember that we want 
this room to lay out the corpse.1- 
The insurance bill passed by the Fegis- 
lature of Massachusetts does away with 
all necessity for special charters, permit- 
ting companies to ’he formed at any time 
and place when they comply with its con- 
ditions. All companies are to he limited 
in their dividends and restricted in the 
amount of risks in dangerous districts 
D. IF Stevens, contractor lor tln> construction 
of Woburn Water Works, met with :i painful 
if not fatal accident at Horn pond by having one 
of his arms drawn into the gearing of the ma- 
chinery employed in pumping. Tin1 arm was 
so badly crushed as to render amputation 
necessary, and hi> jaw was broken, and neck 
badly lacerated. IF lormerlv resided in Port- 
land. and is a brother of W. tv. Stevens, who i> 
editorially connected with tin Boston Journal. 
He was removed to the Hospital, and ha- 'bnre 
died. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
Hear ye the mighty Centaur's tread— 
See tile long line of myriad dead 
'V ith hoof of horse and human head 
Rise up and speak! 
'“ 'Twas proud Olvmpus gave u^ birth 
For a thousand years we roamed the earth— 
Fat perfumed flowers of the century plant, 
Drank liquid from the volcano’s mouth. 
Slew man and beast to pl:W pur/ai t, 
Then restored to life by tl aur’s art: 
Chased wild mares on the of Mars. 
Lived on the earth, and slept among tit stars." 
On other missioAjLmy we’re sent. 
To bless mankind wtlhjan <m^Ilient 
Of which the world lirer hatn dreamt, 
I Yen our CUNTAiuaKiNi.MKN r. 
It banishes pains im| all su<* 11 things, 
Cures burn^ind sAlds, and poisonous stings— 
Rheumatic luwrors snares away, 
Limbers stiti'-jm^ts^n a single dav. 
Poor tipples ihVieir hobbling way. 
Limp TL oil erul^elles—then walk .i\va\. 
Fear nit difhihj horse, thy friend now speak- 
Who’l yo^W wouuds, and make you leap 
Ten ha/s-^i^ejloroats to bolt, 
An«.l frisk about like yonder rolt. 
Yellow wrapper is the thing for brutes. 
White wrapper alone the family suits. 
J. F. Ludewig, of Hoboken, N. J., says: 
The (.Centaur Liniment has cured me of rheu- 
matism, after intense suffering for live years." 
“1 tried many remedies for my sprained ancle 
without relief. The second bottle of Centaur 
Liniment cured it perfectly. Char. Hill, till! 
Pine St., Phila.’’ 
IL Marsh, Esq., Supt. of Adams Express 
Stables, New York, says: “All owners of 
horses should know the Centaur Liniment. We 
find if the best thing ever used in our stables.” 
This testimony could be repeated fora mouth. 
If you want to avoid suffering, just try the Cen- 
taur Liniment. Sold by all Druggists. !)w25 
J. B. R iSK & Co., 53 Broadway, N. V 
Simpkins, having wedded and settled down, 
accumulated a slight scar over his eyebrow, the 
cause of which it is unoeessary to state, hut an 
inquisitive acquaintance ask* .I him whether it 
was chicken-pox. “Worse than that replied 
Simnkim. “It's a mark of the henpeck.” 
Uncle L.—“ Now, Sammy, tell me, have you 
ever read the beautiful story of Joseph Sam. 
**()li vos, Uncle/’ Unde.—“Well,then, what 
wrong; did they do when they sold their broth- 
er /' Sam.—'• They sold him too cheap, Uncle, 
I think/’ 
Olll.DHKN CRY I OR 
A s 11 b> tifri t ■ 
food, cyfcjLk \ V 
sleep. TtU/ef iTbtwcontain j 
an to taW; never gripes 
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never tails. The 
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Pile following strong certificate as to the 
oil rail ve of Miss Sawyer’s Salve, we clip from 
the Patten Voice: 
Hkwari) of Merit. We are happy to lav 
before our readers the following eure, eficeted 
by the use of Mis** Sawyer’s Salve. 
Mr. Sila> Brvant, of Sherman, has been af- 
tiieled for years with what the doctors pro- 
nounced a scrofulous cancer. He consulted the 
most skdltul physicians in vain, and was finally 
induced to trv 1 fiss Su>rt/er's Salve and now 
after using the fourth box, he is entirely cured, 
and enjoys perfect health. MoO 
boss ot. Vi’RKii k, Heartburn, Palpitation 
of the Heart, Uizziness, Sleeplessness, Consti- 
pation, W nd. .Mental and Physical l)ebility, 
ami M* lam-holy, are caused by a disarrange- 
ment of the digestive organs. To thoroughly 
master these .symptom-*, W'uitk’s Si kciakty 
mi: Dys»*kp8IA is th only prompt, efficient, 
nd sal remedy. H. <•. Win te, proprietor, 
hi. Washington Street, Poston. Price $1 per 
bottle. 3m 13 
To the Ladies. 
(•I'd bargains in tin man hair alt imported. 
Ulu >wihm- dyed umi made over. Combings 
SI :o a! fie !! Oil i. ■«1 ■ tip. Also dress cutting 
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't humph tor cents,) by mail. 
> i-, II V ATT. 'J4ti Grand St., New York. 
i ZUmWTm xtxH BF CUBED. 
SCHBNCirS I’U I.MOX1 (J StfKUP, 
bOHENi k\S SBAvVEKl* 'IONIC, 
SCUEKt K’S MANDRAKE PILLS, 
Arc the only medicines hat will cure Pulmonary 
dusumption. 
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will 
(ten occasion the de.ith of the patient. It locks up 
the liver, stops the circulation of .he blood, hemor- 
rhage Pillows, and, in tact, clogging the action ot 
the cerv organs that caused the con;h. 
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are tie causes of 
two-thirds <»t the cases ol cousun ption. Many arc 
now complaining with dull pain in th* side, the 
j bow id -oinetiuies costive and -oi letimcs too loose, 
tongu*- oati d. pain in the shot; Uh r-bladc, feeling 
somet inn very restless, and at other time-- drowsy 
tin- foil.I that i> taken lies heavily' on the stomach, 
uccompmicd with acidity and belching ot wind. 
Thest -ymptoins usually originate trom a disordered 
condition >£ the stomach or u torpid liver. Person J 
so all. eti-d i> th- take one or two heavy colds, and 
if tie cough mi these cases be suddenly stopped, the 
lungs, ii\. and stomach cloir, and -main torpid and 
inactive, and beton the patient i aware ot his situ- 
ation, the lungs are a mass of sore .anti ulcerated, 
and death o tin- inevitable result. 
Schenck’-* Pulmonic Syrup is au xpectoraut which 
does not contain ny opium nor an ything calculated 
to check a cough suddenly. 
Scheiick’- Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes 
with-the gastr'C juice ot the stomach, digests easily 
noun she- the s\ em, and creates a healthy circula- 
tiou o| the blood. When the bowels are’ costive, 
skin sallow, and the patient is ot a bilious habit, 
Scln nek s Mandrake Pills are required. 
These medicines are prepared by Dr. J. II. 
SsMfKN* K & Son, Northeast corner ot Sixth and 
Arch streets, Phil elelphia, Pcnu., ami for sale b\ 
GK<». C. (looDWIN ,v i'ii. .'{> Hanover street, 
Poston, and .JoilN !• HENRY, s College place, 
Ni v York. Wholesale Agents. 
Kor sale Druggists generally. lytsp 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. 
Mil- •oe-Sel ! Ill;' Dve i1 he brst III tiu trcrlJ. 
I h« om!\ f'. -a and Perfect Dye. Harmless, Reliable 
am! 1 tillaneous ; no disappoint ment ; no ridicu 
I.m-tim- or unpleasant odor. Remedies the Hi el 
fc> t> Oi :■ tl> mo wishes Product < 1mm KI»I 
a o.io .. -uperh III k m: N via ;, \t. Ki.**\yn and 
leave- tile hair CM \N. sol- AN!* HI At OKI [.. 
'In- gnuin. /mil \Y. A I5.it edit! »;•. hold n;. all 
lyTo-'j. HAS. P.ATl TUTOR froj>., V. >. 
lH t-»l l‘IU( l < lltllEMT, 
•/ IJVe/r/y/ ;<•/• the Journal. 
liKi.i \ o’, Wednesday, Dec. /h, IsT--. 
I-lour. y‘i to i:{ 
('..i n .M :tlT Vi to 00 
Kyi- M .!, 1. io to 1.15 
K\* 90 to l.UUi 
Corn, .‘ to uu 
Barloy, 55 to I)" 
li'MU v. 75ti>7,.25 
M n i.. vim t'. «u» to l.oo 
Oat.-. 45 to 50 
Potato. 75to so 
1 >rh \ t.» io 
Cooking, it-i 5o to 75 
Butt»r. or, to >' 
( llOCSi '0 
Lgg*. .Mil. on 
Lari I, .■ to it 
Ben, to 
B'iM\viu,A| L, 75 to l.oo 
\ 7 t.» 
> i1. •. 7 11 ■ S 
Round Hog, 7 to s 
PleurS’t Pork, $l>tu jo 
Muttou per lh., r, to 
I :tinb per lb., ii to IV 
1'urkev per lb., .'"u. 
Unicken per lb., Into IT 
I Mick per lh., 1* to v 
< i", se per lb., Into *»0 
II tv per ton, $ I to 1 
Pi me, $ lj:. roo.bO 
V\ nshed Woo!, to oo 
Unwashed to op 
Pulled 1 ri\ to (iO 
Hide-, SlJtO 
til! Skin*. i; to oo 
>hn p Skim 7f» to l.:»o 
Wood, hai I, $G.ooto < .00 
Wooii, foil, $.400 to0.00 
I)r\ Pollock h to oo 
str.nv $s to oo 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
\V 11 n I: -1 > \ v Dec. is, 1B72. 
\ :ii ui ri tli:’ wt l. -•.’•>('.('attl«-; odd.* Sheep ami 
I in! ■> 1 -• 'Win.-. Western Cat lie 1M2; Northern 
Caltl. muI Mdch Eastern Catl le :}60. 
Brices of Beet Cattle per humlreil lbs. live weight 
l-'xn- 'jinlily, t*s5u; l- »r«t quality, $7 :.*.6a7 76 ; Fee. < ml <jn:ili t v, S'-v.i-; no; Third .jualii *4 7 ef. 76 
11.•(•«t -rail; ot o<> u, Hulls, ffec, $:i f>0«4 26. 
Hi.l-S Hides u ; Tallow dad l-2c per 16, 
Coumrv 1' illow •; ('ountrv H ides be per lb; 
('ill Shins iba.Mi p lb; Sheep Skins .$1 76; 
Limb Skins SI 76 
Working < immi We .juole sales ol 1 pr, gth 7 ft 
S' '■ ! li in, £In>: pr, 7 ft f ir.6: 1 pr, d it 
N in. i I*’"). t pr. Its in, S'1': I ply 6 ft 2 in, si 15 ! 
pr, o n in, 166, 1 pr, >. f: r. in, * ltff>. 
Store attic- Nearly all the small Cattle brought 
into market an bough# up to slaughter: light ile- 
Miich Cow Most of those in market for sale are 
of a common .■ r.ule. Hut few extra or fancy breeds 
nmoi:.' tln-m, prices ranging from ~ l\i‘Jo per hem. 
In Sion- <'iiw- prices depend much on their value tor 
Beef. 
•S!ie.j» and Lambs W.-slern Limbs 7 l-t*as leper 1 
11» Sle-ep from d I- ji7 I 2 c per lt>. 
Swim- Store l’igs—Wholesale, 7c ; retail 7 l-2atic. 
Tat Hog- •O' ,.t in.,. Let pric -, t 6 la6c per lb. | 
M AKIM K l >. 
In Concord, N. 11., Dec. Id, Mr. Byion Atwood, 
lormcrL of Winterport, Me., and Miss .Jennie 
lluial, both of Concord. 
In Waldoboro, Dec. Mr. i’. A. Ames ot JefFer 
son, ami Mi-- F.l’.a Davis ot Webster, 
lu Kocklaml. Dec. 11; Ii, Mr. Martin L. Singhi and 
Mi'- \ gne I. How c, both of Itoi kland. Dec. If.th, 
Mr Hearl II. Sp- ar ot Thoinas’ou, and Miss Mary 
A. M.rserve;, of So. Tliomaston 
(i Liberty, N21-t, Mr. Cbridge r. Norton of 
Soldi I homi'lou and Miss \, L. Kuowlti.u ot Lib 
ert 
in Liucoluvilbp 16th inst., Mr. .James C. Wither 
spoon ot ^ inalli iven and M:-- Etta (i. Young ot I.. 
In F.llsworth, Dec. 11th, Mr. Barker C. Wood and 
Miss Miss Eliza .J. George. 
In Surry, .June Mill, Mr. Iloher: T. « .uli'le and 
Mi" Susie L. Davis, Di e. Mb M r. Garv onus II. 
Griudlo and Mis- Adelaiib \ Carlisle, all ol Surry. 
in Trrmout. Dec. 1st, Mr. Daniel T*. Thurstoi ami 
Miss Katie M. liott both of I rnnoat. 
1 >1 '61 >. 
I Obifuitrii noth',, htn/oin flu* /)< ?c, Xante and Aoe 
must he paid for.) 
11' Appleton, Dec. Id, Mr. Olivir T. Burgess, aged 
'•! year-. el v. d in th late wa as a volunteer ir. 
Co. B. ii Uegt. ot Maine. 
la Rockland. Dec. Kith, David Conunt, aged7d 
years. mouths and 10 days. 
In Waldoboro, Dec. 12th Krankun Tar r, aged 20 
years mil t months. Dec. 13th, Catharine I*rock, 
aged 7 years. 
In .JetFerson, Dec. tith, John Bradford, late ot 
Friendship, aged hd years, ii month-. 
In Montville. Dec. 4tli, dohn B. Clough, aged dd 
years, 7 months. 
In Damarircotta Dec. 12tli, Cap}. Daniel Keene, 
aged r_\ 
In Ellsworth, Dec. l.tli, lienietti, wife ot Capt. 
Lewis D. Kemick, aged 12 years. Dec. L’.th. Mrs. 
K.li/a Maeomber, aged 76 \va:s a.id 6 mouth-. Dec. 
I'Jfii, < bsear I *oyie, aged .. months. 
lu Surry, Dec. -4t.il. Miss Gforgiana T looil, aged -U 
years, 
In !Mt. Desert, Oet.lUst, Mrs. Eleanor W. Rich- 
ardson, wile ot tip late N. G. Richardson Ksq. 
SHIP N Id W S. 
•mi9it r Hi' »KI.I\4MT. 
A RUIN E I >. 
I'c i". Soli Witch ol the Wave, IVndlelou, Bos- 
ton 
B.nner, Mathew-q do; Empire, Ferguson, do. 
-*•{. A lit'v * > ale. R\ an, do. 
t. (ien. Mead, Fatterson, do. 
SAILED. 
Dec lu. Solis 11. IO, Foss, Boston. 
I' M Bouncy. Burgess, Carver’s Harbor, 
Soli Solomon Frances of Salem, Mass, (’apt Bick- 
ford irom Dalai.-; lor Boston, with lumber, went 
ashore on Hy Beach Friday morning and wastotal- 
h wrecked. The cook Jain-/ Myriok ol Winter 
Harbor. Me, was drowned. His body was recovered. 
The •l..ria was heavy Irom the southeast and 
the snow Hrek. 
In Damariscott C <1 Merry, Esq, has a vessel oi 
loo tons on the slocks. Capt Lawrence is cutting a 
w hite oak frame lor a barque of about duo tons. Mr 
Chase is getting out timber for a vessel 150 tons; 
Amuri ill Curtis is getting in timber for a three- 
masted schooner ol 10> tons; an association of mer- 
chants and mechanics are engaged cutting a white 
oak frame in Maryland for a ship. 
Br brig Kai Archibald, from Maitland N S, for 
Fort.luud, with plaster, was seized hy tlie L S Cutter 
.1 C Dobbin in Fox Island Thoroughfare 10th, for 
being without a manifest, and was taken to Castine 
to await orders. 
The new ship Caroudelett, launched at Damaris- 
eotta LUh inst., is owned by Hon Abner Stetson, 
das Stetson, (’apt dos Stetson, who is to command 
her) and others of Dainariscotta. She will soon sail 
lor New Orleans to lend for Europe, 
Sell Harvest, Capt Miller, ol Rockland, went 
ashore Sunday morning on Cushing’s Island during 
a snow squall, bilged and tilled with water, fhe 
Capt and crew were saved. 
Staves. 
DRED THOU 
lities which we 
freight added. 
taves. 














\ ^A* O 
Cash Customers 
MR, & MRS, A, D, CHASE, 
BARTER’S 
iKb' i ii it a i' rn i 
served in every style syj»l at all times. Also !\fl AT AU, HUL KS. Jl large stock ot Confect ifl 




You will always liml everything that i.» usually kept 
in a tirst-class Saloon. A. K. CARTER. 
Belfast, Dec. 24.—Iy25 
SHEET AND PILLOW-CASE 
MASQUERADE 
-at- 
HayfordHall,New Years1 Eve. 
Tuewtlar. Dec. 'll, 
I’he Belfast Cornet Band takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing the above novelty, and respectfully invite 
the dancing community to attend. 
Dancers will be expected to appear fully masked 
in SlltiKT AND PILLOW CASK or such mas- 
querading costume as their several tastes may 
prompt. 
The Sheet and Pillow-Case is most especially 
recommended for its ease to the dancer ami com- 
parative cheapness of construction, 
Plain or Fancy Ball Dresses may be worn under 
the masquerading habit. 
Music-- BELFAST FULL BRASS AND STKIM» 
BAND. 
Admission Tariti Dancinc. Tickets, $1.50; 
Spectators, to floor, 75c; Si*kc a tors, to gallery, 
Masks and l'ickets for sale at Woodcock’s News 
Depot, where plan of Hall may be seen. 
liwvtt Per Order 
WIISTTER 
MILLINERY. 
MRSj. E. R. JOHNSON Will return lu'xt week with the winter styles which she will be 
pleased to show her customers. Felt Hats in Drab, 
Black., Bronze and other desirable shades. Velvets, 
Ribbons, Feathers and Fancy Wings,.lets and Jet 
Bauds, 
FANCY HOODS. Handkerchiefs, Collars, Ties 
and Neck-Handkerchiefs, Cloves. Two-Button Kids, 
Ki*l Mittens, &c., &e. 
DRESS MAKINO. Miss Jackson has selected a 
winter stock of Dress and Cloak Triminings, such 
as Buttons, Fringes, Gimps, Tassels, Ike. Special 




K. R. JOHNSON & CO., just opened a line 
assortment of Worsteds and Worsted Patterns, 
Slippers, Ottoman and Toilet Cushions, Bracket and 
Towel Racks, Infant’s Knit Shirts, Sacks, Socks and 
Mittens, Ladies Breakfast Shawls,Nubias, Rigioletis 
and Hose, Children’s Leggins, Sacks and Riding 
Hoods. Gentlemen’s Scarfs, Java. Panama, Waffle 
and Tinsel Canvass, Plain and Tinsel Perforated 
Paper, Bergmanu’s Best Berlin Zephyr Worsteds in 
two, four and eight fold, Shetland Worsteds,Crochet, 
Knitting aud Worsted Needles, and Paper Patterns. 
Particular attention given in shading ot Worsteds, 
HAYFORD BLOCK, BELFAST. 
ti20 
NEW A2VTD 
I Fresh (Goods 
FOR FREE 
1^! ■ 
H.H. JOHNSON & CO 
Have a n irelullv selected stock ol 
FANCY GOODS 
■ns-ozr-r-crx 
S 11 E a S I? 
o 7 Sc 2 » =• 3 
< ,4. ^ *£• 
00 -r 5’ O < 
S®e"=-S.2. 
£ ^ 2 S if ?• 
«* 5 
® “ a = 
o a 2. 0 £ r- 
-' 2: g *; 2 ? “ 
? ? d » d 
j_ g- » 2, S 
2 Cs & 
"' 
o. 5. 
I 3 £ 2 _ ~ — -j o. a> O m 
•< o Ir* o> ^ 3 3 
~ « <j> j. — 
WORSTED GOODS 
I Zulu's’ Knit Jackets, Gaiters. 
Clouds, Hoods, lireaktast 
Shawls, Scarfs, S i|>- 
per Patterns, In- 
fants1 Shirts, 
Socks,Ate. 
FULL LINK OF 
DRESS GOODS 
.4 4 1* 
TRIMMINGS 
r^Ti> m: solo at low hocks 
Please Call and Kvamine.^ga 
ttH r. II. .JOHNSON A: CO. 
GOLD & COUPONS WANTED 
A QUIET DOMESTIC! 
A DOMESTIC BLESSING 
A DOMESTIC LUXURY! 




5' ST £ ^ 
no as o 
w iz & 
2 ^ ~ w 
?_< M M A ^•< k-> w 
1 o ^ W i-' O 
CD ”1 ^ r/j 
Plgg- 
Voo 
EfFT) PER CENT. SATED! 
i »\v»t i-ijso contly a- thui «.-l human muscle, ;i*"« _i«rty pereent.nl the powiT required to run u ‘'ewing-AIachine may 1m* saved by using the 
"LIGHT RUNNING" 
‘'DOMESTIC.” 
IT MAKKS I UK 
o O XXL SiT? X *X* O XX 
" ilii lb. least and in.-: simple iniuiiim rv ot any S!l( [ 1'I.K Sewing-Maliim 11, then-fun*. \V KAKij U1' •> than any any other, and combines, with its 
iiii.ii Icalili' simplicity ml ease t.;t running, grest ijuiftiif'ss o! wperation with ■■ wonderful range of 
work. \\ an ui.-m Agents tor to*' improved ''ingt r Mac hi in Wi* soli on very liber.1 t-rm-. Ponh 
fail to ca!i tml ••\arnun 
POTE & QQIMRY. 
Belfast, Dec. I >.—tjja 
COME AND SEE 
I shall open my Now Store on SA iTRP Vi 
t*he tin I display one of the 
U atclies iV hum (.mods! 
I’ver brought into Is. Inst. 
Aoc.; Ktsrs.lv iicw, ju-i put chased in 
Boston, and embraces all the new styles in cn ry 
department ot my trade. It cannot ‘tail to supply tlie wahts oi those desiring to make the purchaas 
of tin- season. 
CALVIN HERVEY, 
Belfast, Dec. S, 1 i:j. -twO 
Sleds for Girls! 
Sleds for Boys! 
A Big Lot ot Sleds at .1. C. rifOMPSON'f?. Also 
a Large Lot oi 
BRACKETS AND PICTURE FRAMES! 
'! lioni|>siiifs Furniture Store 
Con. Main & limn Stv, Bki.i aat. 
GREAT FIRE IN ilGSTGN. 
MOO.Oiw Worth iif (Miitiii Destroys. 
We the undersigned having made large contracts 
with Boston Parlies for manufacturing Clothing, 
are now ready to supply our old hands with work. 
An unlimited number ot good vest makers will be 
wanted after the lirst ot January. t hey can be 
supplied with work trom our store at Belfast or 
Monroe. FIFTY (JOop VEST MAKERS will be 
wanted to work in our Shop, beginning on or about the first of January. 
We have a tin- assortment of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes which we otter at low prices. 
Belfast, Dec. 13—tf24 POTE & iJL' l M BY 
Farm for Sale. 
The subscriber oilers lor salt* t lie 
-- well known Cook farm, so called, 
in Jackson. Said farm contains 120 acre* of execl- 
unt laud, situated at Jackson Centre, and Is divided 
into highly cultivated tields, pasturing and thick 
wood lands, it is 4 miles trom Bn oks station, and 
100 rods from P. O., and the sail, trom a good 
meeting every Sunday, and the same from Town 
House. It is abundantly supplied with water from 
2 wells aud numerous springs; the house is a story 
and half with ell, finished throughout, together 
with a carriage house, cattle shed, barn 42 by 53 
feet, wood house, Blacksmith shop, dung cellar, 
sheep house, a large orchard nuntl) grafted fruit. 
Apply to the subscriber on the place. 
EDWARD W. ROBERTS. 
Jackson, Dec. 3d, 1872.—1123 
Farm for Sale. 
A beautiful farm situated in Bel- 
fast, 3 miles from the Post office, 
containing about 7u acres ot highly cultivated lands, 
divided into tields, wood and pasturage. A tint- 
dwelling house, barn and out buildings, two wells 
ot never failing water, and everything that goes to 
make a first class farm. Alsd my dwellsng house on 
corner ot High street and Corbett's Lane, with 1 1-2 
acres o1 fine land aud an excellent orchard. For 
further particulars call on the subscriber at tlie last 
uumed place. JOHN WEST. 
Belfast, Dec. B», 1872.~tt24 
YKLL; '.V ASII BAltKKL HOOPS & HOOP 




1000 Uufhel* I.oo.l BALDWIN'S, (JKKKNlMiS, 
<■<ioKI.Ni. .111,1 CIDER A 1*1*1.KS. For wl.id, 1 
will 1*AY Till'. MARKET PRICE. 
F. A. FOLLETT, 
No. 80 Main St.. Belfast. 
Produce Wanted ! 
1 will pay the highest market price lor all kind* of 
PALM PlioDL'Ci:. Potatoes, l*res>* ? H'W,Apple*. 
Beans, .vo., &c., delivered :it Lank’.' W hake, in 
this city. K. A. ('ALDKRWODD, 




"W. B. Swan ci? Co. 
FURNITURE! 
Best Stock in the city, at 
•I. < THOMPSON’S 
run. Main & IImi Sts., Belfast. 
WM. B. SWAN & CO. 
Have, ust received a cargo of prime 
Turk s Island Salt 
f\.r suiting heel and pork, which they are veiling 
at the lowest market price.—21Jan,l. 
The Re«i an«l ( iieapent Mock lit the 
B. F\ WELLS, 
17 Mam Street. 
tin- V Kin lif.ST, sold hv 
J. C. THOMPSON 
Healer In 
Fnrmture, Crockery Wars«Room Papers 
Ion. Main £ Huai Sis., Bki.fasi. 
New Lime! 
New Lime! 
K. BL'K<;KS8 i- still it the "id stand, ami wi.l 
hum all winter. All can hi- accommodated with 
N'KW WHITE .IMP, Dealers m iime can he 
furnished on short Notice with a* good Inn. as then 
| is in tin- .Mate, P. u. Address. N' <. Apphton. 
Skates! Skates! 
You can buy splendid mu- it \ i IKY 1.0 YV 
PKlLKS at 
F. A. FOL L ETT’S, 
No. 80 Main St Belfast. 
JUST RECEIVED 
V LA HO I' STOCK OK 




Which I -hall a II, at \V desaF and K eta it 
I'EHY LOW FOR OASiL 
F. Al. FOLLETT, 
No. 80 Main St., Belfast. 
Soap! Soap! 
CHAMPION BIIu tAl.NDin mi.M' »?. 
market lor w ishing pa; p»»-cs 
PACK li> LlC H IN IN •. -'Alb -1 in the 
world lor *couriug .md p.di-ditu* ill metal-, 
cleaning paint, yl.is- and mart* <• a- by ting' 
lv l I'l'HK.N .M 1 N KK A I. NO \ P. Superior >r c!. 
ing Knives nil Fol k 
WOKK M AN'S FAYORUI I he be H r i S. 
nr Mechanic Km.o.t l> ■: mi 
Maker*, Painter- .ud Printer-. I: nine. 
ill iinpuritie* au«l render- the r.k>>. eieun. ini!, 
.uui -month. A <are cMir,-and erouitn 
chapped handJ Whoh -ab- and r. tail .• 
K. A FOLl.KTT'S, 
N -Mb Main Si. Be 11asi. 
CHRISTMAS 
GOODS’ 







Dolls UKADs, IIaIS. IDlv* nnd lioDIh..' 
AI I \N( V HO\K", <HI\\ IT: A >: 1 S iii 
a 1 housanil and ant* uriicics al u ho os:.Iv or r. ini;. 
Ivi-m« nU»« l'n Do ! 1 nr. >rl 1MI it L. ]• U LI.I S' 
!• ini-, iStori i. Utiin >tn : 
DODG 
RESTAURANT 
M. K. DODlib intoriu.s hH old trietid* and 
customers that lie ha- iea.-<d m I lined up the » stal, 
lishimnt next loor below l \V. I’ife.’m’s -tori* 
where In* will be ^lad to aer them. 
OYSTERS SERVED IN EVERY STYLE! 
Pi’ivate Sn|)[ioiv 
«. o t < •» a r 
Short N ot i< •<* ! 
1 be best of « vervthing usually furnish- .1 in hi- 
Hue will ulw ays bek»pt on hand. 
A large and choice supply ol Kill, I ! ruavalu.t)* be touml on hand, 







<>K K.VKKY UKSClilKTION AT 
iwt a i> r> o c 15: «s 
No. 28 Church Street, 
under Progressive Age otliee. CAM. AND SK.K 
ElMIRlin H I IIIMM KM. 
Belfast, Dee. 4, tt>7‘<i.~tf>' 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
IMPORTANT TO^ SHIP OWNERS. 
TIk? uudersigiied have this dav termed a co-partnc r 
ship under the name of i>. W. Dyer .V Son, Calker* and Repairers ol vessels ol all kind-. Also deaUr.- 
in Ship Timber, Mast.-*, I»ine Board-, Par, Pitch, 
Rosin, &e. We can be found at the old stand, the 
Railway, where wo are always ready to attend to 
business. 1>AVII» X\ DVKR. 
KDNVAKD A. DYK.K. 
«irN. H. All persons who are indebted to 1». \V. 
Dyer, are requested to make Immediate payment to 
him, and those who have any demands against him 
can exh.bit the same tor >ettlemeh» 
Belfast, Dec. T, 3wi» 
The Shipbuilders. 
BY .JOHN <j. WHITTIER. 
Thr >ky is ruddy in tin* oust, 
Tlie earth i* gray below, 
Vnd, spectral in the river-mist, 
n»° ship’s white timbers show. 
Then lt*r the sounds of measured stroke 
And grating saw begin; 
Tin* broad axe to the gnarled oak, 
Hu mallet to the pin ! 
11 trk! roars the bellows, blast on blast, 
1'he sooty smithy jars, 
And tire-sparks, rising far anil fast 
\re fading with the stars.. 
All day torus the smith shall stand 
Reside that flashing forge; 
All da\ for U" his heavy hand 
The groaning anvil scourge. 
Kr«»m far-ofl' hills, the panting team 
For u> i> toiling near. 
For us the raftsmen down the stream 
Their island barges steer. 
King- out for us the axeman's stroke 
In forests old and still— 
Fm u- the eonturv-eireled oak 
Falls crashing down his hill. 
F| ! up! in nobler toil than ours 
No • raftsmen bear a part; 
W" make of nature's giant powers 
The slaves of human art. 
La\ nb to rib. and beam to beam 
And drive tin* treenails free; 
Not faithless joint nor yawning seam 
shall tempt the searching sea! 
Where'er the keel of our good ship 
The -ea's rough field shall plough— 
Where'er her tossing spars shall drip 
Willi "alt spray caught below— 
i'li ■ ship must heed her master's beck 
Her helm obey his hand. 
And "e:tuieii tread her reeling deck 
As it they trod the land. 
H« r liken ribs the vulture-beak 
< M Northern iee may peel: 
The -unken rock and coral peak 
May grate along her keel: 
\i; 1 know we well the painted shell 
\\ give to wind and wave. 
Miivt 1! »,it, the sailor's citadel, 
< »r sink, the sailor's grave! 
H "trike away t!ie bars and blocks, 
And sot the good -hip free! 
\\ In iiHirers on tne-. dusty rocks, Tii. \ onng bride of the sea? 
f -I ! iiow she moves adown the grooves 
In graceful beauty now! 
H on lowly, on the breast she loves, 
"ink- down the virgin prow! 
> <-V nor: wneresoe er the breeze 
!!<•! Mi.nvv wing shall fan, 
A- de tin- iro/.eii Hebrides, 
< *r sultry Hindostan : 
'Chon Vr in mart or in the main, 
\\A:l! peaceful flag unfurled, 
!n ;• to wind the silken chain 
« M commerce round the world. 
\ I cn the ship! but let her hear 
NT merchandise of sin. 
V groaning cargo of despair 
i 1»t roomy ho d within: 
A I thean drug tor Kastern lands, 
V r I'Vmih draught for ours; 
A bon. -t fruits of toiling hand-* 
\n i nature*^, sun and showers. 
!»• c r- tie- prairie*-' golden grain. 
Hie dc-ert’s golden sand, 
! In diMered fruits .*f sunny Spain, 
Th -pi.-e ot morning-land : 
1< pathway on the open main 
May blexing follow free. 
•'.ii i .dad hea ds welcome back again 
!f< r white >ails from the sea. 
The Surrender. 
K g Day and hts court has grown weary, 
Th- eat-1- of his castle are barred, 
A id '■millet, the warden is keeping 
A ■ areh -s and drowsy guard. 
He purple and gohlen haimers 
T it il-cp.-d m gorgeous array 
I :. in ’In tops «*f ihe western towers, 
Vr< laded and furled awav. 
And over the -ilvery turrets. 
\:i 1 over the roseate walls. 
An I tie* ancient golden draw'bridge, 
1‘hc -ha low of twilight falls. 
1 i' grow- deeper, the warden 
Abandons the western height, 
A d tie- beautiful Castle of Daylight 
"iirrender- it -elf to Vight. 
A ■ toot-'.-p i- heard on the terrace 
-tai'-. md tie* baiepicting hall, 
A r.* 11 •• King held In- riotous wassail, 
I- -;!«•],ter now than all. 
t' ’oiigue of Contention is palsied, 
! n anvil of Labor 1- dumb. 
Aid' hinor In- grown too feeble 
Too iuttle hi- iioi-y drum. 
L l*>w from the spacious •■ourt yard 
fie r*• one- neither stir nor tone; 
T‘ King in the roval eliamber, 
5! fallen to sleep on his throne, 
H -ght golden crown of -unbeams 
melted away from bis bead. 
■ :id In- brow !»e111 heavily downward, 
■**• m- iTowni-d with a crown of lead. 
1: ptre oj light lias fal len 
And slipped from liis opi n hand; 
A mly in dreams le- mutters 
Some idle and vague command. 
f r in- mini-1* r-. Thought and Action, 
Crom morning fill even-tide, 
111- busy and loyal subjects, 
'! p heavily bv bis -ide. 
And hi- gr»*y bearded secretary. 
T! \erv old servant. Lord ( are, 
V the wrinkles and stooping shoulders 
fully in his chair. 
I wind of the •• mrt is sleeping— 
h\ n the favorite fool, 
!*.»■.i l-'"!!y. snores loud and soundly. 
Hi- he.td "ii the King*- footstool. 
\b» ii •! but of heavy breathing 
1- h* ini through tie* stately room— 
! r .in •a-one nt io tower, the castle 
1- wrapped in -lumbcrou- gloom. 
\ i, !1 c e\ < of my muse grow drowsy, 
!■- bp- of my muse grow mute, 
\ 1 heart of m\ muse is dreaming 
*V( r her slumbering lute. 
\ Ship Carpenter Puts a Wooden Cylinder- 
Head on a Steam fcnqine. 
;• in tin* S:tii Francisco <'hroniclu. 
< »i, iir [i uT the steamship Nebraska 
■ -mi New Zealand tn Honolulu the car- 
u >1 tin* -hip beeame engaged ill a 
de',:tte with the Knglisli steward 
i- in t lie responsibility of Knglunil 
I- -trimtion of the United States 
mu ".haul marine'by the Alabama. The 
ei ite terminated ill a tiirlit, and the two 
oinb itants were placed in irons. Upon 
In- arrival of the Nebraska at Honolulu 
1 irpenter told his grievances to the 
\meriean consul there, who thought it 
e-t to send him back to the United States 
on the Idaho. 
When the Idaho was several days out 
!n return voyage from Honolulu, her 
i.nder-head was broken into fragments 
and tiie engine could not be used. She 
id just reached a point where the trade 
winds failed her: her sails were scarcely 
large enough to steady her in rough 
•veather and retarded as she was by her 
propeller, tiie chances for getting to San 
Ki aneiseo or even back to Honolulu were 
ither blue. In an ordinary breeze her 
-ails jus< gave her headway enough to he 
steered, and as few vessels cross or follow 
the Sandwich Island steamship route, the 
passengers resigned themselves to fate 
and made up their minds to endure a long 
and uncertain lloat. The captain was 
about to be petitioned to put passengers 
and crew on short allowance, when the 
bidieoso carpentei came to the rescue. 
< >n examining the injured cylinder, the 
lh eight entered his mind that a stout, 
cylinder-head of tough, hardwood might 
-land a sutlieient pressure of steam to run 
the engine at moderate speed. He stated 
this to the captain, who, after some hesi- 
tation and as a last resort, reluctantly 
gave his permission to try the experiment. 
The carpenter procured his tool chest from 
the hold, and alter twenty-live hours hard 
work, finished and inserted the wooden 
cylinder-head. It was made of three 
thicknesses of hard teak board, rendered 
steam-proof bv being covered with paint 
and canvas, and was calked tight and held 
in place by bolts, as in other cylinder- 
heads. and a piece ot timber braced 
against its end. When the carpenter an- 
nounced that the engine was ready for 
use and desired the engineer to turn on 
the steam there was a general scamper 
trum ti e i-vlindpv. where numbers ot the 
passengers, sleepless anil feverish, had 
anxiously watched the finishing of the 
work. Slowly the steam was turned on, 
the pislon-ri d rose and fell, the propeller 
churned the water quickly, the Idaho 
moved on at her accustomed speed and 
the wooden head was a success. The 
cylinder-head, after being used for a time, 
swelled and collapsed like the lungs in 
respiration, but the inyention stood the 
test to the end, and earned for the carpen- 
ter quite a reputation. lie is now em- 
ployed qp the Ajax and has become a very 
hero among sea-going men. 
A passenger from the Idaho, who con- 
versed witn the Chronicle reporter, was 
very enthusiastic in behalf of the ingen- 
ious “Chips,” and savs that he is clearly 
entitled to salvage. Doubtless but for his 
American views on the Alabama claims 
question, the passengers of the Idaho, the 
majoritv of whom were Englishmen, 
would have presented him with some 
memorial. 
Another Victim of the Missouri. 
Richard Smith, the fireman of the ill-fated 
Missouri, arrived at New York Saturday in the 
steamship Columbia from Havana. He tells the 
following story of his escape from the burning 
ship, and his subsequent sufferings while drift- 
ing about upon the ocean for seven days with- 
out, food or water: 
Wluui the tire in the ship had got beyond con- 
trol the captain gave orders to stop the engines 
ami launch the boats. Smith jumped into a 
boat containing nine men, and nearly tilled with 
water. After drifting about for fifteen or twen- 
tyuninutes they saw another boat, the occupants 
of which gave them a bucket. Smith and his 
companions attempted to bail their boat, but 
the sea ran so high that it was impossible to 
empty it. They kept rowing until 3 or 1 o’clock 
in the morning, and then saw another boat, 
bottom up, with two men clinging to it. Smith 
swam to the capsized boat for the purpose ot 
righting her. One of the men that was clinging 
to her took Smith’s place in the other boat. It 
was dark, and the two boats soon drifted out of 
sight of each other, leaving Smith and one 
Stewart alone on the capsized boat. While 
clinging to the boat’s keel, the sea dashing over 
them, they heard the wild screams of the 
women and children who were still in the 
burning ship, until the masts tottered and fell 
and the vessel went down beneath the w aves. 
Smith and Stewart finally succeeded in righting 
their boat, and lashed the oars across it to pre- 
vent it again capsizing. The boat was still full 
of water and was washed from stem to stern 
by every sea. Smith prayed to God to save 
them, and while he was praying a wave dash- 
ed over him, filling his eyes, mouth and nose 
full of salt water, almost blinding him. 
SURROUNDED BY SHARKS. 
At daybreak they made paddles of the boat’s 
seats, and paddled all day. The sharks follow- 
ed the boat constantly, and Smith frequently 
hit them with his paddle. On the thin! dav 
they succeeded in bailing the boat and then 
made a sail'out of eativas from a life-preserver. 
They had not a morsel of food or a drop of 
water, and their sufferings were terrible. On 
the third night, while Smith was sitting at one 
end ot the boat, he was startled by a voice cry- 
ing “Help! help!’’ If was the voice of his com- 
panion. who had fallen into the ocean. Smith 
jumped into the water and saved him. He was 
iust in time. A shark had seen Stewart and 
darted at the boat with open jaws just as Smith 
drew him out. of the water. The shark remain- 
ed all night alongside of the boat. Smith drove 
il away several times with his paddle, but the 
hideous monster always returned, and the boat 
was soon surrounded by huge sharks that seem- 
ed to be waiting for their prey. Stewart was 
very much excited. He fell round Smith’s 
neck a dozen times and thanked him for having 
saved his life. He said he was not afraid to die, 
but did not want to die so horrible a death. 
This night seemed an age. 
a sail! a s.\:i.! 
At daybreak they saw a sail. They rowed 
toward the ship, they showed and signalled; 
but it was all in vain; nobody could bear them, 
and the ship sailed out of sight. As the dark 
outlines of the ship became fainter and fainter 
their hearts sank and they -rave up a I hopes of 
being saved. Smith says In* felt no hunger, 
although he had not tasted food for four days, 
lie prayed constantly for a sight of land, lie 
lorgol the cold, the blinding spray, the thirst, 
the hunger. in that one thought. He would 
look for land till his eyes became weary and 
lie could look nd longer. At last a rain storm 
came and tie- two men caught enough of fresh 
water to moisten their parched lips. The re- 
leif was dearly paid for, as the rain poured in 
torrents and the wind increased to a gale, un- 
til clouds and waves seemed to be one mass of 
dashing foam, still they were thankful for the 
few drops ot water they caught on thefr lips, for 
had it notSbeon for the storm they would prob- 
ably have died of thirst. 
LAND. 
Seven days and nights of intense suffering ; 
passed away, and on the morning of the eighth 
day they caught sight of land. They embraced 
each other and shed tears of joy. They had 
stru; k on a reef about a mile and a half from 
Abaeo. It was tl o'clock in the morning. At 
«» o'clock they climbed the rocks. It was a 
wild, lonely spot, and there were, no signs of 
vegetation. Smith crawled on his hand's and 
feet looking for something to eat. He found 
some spider crabs and a few prickly pears. He 
ate some of the crabs, the first food he bad 
fasted for eight days. Tie took the pears to 
•Stewart. “Never in my life lias anything tast- 
ed to me so sweet.” said Stewart, after be had 
eaten the fust pear. Sifftth ate som \ too, ami 
thought they wore del eious. A dozen ot tliCMj 
prickly pears lasted them three days. They 
built themselves a small but out of one oar anil 
a mass of weeds which Smith had found among 
the rocks. 
THE HEATH OF STEWART. 
Stewart had suffered terribly from hunger. 
He said, “I know I shall starve to death. I 
have been saved from the sharks to die of 
starvation.” At night lie raved. The hunger 
had driven him to madness. ITe raved about 
In- family, bis wife, and bis children, and 
bugged Smith to bis heart, in the belief that he 
was bis son. One night they were sleeping to- 
gether in their tent, and all of a sudden Stew- 
art's breath seemed to eea<e. Smith felt his 
body. It was warm. But in the next moment 
his pulse had stopped. Smith felt his friend's 
bodv again. It was cold. Smith quit the tent 
and sat on the rocks all night. He could not 
sleep in the tent with the corpse of his friend. 
The next morning lie dragged the 1 ody to the 
rocks and covered it with sand and seaweed. 
SAVED. 
Smith spent fifteen days on the rocks. < Mi the 
sixteenth day a schooner hove in sight. lie 
made a signal out of siewart's pantaloons. 
Twenty-four hours passed before the. signal was 
seen by any 011c on board of the approaching 
vessel. Meantime Smith, weak from suffering, 
had sunk hack upon the rocks, unable to move. 
Suddenly be heard a voice; it seemed to him al- 
most like a dream. ‘‘Here is a man.” the voice 
said, “hut don't know whether lie is dead or 
alive.” Smith heart! another voice: “No, 
Captain, this man is not dead; T s*e him move.” 
The words revived him. He jumped up and 
fainted into the arms of the captain and the J 
mate, who took hint on hoard the schooner. 
Remarkable Engineering. 
When the first opening iron) the Cen- 
tiai shaft to tin' eastern) ol the Hoosac 
Tunnel was opened on Thursday, 1 '2th 
inst., it was known before any measure- 
ments had been made, that the error, if 
any, in direction was very small. The 
hole was enlarged, and the lines carried 
through from the shaft to the end on Sun- 
day last, and the total error was found to 
he but fin- sixteenths of an inch laterally, 
and nnc and a yuarter inches in level, the 
depth being measured from the top of a 
mountain 1 Only those who appreciate 
the enormous difficulty of carrying a line 
into a tunnel where no compass is worth 
its weight in old iron as guide, but es- 
pecially the exceeding delicacy of the 
process of.carrying down one thousand 
feet perpendicularly similar points, can 
understand how great a triumph this mar- 
vellous accuracy was. We venture to sav 
that no great, work of the kind was ever 
done by keener eyes or steadier hands, or 
was more patiently, carefully and fre- 
quently verified, and the result rellebts the 
brightest credit upon all concerned. The 
following communication from the con- 
sulting engineer ol the State will he in- 
teresting in this connection :— 
A correspondent in describing the join- 
ing of the headings at the Hoosac Tunnel 
said the discrepency in the working lines 
“could not, be much over a foot and might 
be very much less.” Having taken the 
first possible opportunity after clearing 
away ot the smoke, 1 visited the tunnel, 
and, with Mr. Frost and his assistant en- 
gineers, spent a day in connecting the 
line, with the view of making such modi- 
fication as necessity might require. I was 
the first man to measure the discrepency 
alter Ihe points had been fixed from the 
west at the plaee of meeting, and found 
it to he just five sixteenths of an inch of 
lateral error. 
a foot, or one and a quarter inches, nearly, 
ascertained by comparing the inside levels 
with the levels which were run over the 
mountain in 1870 by Mr. Frost. The suc- 
cess of this as an application of the exact 
science depends more upon the persistent 
industry of the engineering corps than 
upon any new methods employed. The 
project of a definite direction from the 
bottom of a shaft, where magnetic direc- 
tion is useless, is no new problem, but I do 
not remember of another instance where a 
horizontal line has been so exactly extend- 
ed for a distance of over fifteen hundred 
feet (over a fourth of a mile) from the 
bottom of a smoky pit over a thousand 
feet in depth and only twenty-three feet in 
diameter Nor another instance where a 
tunnel had been cut with such exactness 
for two and a quarter miles from its portal 
without a communication with the surface. 
The processes are old in their essential 
parts, but the detail has been worked out 
by endless patience on the part of the 
whole engineering corps. Amid falling 
rocks and suffocating smoke, surrounded 
by the most depressing circumstances of 
danger, darkness, filth and monotony, 
those men have plodded on day after day 
and month after month for the past years, 
with none of the exhileration which at- 
tends ordinary field work in the open air. 
It may be a satisfaction to all who have a 
hand in it to meet with such success. 
I wish it to be .known that American 
engineering is not behind the rest of the 
world in precision, where such a result 
can be obtained by skill and patient in- 
dustry, and think the result will be ap- 
preciated by all lovers of exactness. 
New and Economical Fuel% 
On Monday and Tuesday afternoon a 
large number of citizens, by invitation, 
visited the brass iouudry of Mr. W. T. 
Garnett, on Fremont street, for the pur- 
pose of witnessing some experiments with 
a new fuel recently invented and patented 
by Dr. Ireland, of Watsonville, in this 
State. They were shown into that portion 
of the establishment occupied by the fur- 
naces, and in one corner found a brick 
furnace some eight feet long and six feet 
high. On the top of this was an iron tank 
holding about ten gallons, which was 
filled with crude petroleum. From this 
tank a pipe about an inch and a half in 
diameter led into the side of the furnace. 
A small jet of oil, not larger than a goose- 
quill, was permitted to flow out of this 
tube ; a light is placed beneath this jet and 
it immediately ignites. Another pipe 
about an inch in diameter leads from a 
steam boiler some lit teen feet away. This 
pipe leads a small jet of steam upon the 
burning oil, and the moment the steam 
strikes the oil the oxygen in the water is 
set free and ignites with a tremendous 
roar, generating in a tew moments a most 
intense white heat. From this small 
source the entire chamber ot the furnace, 
which -is some two feet by five feet, is 
filled with a flame so brilliant and dazzling 
t hat one cannot gaze on it for more than 
a moment at a time. This flame possesses 
an me near o[ an oxy-nyurogen name, 
amt beneath Us tierce power the hardest 
metals melt in a tew moments. The in- 
ventor of the apparatus by whicli the ele- 
ments of heat, which nature so generously 
provides, can be utilized, is a very modest 
man, saying that he did not want, to bring 
his discovery before the public until he 
had fully demonstrated that it would do 
all he claimed for it. lie says that the 
cost of his furnace, will lie only a nominal 
sum—that they will lie within the reach 
of every one who owns a quartz ledge, 
while the amount ol oil consumed in 
twenty-four hours will not exceed ten gal- 
lons, at a cost of $2. The doctor has 
elares confidence in his discover}’, and de- 
livery his ability to furnish fuel for a voy- 
age of one of the Panama steamers to and 
trom Panama for the insignificant sum of 
•$200, while the entire quantity will not 
weigh to exceed twenty-live tons. He 
further says that at an expense of $.5 per 
day he can run furnaces that will smelt 
one ton of ore every thirty minutes. If 
only one-half of what is claimed can lie 
accomplished, the discovery will prove of 
incalculable advantage to the mining in- 
terests ol the Pacific coast, and will create 
a revolution in steam travel throughout 
the world. fAlUi-(California. 
Mv life haWrebn busy and anxious, but 
not joyless. Whether it shall be prolong- 
ed few or mow! years, I am grateful that 
it lias endu^t sty long, and that it has 
abounded uaflortunities for good not 
wholly (improved, and in experiences 
of the nobler as w.ell as the baser impulses 
of human nature. I have been spared to 
see the end oVfj?ant wrongs, which I 
once deemed Evincible in tins century, 
and to note the sclent unspringing and 
growth of prinej^fes and influences which 
1 hail as destined to/oot out some of the 
most fiagranl anil urfrvadinanvils that yet 
remain. I realize that e;j/n generation is 
destined to confrpflt yew and peculiar 
perils—to wrestle with temptations and 
M'luiruoua mils j u lUHicsst >rs ; 
yet I trust that progress is a general law 
of our being, and that the ills and woes of 
the luture shall be less crushing than 
those of the bloody and hateful past. So, 
looking candy, yet humbly, for that close 
of my mortal < treenwhich'eonnot be far 
distant, 1 reverently Thank (iod for the 
blessings vouchsafed me in the past; and 
with an awe that is not fear, an l a con- 
sciousness of demerit which does not ex- 
clude hope, await the opening before my 
steps of the gates ol the Eternal World. 
[Horace (ireeley. 
'■o~ii1 iwiii■ iritiwn ■■■ k iim—— 
Ucb) ^bbertisentents. 
Igvntx H'antetl for (!obl>iu’« 
Hi I Li)*S <(MIMK\TiTOR 
ON Till-; BIBLIS, FOR TUB HOME CLJtCLK. 
I, 2ut» p.igi-s, 250 Bngravings. The beat enterprise ol 
tin- year for agents. Kvery family wjjn have it, 
Nothing like it now published. Foi e.irc^arsaddress 
II. S. Goodsimchu tk Co., ;17 Park K^w, New York. 
\ir.lYTEII- .ICIKITWJrerywhere to can- VV vassfofctlie HISTORY ATTHIv (Jrkat Fikk 
in Boston, A Col. Ki ssjJw, II. Conwkijl, the 
graphic writeiVand celebnlffd orator. The writer 
was an eye wiruess. tAfwill be the only correct 
and complete accWintyfll must sell rapidly. B. B. 
1UJSSKLL, PubliVmABoston, Mass. 
4 (wEXToi iJKV’rEO.-We guarantee cm- 
j\. ploymenMA>r ali4 either sex, at $5 a day, or 
$2,ooo or inu^^a yearVNew works by Mrs. H. B. 
Stowe an<lAniers.’ Surarb premiums given away. 
Money inAe rapidly anfLeasily at work for us. 
Write aArsce. PartieulanUree. Worthinuton, 
Lm s tyK Co., Hartford, (A 
mmM. 
Insure in the TK 4% RLEHN of Hartford, Ct. 
(£ r i_ (JtOA per day! Agents wanted 1 All 4)v) 10 4)ZU classes id working people, of 
rither si-x, young or old, make more money at work 
for us in their spare moments, or all the time, than 
at anything else. Particulars free. Address G. 
STINSON &<»., Portland, Maine. 
1823. ILJlfc! 1873. 
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The Best BelieiMi and Secular Family Newspaper. 
$:i a Year wiffi the .HJMI.FK YEAH BOOK, 
NinHGT k. n<\iiNi: a eo„ 
:il Park How, X\v. York. 




JTOY STEM EN(»ES/ 
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,^ 
IsORRENTO (JARVING TOOLS.' 
Illustrated Circular 8ont froo. 
GOOi*XOW A WUiliTMAN, lit! L'ornltill, Boston.^ 
TRICKS—TRAPS-AMERICA 
Would you avoid being “bit” by Rogues, Swindlers 
and Humbugs! Read tin- “St A it Si'ANUi.b'.l) BAN 
nkr.” A large, Illustrated 40-column S page paper 
Ledger size. Splendid stories, Sketches, Tales 
Rooms, Wit, Humor, Puzzles, Recipes, &c. Iltl 
year. $1 a y*ar, with ologaut Prang Chromo, "An 
TtJAlN Lkavks,” free to all. ONLY $1. Thy 11 
unck. Satisfaction guaranteed. Agents wanted 
Outfit FREE. Specimens, &e., lor (i cents. Address 
“BANNER,” Hinsdale, N. U. 
The Weekly Sun. 
ONLY $1 A YEAR. 8 PAGES. 
The Best Family Paper. 
The Best Agricultural Paper. 
The Best Political Paper. 
The Best Story Paper. 
The Best Fashion Reports. 
The Best Cattle Market Reports. 
The Best General Market Reports. 
The Best Paper Every Way. 
THE WEEKLY NEW YORK SUN. Eight 
page, 50 columns. $ l a year, or less than 2 cents a 
number. SEsn Your DOLK.AK. 
Address THE SUN, New York Uity. 
AN UNFAILING REMEDY. 
Pleasant to take, and cures all Lung Complaints, 
&c. Sample bottles and circulars fret: by all Drug- 
gists. Large bottles, 35 cents. J. W. PERKINS 
& Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold by all Druggists. 
OPIUM EATERS 
If you wish to be cured of the habit, address 1T* 
E. CLARKE) M. IK, Bit* Vernon, Ohio* 
FnrP 
Sample Bottle of Adamson’s Botanic HErfEtf Balsam, at all Druggists. Pleasant 
and an unfailing remedy for Asthma, Coughs, 
Colds, Lung Complaints, &c. John W. Perkiiis 
& Co., Ag’ts, Portland, Me. Large bottles, 35c. 




S ANT A CL AUS 
AT 
BURKETTS. 
SANTA CLAUS has 
made his Headquarters 
at our Establishment 
for the Year 1872, and 
for that reason Burkett 
has left for Boston and 
New York, selecting 
such goods as Santa 
directs for both 
OLD & YOUNG. 




G.W. BURKETT & CO. 
Hayford BIockr Church St. 
BELFAST. 
ft* 4 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
“A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned.” 
DEPOSITS made* on or before the 1st of any month, will be placed upon interest every 
month, (except May and November) and iuterest 
computed upou the same in dune and December. 
Deposits received daily at the Banking Room, 
from «.»to 12 A. M., and '£ to 4 P. M Saturdays from 
9 to 12 A.M. 
JOHN H.QUI MB Y Treas. ASA FAUNCE, Prest 
Belfast. duly 13, 1870. 
Mrs. Jas. Grould. 
!»■ A U W K T ■ (! A If 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN! 
at 103 Centre St., BANGOR. 
AtirExamincs from a distance by a lock of hair. 
FEE—ONK DOLLAR EACH, t f!i 
p A T E N T N ! :iml7 
WM. FRANKLIN SEAVEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
and Solicitor of PafenH. 
RINES’ BLOCK, 17 Main St., Bangor, Me 
G. E. JOHNSO N, 
Attorney at Law! 
No. 10 Main St„ (Setcuonr^“or) Belfast, tl„ 
a. s. iij o rc 
Counsellor at Law I 
HAWKED BLOCK, BELFAST, ME. 
W Special attention given to collecting. All 
monies collected promptly paid. ly;t:i 
P ■ n m i: it n k x ! 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured by 
WM, K. HOOPER & SONS, 
WSend tor Price-List. Baltimore, Md, 
fimos52 
E^IEIMIOV^VL ! 
T7^ LMKit SMALL, M. I)., Physician and Surgeon, 
Hj Belfast, Me., Residence corner Miller and Con- 
gress Sts. Office over Caldwell’s Bookstore, Main 
Street. (Formerly ip Mitchell’s Block.) Prompt 
attendance given to night calls. 3wl*tH 
Last Call! 
All persons who have unsettled accounts with the 
late linn ol B. K. VOSK & CO., are requested to 
settle the same, by note or otherwise, on or belere 
the tirst day of January next. Those who fail so to 
do will have their accounts left for immediate col- 
lection, B. K. VOSK. 
A. J. BILLINGS. 
Freedom, Nov. 2v), 1872.—3w23 
I hereby give notice to the citizens of Belfast, 
that 1 will be at the store of Oakes Augier Saturday 
afternoons, from 2 until 5 1*. M., for the purpose of j 
receiving taxes. 
DANIKLL PITCHEK, Coli.kotou. 
Belfast, Sept. 2G.—tflJ 
N O 'no E 
ALL PKUSONS indebted to the estate ol the late James K. Burgess are requested lo make 
immediate payment to 
FL1ZABETII A. BUKGKSS. 
Belfast, Dec. 18, 1872.—3\v24 Administratrix. 
Ft) K S A I,E IN BE LI A ST BY 1 y 14 
M P. W O O 1_> O O C K 
SAMIJKL WARD & CO., Propr’s, Boston, 
GKORGKS HOTKI, 
iflaiii Mt., Tlionau»t»n. 
This old \v> ll known ami favorite Hotki. 
has boon leased by the undersigned, and been reno- 
vated, remodeled and furnished, is now opened lor 
permanent and transient hoarders. It will be amply 
supplied with all that is necessary for the comfort 
and convenience of its patrons. 
Also connected wit.'i the Hotel are 
Rooiiin, situated in Union Block, chambers over 
W. M. Cook’s store,commodious and central, for 
the accommodation of Commkkkiai, Auknts. 
The undersiguel’s old acquaintances and friends at 
the l.ynde House, where he has officiated as Clerk 
since its opening, will please take notice of his New 
Habitation. He will be happy to meet them. 
j**r<'oaches to take passengers to and from the 
cars. A good Livery Stable connected with the 
House. YVM. K. BICKFORD. 
Thomaston, Nov. 1,1871. tt:t? 
< ’] 1ICKERING & SONS 
CELEBRATED 
PIANO FORTES ! 
STKPHCW UHUVEIt, 
Mr. Stephen Grover i*< an authorized agent in 
Waldo County, lor tlie sale of Piano Fortes manu- 
factured by us; and all instruments of our munufao* 
ture purchased of him are subject to the same guar- 
antee as if purchased directly ot us. 
CHICK EKING & SONS. 
Agencies for the sale ot the Chick kiuni; Piano 
will be found in nearly all the large cities and towns, 
and it is ot course desirable that retail purchases 
should be made through them, thereby saving ex- 
pense and trouble. 
The prices printed in our Circular may be relied 
upou as our real and fixed prices, from which no 
discount can be made, whatever. 
CHICKE1UNU & SONS. 
11 East. Hfh St., New York. 
*tf>4 Washington St., Ronton. 
The subscriber is now offering superior advantages 
to any one who may contemplate purchasing one ot 
these valuable instruments. As a maker and with 
the knowledge he has of their manufacture he is 
enabled to make more choice selections than is pos- 
sible tor those who have never made Piano Forte 
making a science, and are without any practical 
knowledge of their manufacture. 
To those who may favor him with an order, he 
will insure everything as stated above, and deliver 
the instruments to their houses in person; relieving 
them from all anxiety and responsibility. 
Orders can bftlelt with Mrs. II. A. CARTER 
music teacher, Nq-tK* High Street, Belfast. 
Comrnuuication^iy mail to my address, in care ol Chickering & SoNjtairH Washington St., Boston 
Mass., will receive immediate atteivtion. 
3mosi7 STEPHEN GROVER. 
Wharf and storehouse to Let, 
The extensive wharf in this tity known as Simp- 
son’s Wharf, with warehousdw&c there'n. The 
water at the head admits shipatof the .largest class. 
The buildings are suitable torturing hay, silt., mo- 
lasses, lumber, or almost any bind of p.*.duceor 
merchandise. It is one of the/best business sites in 
the city. The Portland ateamers*muko dally land- 
ings at this wharf. ! 0 
Also, a lot of land between saW wharf unf Carter 
& Co’s shipyard, suitable for a yard for builtflng ves- 
sels, for which it has been used. » * f 
The above premises will be let, ciUfe* together or 
separately, on a long lease, to partiasdesiHijg them. 
Apply to W. Ji. fmiP^ON. 
Belfast. Sept. 1(5, lb72.—tfll 
THE 
FLORENCE & HOWE 
SEWING 
MACHINES! 
I For sale on small monthly 
cash installments. A^cnt 
for the celebrated Willis- 
77 V/UlHDfiU 
ISLAND SKA _ 
MACH INK COTTON and the Union MACHINE 
SILK. The best Cotton and Silk lor Sewing Ma- 
chines. All kinds of Sewing Machine attachments 
and findings for all kinds of Sewing Machines and 
the best quality of Sewing Machine OIL kept con- 
stantly on hand. 
Stamping for Braiding and Embroidery 
done at short notice. ti21 
W. K. MORISON 
over CAULK & MORI SON’S Hardware Store, 
Bellast, ----- Maine. 
HERRING 
A large lot ot EXTRA SHORE HERRING in 
Boxes lor sale at wholesale or retail by 3wcow21 
WM. B. SWAN & CO. 
CHEOMOS 
Equal to the Finest in the Market. 
ROYAL DESSERT! 
Alter C. P. REAM. The best Chromo ol' 
lruit ever published. 
Size 22x27. Retail Price, $12. 
YOSEMITE VALLEY, CAL. 
After B. CHAMPNEY. 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $9. 
NEW ENGLAND WINTER! 
SAME ARTIST 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $9. 
LITTLE RIVER,STOWE,VT. 
After GRIGGS. 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $9. 
Morning on the Clyde, Vt. 
in SAME ARTIST. 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $9. 
FOUR 
American Landscapes! 
Alter B. CHAMPNEY. Sizes l-2xl:; 1-1 
On the Saco River, N. II. 
Lake Chocorua and Mountain,Whit*' Mountains. 
Autumn on the Kennebec, Main. 
Wheat Harvest, Delaware River. 
The above arc some of Champney’s best -<k. tubes, 
and are brilliant in coloring and trne to Nature. 
Executed in the best manner. 
Retail Price, each mounted. $1 50. 
SIX HE ADS! 
Size of each, 8x10. 
ot the following subjects, from oil-paintings, and 





Immaculate Conception Murillo, 
Madonna and Child -Murillo. 
Retail Price ot "ach, $1.50. 
A liberal discount to the trade, Sni.n i’.y ai.i, 
Pictukk Dkai.kks, 
Dodge, Collier ifc Perkins, 
115 Washington St., Boston. 









Send for Wholesale Price List of 
FRA 3M 325 S ! 





WILL BE PUBLISHED ON 
Friday, January 3, 1873, 
THK 
BOSTON WEEKLY GLOBE. 
The largest and cheapest, newspaper in the New 
England States, full to overflowing with the freshest 
news ot the day, editorials upon every topic ot gen- 
eral interest at lioiiieorabro.il!, presenting a volume 
of original reading matter in evi ry number. An 
attractive and instructive visitor to ilie home circle. 
A UKl’UKSKNTATI VT! NKW K Mi I,AMI JOllllML. 
It will contain lull and carefully prepared reviews 
ot all the New Books, a valuable and entertaining 
variety of original Foreign Correspondence, a lull 
digest of Musical, Artistic and Dramatic Matter.-, 
and a lull record of the Markets, Commercial and 
Financial Affairs, and all tin* live topic-; ol tin- day. 
IKKMS: 
One Mulim rllier One l>ar Jj»*i OO 
Tun Id* 
Foil! *•.<{<> 
Mt \ ».:*« 
Ten I.‘1.00 
rifteen '* s*.r* 
Tweutv *• »-l OO 
fifty Cn|iieM to One AililieNn .lO.Otl 
The last named rate makes Til i: I’.osro.v W kkm.v 
Glohk, when taken by a Club ol Kilty, the cheapest 
newspaper in America. 
T« ri»»s always in advance. Send in your subscrip- 
tions at once, to commence with the lirst number ol 
the paper. Address, iwe:. 
Globe Publishing Company, Boston, Mass. 
A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR THE 
WATtR CLOSET. 
HOULE’S EARTH CLOSET 
t R A Df 
Fean be used in any 
room in tlie house 
without ollense at 
any time. 
One barrel ot 
coal ashes or dried 
earth lasts one 
j erson about live 
months. 
Extensively used 
in public institutions and in private residences. 
Invaluable in the sick-room. 
Prices, $i> to $35. Send lor circular. 
EARTH CLOSET CO., 
3m24 ID DOANK ST., BOSTON, MASS. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
December, A. D. 1H73. 
T~ I., WADS WORTH Jr„ obligee of dames 
1 Jjm White, late of Belfast, in said County of Wal- 
do, deceased, having presented a petition that the 
administrator on said deceased’s estate may be au- 
thorized to convey to said petitioner certain real 
estate situate in Littleton, Aroostook County,agree- 
ably to the contract of said deceased.* 
Ordered, That the said Wadsworth give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on tlie second Tuesday of 
January next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted. 
ASA TIIURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. .Attest—B.P. Field, Register, ~'4 
_'_
At a Probate Airt held at Belfast, within and for 
the County { Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
December, A|*r&>. 1£72. 
JD. LAJ£~-<,i. Administrator on the Estate of • Simeon Boulter, late of Knox, In said County 
of Waldo, deceased, having presented his first ami 
final account ot Administration on said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Adminisfr.tor give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of January next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P Field, Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to 
all 
concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate of Daniel I). Carlton, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; she therefore requests all 
persons who are iudebted to said deceased’s estate 
to make Immediate payment, and those who have 
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement to her. SARAH A. CARLTON. 
Gall and See 
is good un assortment of WOOLEN^GOODS of all 
grades, usually found in a 
Also lrinimings to correspond, which arc being 
manutaetured to order by lirst-class wouicme'n at as 
low prices as the times will afford. 
Cl! 1’ I ING attended to in all its branches by my* 
sell. J have also a line assortment of 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of all Kinds, 1* A PER COW^AllS, 10 cents a box, 
or a boxes for 25 cents, in all sizes and all the other 
better grades of Collars. till H. L. LORD. 
-A.Y E IR,’ S 
Cherry Pectoral! 
I’or Dlsoute* of the > liroat anil 
laiiitrN, aiicIi a* Cough*. ( olil#. 
U heoping Cuugh, llroic 
chili*, Asthma ar.«i 
Coii*uniption. 
The lew compositions, 
which have won the confi- 
dence of mankind and be- 
come household words 
among not only one but 
many nations, must have 
extraordinary virtues. 
Perhaps no one ever se- 
cured so wide a reputation 
or maintained it so long 
as AVKR’s CilKKRV l’K< 
tokal. It lias been known 
to the public about forty 
years,by a lone eontinutd 
scrn (.i marvellous cures, which ha\.• won lor if a 
confidence in its virtu.-s, mvcr epiftlled by any 
other medicine. It still makes llie ino.-t eifittual 
cm s of (loughs, Col.Is, Consumption, tint iu 
m.u! hy medical skiM. Indeed the Citkuuy I’ta- 
has really robbed these dangerous diseases 
of tln ir terrors, to a great, extent, and given a feel- 
ing of itu mu n i t v f ro’ii their fatal rllY-rls, which is 
will found'd, tf tin ri'iurd;’ he taken in season, 
Kvery tami.ly should have it in their closet tor the 
readv and promo' relief of its members. Nirkness, 
sullering, and ■•von lit.- saved by t hi< timely pro- 
tection. The prudent should not neglect it, and the 
wise will not. Kef pit hy you !or the protection it 
affords in sudden attacks, and hy its thru iy use. 
pkiparfd p,y 
IUr. JT. f. HKH 4V it «■ a \i «• 11. tlifi. 
I'mrUr,'! ami A >l"/.//ir,tl Ch, mist, 
ml sold bv Druggists all rouml the world. 
\ Id. 1.1 I N 1', l- ma.ie• xclu avely from thejuicefl 
of carefully sfdected luirltH. roots and lierlii. 
and so sIroiigIy concentrated 111ai if will effectually 
••radii ate from file -\stem every t out ot Wrrofiilit, 
^crofuloio Humor, liimorv Ciinrer, 
C.iik eroiis Humor. Ki\vsi|>«-las. ^ttlt 
I2li«‘iicu. M yplgi I iti<- S6is«*i%ses. (linker. 
I'iiinliienK .it !li«‘ UloiiMcii. and all disca-c [ 
tieat arise from impute blood. I idtaai 
matorv and f'lironic Itlteuiu ‘.tisui, H«*u- 
r;ilgia. <Muat and Mpinal i 'omplaiiitw. 
only be clVcctuallv cured thro gh the blo.d. 
For I Inux am! Kniptivr tlistsHcs ot the 
Hsin.l*totii «*s. 8*i m pl«*- Et 2 IBoils, 
1'etter. ^cahllieiid an 1 Kti itg-%* oriu \ FM F 
1 1N 11 has never failed to esl'e.-i a p.-rmanent cure. 
For PaiiN in itse Hark. Kiiuley Coin* 
plaints. Strops*-. IVmale %t **aki»i*s 
l.eucori*ii«»*a, arising trom infernal ulceration, 
and uterine diseases and d* «• u c* r;i I l>rliilit>, 
VKdF flNF acts directly upon tlie causes of tlo-so 
complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the 
whole system,arts upon Mo secretive organs, allays 
inflammation, cures ale ration and regulates the 
For Catarrli. Ilrtpcpiia li ahitua I ( o*t_ 
tiveiK'N*. 8*;i lpi(;iliou of V I» «* }{ cart 
llrailarlir. Yervoimie** :ind («<*n- 
era! prostration ot the Vervniis Myifein. no 
medicine has ever givu such perfect satistactioii as 
the VKtiKTI.N'K, It purifies the blood, cleanses all 
of the organs, and possesses a controlling power 
over t he .\ervous system 
The remarkable cures etl'ectcd by Vl-.MFTINK 
have induced many physicians ami apothecaries 
whom we know to prescribe and use it in their own 
families. 
In fact, VKMKTINK is the best remedy yet dis- 
covered for Mu* above diseases, and is the onlv reli- 
able It t.OO 11 I» I IB IF IE K yet placed before 
the public. 
Freparedbv II. St. J4T F.\ S'. \ Mass. 
Price I *£.». Sold by all Druggists. 'in Meow 
AYE Ft’S 
Hail* Aiiiror 
Cor IS ri it- Criii Hair to itw 
.\r at lira I \ itality anil Color. 
Advancing years,sick 
m ss, car*-, disappoint- 
ment., ami hereditary 
predisposition,all t urn 
tlie hair gray: either 
of them disposes it to 
fall off prematurely, 
a ml either effect is un* 
> sightly and unple i-iint 
*• to behold. l)r. A Kit's 
a consummate sl^ill has 
^produced an antidote 
L for these deformities, 
'which has won grati- 
tude for himlrom mul- 
titudes ot women :i ml 
men. II is If.v IK \ n 
on sometimes reproduces lost lour; ami always 
restores to laded anil gray hair its natural color, with 
the gloss and freshness ol youth. The comparatively 
tew bald anil gray heads, that we now see, are t hose 
who have not yet discovered the virtues of Avrui's 
li atu Viuoi: for renewing. The fresh and youthful 
hair we see on older heads is often the product of 
his art. It you are disfigured, oi made old, austere 
and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful color, 
and with it your features to their original softness 
and agreeal.de expression. 
As an elegant dressing for beautilying the Hair.it 
has no superior. 
PRK PAR I'l> 15 Y 
Hr. T. V. 4 VKH .* < «.. L»well. Wa**.. 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
AND SOLD ALL ROLN’D THF. WORLD, 
lyltoeow 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 4 
ON 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
PrilLIUIIED BY TIIE 
No. 4 Bullfinch. St., Boston, 
(Opposite lievere lions**.> 
Medical Know/edyc for T.verybo<ly■ Two Million 
Copies So/d. 
A Hook for Every TOail. 
THE SET EWE nr 1.1 F K, nil S KI 1 'It MS ERVATION. 
A Medical Treatise on the < am »• and Eure of Exhausted 
Vitality, Sdkhmati•intwr.\, Nxv.inai Weakness, 1 aii 
testy, Premature Decline in M.v v, Nerv.-u- vnuI'iiym' \l 
Debility, Hypochondria, and all other dLeaxes mi-, g 
from fin- Errors of Youth, ortho Indisck: 
cesses of mature years. This is indeed a tor v 
man. P.'Ulh editi- :i, much enlarged, iliu-tr 
beautiful French c!..[!i. Price only $1 ■''' 
A llool. for Kverr Honnui. 
Entitled SEXPAE I’ll YS10L00 Y "L WOMAN, AND 
HER DISEASES; or, W m\n treated of Physiologically 
ani> Pathologic a lt.y, i.i health and disease, from Infancy 
to Oi.i- Auk, with elegant Illustrative Engravings. 35d 
pages, bound in beautiful French cloth. Price S2.0U, 
A Itooli for IherylMKly. 
The Institute has jur«t published ;t new book, treating 
exclusively of NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES. 
150 pp. (doth. Price $1.00, or all three bonks scut u 
receipt of $.>, postage paid. 
These arc. beyond till comparison, the most extraor- 
dinary works on Physiology ever published. There 
nothing whatever that the Married m; s-.nslk. of E.rurit 
ISex, can either require or wish to know, but uhat i- tuliy 
explained, and many mutters ot the n; important an l 
interesting characier are introduced t<> which id> allusion 
even can he found in any other works in our language. 
All the New in- v,vi:Ri: s of the author, whose experience 
is such as probably m ver before tell to the lotot any man, 
are given in full, especially those relating to Spermat- rr- 
li.ia, Impot'Ricv, Sterility or Barrenness. No person 
should he without these valuable books. Th«* press 
throughout the country, the clergy, and the medical faculty 
generally highly < xml these extraordinary and useful works. 
The most fastidious may read them. 
O’Either book s-nt by mail, p stpaid, on receipt of price 
N. B. The author of 'the above-named medical works is 
the Chief (’.insulting Physician of the PEABODY M EDICA L 
INSTITUTE, in high standing in the Medical Faculty -f 
tills country, v. ho has succe-.-tully treated thousands ot the 
human family alllieted with tis maladies treated upon in 
these books, and gives his whole attention to his pate nts 
and to those who may call upon him for advice The grim ! 
secret of his succe.-s it his vast knowledge •! the causes of 
these ailments and his speedily removing them from the 
constitution. 
Dr. W. H. PARKER, Member of the Royal College of 
Surgeons, London, late Medical Inspector General, U. S. A., 
Honorary Member of the American Medical Faculty, and 
Assistant Physician of the Institute, may also be consulted 
on all diseases requiring skill and experience, to whom all 
correspondence should bo addressed, or to the PEABODY 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultiuch St., Boston, Mass. 
Inviolable secrecy and certain relief. 
THE GREAT CAUSE 
Hviman Misery. 
Just Published in a Sealed Envelope, Price six 
Cents. 
A Lecture on (lie Nature. Treatment ami Radical 
Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sprimatorrhtra, in- 
duced by Self Abuse, Involuntary Kmission**, Imjio- 
tency, Nervous Debility, ami Impediments to 
Marriage generally; Consumption, epilepsy, and 
Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, etc.—By 
ROBFRT .1. CULVKUWKLL, M. 1)., Author ot 
the “Green Rook, etc. 
The world-renowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience 
that the awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may be 
effectually removed without medicines, and without 
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instruments, 
rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure ut 
once certain and ellectualoy which every sufferer, 
no matter what his condition may be, may cure 
himself cheaply, privately, and radically. THIS 
LKCTURK WILL PROVK A BOON TO THOU- 
SANDS AND THOUSANDS. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage 
stamps, by addressing the publishers. 
Also 1)R. CULVKRWKLL’S “Marriage Guide,” 
price 50 cents. 
Address the publishers, 
ClIAM. JT. (’. HI INF A CO.. 





Boston & Lowell! 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS ! 
Oa ami after Tuesday, Dtc. L.,1• arm 
K. A T A li. DIN : 
rapt. W. It KOI 
Will make but one trip per week, leu vine tlelu-t t.u 
ltOMtmi every TUI.'PA V ill 1'. M 
Returning—Will e-tv.- Boston even FI.'IUAI 
* I’. M. i;KO. (i. H'Kl.I.S, Agent. 
ilell&Ht-, Dec. l‘i, l-.7 :. 
I TNT SIDE T^I 1ST E 
TO 
ML DESERT & MACHIAS, 
Fall anti Winter Arrangempnt--C:onintenc- 
ing Friday, October llth. 
< >xr f: rn; 11* 1*1:1; \V I I K 
Tin l-'.iv aritr Stonmpr 
LEWI S T O N 
< i|>f. 1>KKKI \» 
Will leave (until lurtlier 1.• >* i-. > i: nli ,-i Wtui. 
Portland, ev«*rv FKIhAY K\ IMM. mu 
Friday, t In 1 It It i iM ., at I" oVloek, < >n ,in:u 
Kxpia .-s Train (mm Ku 1.11, I »r Kit ! ■ i,.l » in. 
lh«r I si.*. Sedgwiek, S. N llarlu Ml. I*. 
Mil2bridge, Join-sport 1 >1 M.n-h 1 -rf. 
Returning will have Mad 1 •-port \I ».• ! 
morning, it o eh ek. Iouching :n t In- a *.«»vf• n tin 
landings. 
Fur further pirficn Nr iti.ptir<- K.• \ 'nr 
illvant, IT'J t'.munn i:ul S:. 
i’vuv st rums an t 
Port land,' n-t, is; -1. 
New Market for i’rotiiin*. 
f £1 The under-iga* <i gi' « notice that 
i runii >i;r tin I*. M p.n\Nf 
between Itelfa-- :!n | 1 ,r\« 1 ll .r! 
carrying freight and |»a>- nger |* 
schooner,win 11 inpon.nw he l. nu.i 
I i aradnf wh 1 i. 
< oI t. Rnrge-s will h. at tin -tor \\ «»• 1 
MA I HKWJi & MAKKK 1 
kind of C.n n 1 • v I*i:ot 1 m I ,i 1,1 1 ..1 
take it at fail j.rie. THOMAS I I !:<;• 
Belfast, <>ct4 *1, l>rj, till 
3VI G. R. R 
v^, 
WINTKH ARRASGEHnsM' 
I H 7 ---7 t 
OX AND A FTKR NOVKMRiK 1 a > songer Trains will leav. !:« If.•>» |. < r, :; 
and all placet) ini< rinediati 11 
Mixed Trail) at I*. M.,« ..i..rrt.ng at ii 
Mixed Train lur W d.-rv i!Ie mdl'..- in-..; !i 
Bangor and all Station Ka-t 
Trains will 1m* due in 15. i-t In mi i : ! 
land, and all Stations intern" diat. I 
Mixed 'I'rain from Burnham eoim-. : 11,. \*n 
from Bangor fit li ... A. M. 
The New Line Let w»‘«*n I’auvi h and CutuL. Ha 
will then be Open gi ilig p:.-~. g- l.-r L..I I... 
opportunity to go ii■ u. without me. 
Nov. is?-. I,. I.. I I.MOl X 
Special IKTotiee 
Maine Centra.] 
n A I LHO A I > 
On and after May 30, l-*, *, and until l. rile n-d.c 
REFRIGERATOR CARS 
For the transportation of Meat ImHvi n P... 
BAMiOU, SKOtVIllu.AN, FaU.MIN lo\, and lilt 
mediate points, will b. run a- di -a .. i. 
Bangor lor Boston, via I. wi-tou, t. a 
Leave Skowhegan for Boston u A t> 
A. M ; Leave Farmington lor Bo si nn.i (ii u w 
at ti.dO A. M. every Motel i\ and 1 * jr.-day no mi 
arriving in Boston at A. M. th v 
morning. Returning, Le .ve Bostm. t« t L. j 
mentioned -.hove, at Loo 1*. M. 
These Refrigerator C:no ;ir ■ litted i. r, 
class manner, and wil. he lull v appn .i !• 
shippers alter trial. TR1 IMF. M' 
L. L. LINCOLN. Suf-’t. 
A, IIKIM.i ii. n*! Fr \ 
Augusta, May ‘Jit, 18?-. tU? 
Special ZSTotice. 
To « of I'reiLln **» ^.ndn ill 
I Line *(•*;« iti«-r* 
All persons shipping Freight by tin- Lie. 
quested to have Steam.-r* i..* .. in .iii|l 
name of Consignee in lull on the nea: gin 
Shippers that are using old B 
Bags, are requested to era-- ill .do meik- \ 
Boxes, Barrels or Bags thal h •• u. •» •• ■ 
mark thereon, will hot he ree. I ■ -h;j j.« 
All Freight must be prop. rh m I., 
Consignee. Positively no freight i..»i 
confonnalde to rules a- aho\. 
OKO. \Y I LLS, Agent. 
Belfast,dan. 15,18?-, 
American Lloyd’s Notice. 
< *1 t. I.. II. II AIMfIMAN m 
t-< i n v ..pi 1.1. <1 <urv rl' \ m. 
1 1 K' Ci'tel t ,. 
|-%v'*TMagirl>in Ko.-kland to r •*-« .^Sf wishing lie r v. n 
can l.lojiiN Kegi-ter and -u;<| I. mint- hi 
apply to him tor in pection .. ir v. 
Ky Order ii AIM Slim; n x kin*. 
Per II H A Ituni V N‘ Sti v r\*.r «.. in M 
.1 line —tf:;s 
I 
To lady trim I. 
I Toioul Hot. 
< -ostin ■ tr.iin no to 1 ■■ 
The large hox* are vvninlerlnily ■ flu: 
harmonious. 
4 ii llh-^aui (fiiiitar. 
Prices from S I. '.u to ■?. 
% 4 iolin. Mow a Pads' in -Irnn.mt. 
For lh< Hoys mul •. //-. 
Ilriiiiix. 4 •imrrtiiniH. IrnmliMio lit. 
liiiiH. Mariimot^. l-'ln!«*•». §-'l.»u«*o- 
14*1*1, |if4S. 
AH tin's*1, of all varictie an *t h -1 n 
faeture, together with an uml\ .! ! «■>. 
it .4 .4ii n»i ill 
are for dc at moderate pi it;. by 
lyl doilN ( IIA V.M.S 
•! t<> i: r S iopposite the ('onrt 11■ >u -. i: 
AMKUICAN AN1) KOKKI.iN I'A I I \ 
R. II. E U I) Y. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur liiventiuiis. Trade Harks, nr 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St.. Bosto 
VI-' I’M K an extensive prart ic< n; vv.trof | (, ty years, continues to -eenr. P.items in n 
IT it i t *-t i Staten ; also u lit.-.; l’...i on. I one 
other foreign countries. C.ivea’ •. Spt nin ai 
Assignments, ami all paper- tor *.if.• 111 \- n 
oil reasonable terms, with df-|.atch. I:• :t; 
made to determinethe validity and utilitv of P 
of I m entions, and leg il and ot adv ir. n.l. 
in all matters touching tin .vnne, Copies 
J claims of any patent t urn he 1 bv re mil t m/ on. 
lar. Assignments reconf. d in VV.i-luugi.oi. 
Nt> Agency in t he I nited State 
facility tor obtaining Patents <>• ae. rf ■ nin » t 
patent ability of invention-. 
All necessity Of a jourin v to W -!i nigtoii t. < 
cure a Pafen... 
here savedinventors. 
T E vn T10 \ | % 
“I regard Mr. Kddy a* one of the most ip M 
sueeesslul practitioners with whom I h i., hid •• 
cial intercourse. CIIAKLKm MASON, « oum 
sionerof Patents.” 
“1 have no hesitation iu assuring inventors ti 
they cannot employ a man mor.- competent > 
trustworthy, and more capable of putting »h< n 
plications in a lorm to secure from Com »r 
and favorable consideration at th< ut <Mhc. 
!•:I)Ml N I» It! KK I 
Late t'oiiimiei.nii r >1 I’ateut 
“Mr. It. II. Kl)i»Y has inadeloi me ov* r 11111. 
applications for Patents, h.iv iug I*« u sioveohii 
almost every case, such unun-T.ik.ible pr.ud ut _• 
talent and ability >m hi-> part, lead*, me to r. c >inm< 
Al.L Inventors to appl\ to him to proven their \ 
tents, as they may be sar- <»f having flu most tai 
1 u 1 attention bestowed on their ci-« and at » 
reasonable charge>. JOHN r A«. •. A i: 1 
Boston,.Ian. 1, 1*72. —iv.b 
STEAM 
DYE HOUSE! 
Auffintta, .... Maine. 
Awarded First Premium at thane State Fair. |\I" 
EMILE 3ARBIER, Proprietor. 
This well known establishment, v ith its ailmtr it 
facilities, is conducted by a lirst-class FRKNt 
DYKR. Dying and Cleansing done in a in.miu 
give PKRFKCT SATISFA< T lo.\. 
Ladies’ Presses, Sncqucs, Velvet, Ribbon* v 
Dyed, Cleansed and Pressed without ripping 
taking off trimmings. Lace Curtains Cleansed a 
done equal to new. Carpets Cleansed and » 
Restored. 
DYED OH OLKASSED! 
Gent’s Garments, Coats, Pants and Vests Clean- 
or Dyed, Brown, Black, Blue-Blaek or Indigo K 
and pressed ready for wear. Gent’s Garments L 
pairing done at short notice. 
Kid Gloves dyed Black, or Cleansed,every <1 > 
Also uew goods or heavy cloths dyed and finished 
the best manner, at VKRY I.OW 1‘KICKs. 
Goods sent every MONDAY. Aeeuev 
H. V. HKIIA Milliu* ry and Fancy Go* 
Store, No. 17 Main Street, Belfast. Me. Iyl‘2* 
